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WEATHER FORECAST
For N hours ending I p. m. Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fretth westerly winds, generally fair, not 
much change In temperature.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Clay.

Pantagee—Vaudeville. 
Donslnioa—TB Get Him Yet. 

y—▲ Pair of Sixes x*Variety—A Pair of Sixes -* 
Columbia—A Nymph of the FoothlHl» 
Romano—The Intrusion of inabeL
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EX-ARCHDUKE JOSEPH 
IN CONTROL NOW IN 

HUNGARY AFTER COUP
Members of Peidll Cabinet Arrested By Gendarmes 

Last Evening; Ex-Grand Duke Assumed Power; 
Proceeded to Foim Cabinet

IDLES LOST
Twenty Persons Believed 

Drowned Following Collision 
Near St. Pierre

Paris, Aug. 7.—An official statement regarding the change in the 
Government of Hungary was made by the Trench Government this 
afternoon. The statement reads:

“Hungarian gendarmes surrounded the palace in Budapest and 
arrested the Government at six o’clock yesterday evening. Ex- 
Archduke Joseph assumed power with the title of Governor of the 
State and announced he would organise a Coalition Cabinet

Paris, Aug. 7.—The Peace Conference was advised to-day that 
the Hungarian Cabinet headed by Jules Peidll had been overthrown 
and that Ex-Archduke Joseph had established a Ministry in Buda
pest.

A mrota*. to th, Conference elated 
that at 6.S0 p m. yesterday the mem
bers of the Social Democratic Govern
ment, while they were In session at 
the national palace, were arrested by 
Hungarian police. The coup d’etat 
was carried out without disorder.

Roumanian forces are reported to 
have crossed Into the business section 
of Budapest, seising supplies for ship
ment to Roumanla.

1 he Social Democrats of Hungary 
still hope that the Allied and Asso
ciated Governments will not tolerite 
either Roumanian control of the coun
try or that Of a Government by Uie 
reactionary ex-Grand Dukes, addition
al dispatches state.

Across Danube.
Accounts of the Roumanian pro

ceedings report that they notified the 
Hungarians yesterday that because the 
terms of the armistice laid down in 
the Roumanian ultimatum had not been 
accepted, the Roumanians would cross 
the Danube Immediately, later carry
ing out their threat.

Other acts charged against the Rou
manians In the advices to the Confer
ence are assaults upon Inoffensive per
sons and forced entrances inte houses 
everywhere in Budapest under the pre
text of searching for arms. The Rou
manian army is reported living on the 
country, while livestock, farming im
plements and ml ling, stock are being 
sent to Roumania although Budapest 
Is on the verge of starvation.

Was Commander.
Budapest. Aug. Via London. Aug.

1—The Entente Mission in this city 
delegated governmental authority to 
ex-Archduke Joseph to-night when the 
Peidll Government resigned.

The Entente Mission conferred this 
evening with Archduke Joseph and 
Premier Frederick. It was stated that 
» full agreement was reached and that 
Premier Clemenceau, president of the 
Peace Conference, and the various 
foreign governments were informed 
of the results of the conference.

Ex-Archduke Joseph was a com
mander of Austro-Hungarian forces on 
the southern section of the east
ern front during the first two years of 

(Concluded on page lfc.)

LEADS.TO FIRING
No One Wounded; Transporta

tion Company's Employees 
Are Idle

New York, Aug. 7.—Rioting and fir
ing of shots at a wrecking crew early 
to-day marked the beginning of the 
second day of the strike of the em
ployees of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit Company. No one was injured.

Strike leaders claimed that ninety- 
five per cent, of the entire system was 
tied up.

Thousands of motor trucks and 
a ayons were employed during the rush 
ht ure to bring In an a-my of workers 
to Manhattan Congestion at subway 
Mai on» and ieL" platforms, however, 
was as pronounced as yesterday. 

j ' 1 1 111

Halifax. Aug. 7.—Twenty persons 
are believed to have lost their lives 
when the schooner Gallia was sunk 
last night In a collision with the Bri
tish steamship War Witch. The 
schooner is reported to have carried a 
crew of at least fifteen, and possibly a 
dozen passenger# and only seven sur
vivors are named in wireless messages 
from the steamship.

The collision occurred close to St 
Pierre, and is supposed to have been 
caused by heavy fog.

Few Details.
News of the collision came to Hali

fax in wireless messages to the Marine 
and Fisheries Department and Fur
ness-Withy it Company, agents of the 
War Witch. The dispatches described 
the position at which the accident oc
curred ami the names of the survivors, 
but gave no further details. Those 
rescued, presumably from the Gallia, 
as no mention is made of the War 
Witch, are L. Hosple, C. R. May. H. A. 
Cast let. and J. C. Uneber. passengers, 
and J. C. Reeeut. A. Davlls and M. Le- 
core. members of the crew. The 
■chooiteruiaually carried a minimum 
crew of fifteen and had accommoda
tions for a dozen passengers. Conse
quently It is feared that the loss of life 
may be twenty.

The War Witch, a steamship of 1,146 
tons. Is well known In shipping circles 
here, making weekly trips to Sydney.

No information could be obtained re
garding the Gallia.

WILSON BUSY ON
COST OF LIVING 

PROBLEM IN STATES
Washington, Aug. 7.—Members of 

the sub-committee appointed by At
torney-General Palmer to make re
commendations for measures to re
duce the high cost of living were sum 
moned to the White House to-day by 
President Wilson.

PORTUGUESE ELECT
ALMEIDA PRESIDENT

Lisbon, Aug. 7. — Antonio Almeida, 
former Premier and Minister of Col
onies. was elected President of Portu
gal to-day by Parliament. Senator 
Almeida received 121 votes to thirty- 
one for other candidates.

A BIG MONUMENT.

Paris, Aug. 7.—President Poincare on 
September 6 will lay the first stone for 
the monument commemorating the ar
rival of the first American troops In 
France. The date selected is the anni
versary of the birth of Leif aye tie.

FOCH INVITES BELGIUM TO 
OCCUPY MALMEDY REGION

Bruwels, Aug. 7.—The Government of Belgium has received a 
telegram from Marshal Foch inviting Belgium to occupy militarily 
and administratively the Mahnedy region, according to Le Soir.

The territories of Malmedy and Eupen, in Rhenish Prussia, are 
Swarded to Belgium by the terms of the peace treaty. These terri
tories were separated from Belgium in 1814-15 and were assigned to 
Prussia,.

Resolution Introduced at Lib
eral Convention Says 

Stimulation Needed

Ottawa. Aug. 7.—At the opening of 
this morning's proceedings of the Na
tional Liberal Convention a resolution 
was moved by Hon. Sydney Meher, 
former Minister of Agriculture in the 
Laurier Government, seconded by Hon. 
J. F. Tweedte. Minister of Agriculture 
of New Brunswick, favoring the en
couragement of agriculture. The res
olution reads : V

••In the interest of agricultural pro
duction and development it is expedi
ent to encourage co-operation and In
duce greater investment in farming. 
Therefore, it is deemed expedient to 
utilize the national credit to assist 
co-operative agricultural credit aw 
dations to provide capital for agri
culture at the lowest possible rates.

Elevators.
•With the object of reducing the high 

coet of living by eliminating as- far as 
possible the waste and expense in hand
ling food products between the pro
ducer and consumer, it is expedient to 
extend the principle and system of 
Canadian Government elevators and to 
provide interior and terminal cold 
storage warehouses equipped for the 
assembling, assorting, preparing, stor
ing and grading of food products in 
order that co-operative organizations 
and others may have available to them 
reliable, modem equiyient for the dis
tribution of farm products in superior 
condition and at lessened cost either 
for domestic consumption or for ex
port, and that cold storage transporta
tion facilities should be provided at 
the cost of operation for the shipment 
of food products throughout Canada 
and for carrying to the markets of the 
world the surplus farm products of 
this country and delivering them In, 
such condition that it will make Cana
dian foodstuffs a standard of quality 
for ths world’s markets.

Fertilisers.
"That in the Interest of agriculture 

and In aid of greater production on the 
land and for the conservation of the 
soil In Canada it is expedient for the 
Government to arrange for the distri
bution of fertilizers at the lowest pos
sible cost.

“Your committee on agriculture begs 
to recommend that a special commit
tee be appointed to prepare a résolu- 

(Concluded on page 12.)

SAYS AMERICAN 
RAILWAYS LOOTED

Railroad Brotherhood Official 
Says New York Financiers 

to Blame

Washington. Aug. 7.—Leading direct
ly "from Wall Street and from the 
banking houses controlled directly by 
the Morgan and Rockefeller groups." 
information which has come into the 
possession of the railroad brotherhoods 
"shows that there has proceeded a 
systematized plundering of every pub
lic highway in the United States," the 
House Interstate Commerce Commit
tee was told to-day by Glenn E. 
Ptunlkof Chicago.

Mr.^lumb, who appeared In support 
of the so-called Plumb plan for the 
re-organisation of the railroads of the 
United States, said the Information 
tended to show that the wrecking and 
looting of the New Haven, Chicago A 
Alton, Rock Island and ’Frisco Lines 
were examples of the highway robbery 
to which the American public had been 
subjected as to Its transportation 
highways.

Strike Vote
Washington, Aug. 7. — The 460,00# 

members of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Clerks, Freight Handlers, Sta
tion, Express and Steamship Employ
ees will begin voting to-morrow as to 
whether they will strike immediately 
for Increased wages or await a solu
tion of the wage question along the 
lines of the proposal made to Con
gress by Director-General Hines.

Freight Suspended e
Chicago, Aug. 7. — Railway freight 

service on the Chicago and North
western Railway was suspended in the 
Iowa and Minnesota divisions because 
of the shopmen’s strike, according to 
a statement made at the division of
fice of the company. Passenger trains 
entering the city on the Northwestern 
and other roads are running irregu
larly.

One Hundred Strike
Tacoma, Aug. 7.—One hundred bql- 

lerroakere and machinists employed by 
the Northern Pacific Railroad at Au
burn went out on strike to-day. The 
number includes all the men in these 
crafts employed, at Auburn.

DENMARK RECOGNIZES 
GERMAN GOVERNMENT

London, Aar 7.—A wlreleea meeaage 
from Berlin Hjn that Denmark, follow, 
tat the action of Sweden and Norway, 
haa formally acknowledged the Oot- 
ernment of President Ebert.

LEADS IN VOTE FOR 
LIBERAL LEADERSHIP; 

HON. W. L. McK. KING

-'-U,TT
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ONEGA STILL HELD

Communication Issued by Brit
ish War Office Tells of 

Position

London. Aug. 7.—A War Office com
munication admits tha^ the Bolebevtki 
hold strongly the town of Onega, on 
the north Russian front west of Arch-
**^An American Y. M. C. A. represen
tative who has returned to headquart- 
ters bn parole." the communication 
adds, "says that all the British per
sonnel captured in the recent mutiny 
of the Russians have been well-treated 
and are now at Vologda

"In Southern Russia Bolshevik 
troops have recaptured VladtmtrouskA, 
but they are rapidly retreating north* 
of Kamyshin. The Bolshevik! claim to 
have occupied Ateehkl. five miles east 
of Kherson, but it is believed the iomn 
is still in the hands of the volunteer*"

A Bolshevik official communication 
dated Tuesday and received here yes
terday by wireless said "After our 
capture of Tchellablnek the enemy 
concentrated his forces, and made » 
fierce attack. After five days of fight
ing in which Admiral Kolchak person
ally directed his men. the enemy was 
obliged to assume the defensive. Our 
troops made a decisive advance, which 
proved successful

"We captured over 4.000 prisoners, 
fifty machine guns and an armored 
train. Our troops already are twenty- 
seven miles eastward of Tchellablnek, 
and are advancing unopposed.

"In the region of Minsk fighting is 
proceeding on the whole of the front. 
In the direction of Poltava our troops 
were forced to retire ten miles. During 
the fighting around Kamyshin on 
August 2 and 2 we captured sixteen 
machine guns and large quantities of 
military store*."

Policeman Shot By 
Sinn Feiners Dies 

of Wounds Received
Dublin, Aug. 7.—8t-7gw.nl Riordan, 

who was shot Monday at Ennlatlmon, 
County Clare, at the same time Con
stable Murphy was shot and killed, 
died yesterday of his wounds.

MlKffl

BY EDITORIAL PARTY
Festivities and Tours Have Not 
Diverted Delegates From Duty 

to Their Journals

Since the last meeting of the gen
eral local committee preparing for the 
entertainment of the National Edi
torial Association, considerable pro
gress has been made bV the sub-com
mittees. The luncheon on August 18, 
following the business session at 
which the officers of the Association 
will be elected, will be given by the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation to the delegates. Owing to 
the number of visitors, some 230, It 
will be necessary to divide the party, 
and the ladles will lunch separately 
from the men.

In the evening the dinner will be 
held at the Alexandra Hall, the party 
being the guests of Mr. J. 8. H. Mat- 
son. proprietor of The Colonist, and 
following that function they will ad
journ to the ballroom of the Empress 
Hotel where a ball will be held, by 
courtesy of Mr. Griffith R. Hughes, 
proprietor of The "Times.

It was mentioned at the last meet
ing that an Endeavor would be made 
to secure the support of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. I». Butchart for a garden function 
at their bekutifut home at Brentwood 
The committee will now be able to in
clude this pleasing feature with . the 
programme for the drive on Monday 
afternoon.

The visit of the American newspa
per men and women forming the dele
gates this month is notable be-, 
cause of the publicity already achieved 
for the districts which the special 
train has hitherto visited.

Every evening there have gone out 
sacks of mail from the various points 
where the delegates have stayed to 
the different home towns of the dele
gates scattered throughout almost 
every state in the neighboring repub
lic. It has been well said of them that 
"every one is a worker."

This industry, perhaps uncommon 
with a party of holiday-makers, is a 
tribute to the splendid welcome ac
corded In every place in the prairie 
provinces and British Columbia which 
the party has hitherto visited. The 
delegates have been entertained lav
ishly at every possible class of func
tion, and have had an opportunity of 
seeing everything. Their writings will 

(Concluded on page 12.)

KING LEADS ON TWO 
BALLOTS FOR POST OF 

LEADER OF LIBERALS
Secures 411 Votes at Convention at Ottawa to 344 for 

Fielding, 124 for Graham and 60 for McKenzie 
on Second Ballot

E. M. Macdonald, ex-M. P., 
and Others Gives Views at 

Liberal Convention

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—K. M. Macdonald, 
former M.P. for Plctou. N.8.. address
ing the National Liberal Convention 
yesterday afternoon, characterized the 
present Dominion Government ae hy
pocritical useless and despotic. It had 
failed to afford relief for the poor suf
fering under the high cost of living. 
It had been extravagant in expendi
ture. The money spent by It for na
val purposes .might as wall have been 
thrown Into the sea.

Mr Macdonald referred to the let
ter written by Hbn. N. W. Rowell stat
ing that the Liberal Convention should 
not have been called because It war 
not representative of the Liberal Par
ty. Mr. Macdonald observed that there 
were eight Liberal Premiers on the 
platform who had brought their forces 
with them. There was also the lead
er of the Liberal Opposition in On
tario. This was sufficient answer to 
Mr. Rowell

The resignation of W. F. Nickle had. 
In the opinion of Mr., Macdonald, 
placed those Liberals who Joined ths 
Union Government for the war period 
professing still to love Liberalism, In 
a most peculiar light. Mr. Crerar was 
the only one who had lived up to his 
professions.

Hon. A. O. Mackey. Alberta, referred 
to the effect which the War-Time 

(Concluded on page l# »

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The first ballot in the vote on the Liberal 
leadership at the National Liberal Convention here this afternoon re
sulted as follows: Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 344; Hon. W. Bl 
Fielding, 297; Hon. George P. Graham, 153; D. D. McKenzie, 153.

Alexander Smith, who was a complimentary nominee, withdrew 
his nomination.

The second ballot resulted as follows:
King. 411; Fielding, 344; Graham, 134; McKenzie, 60.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Candidates for the post of Liberal Leader wei , 
«roninataH at the National Liberal Convention at 3.50 p. m. as fol
lows Alexander Smith, Ottawa, (complimentary) ; Hon. W. S. Field
ing, Hon. George P. Graham, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, and D. D. 
McKenzie.

Lady Laurier entered the hall juxt before the nominations were 
mmi» and was tendered an ovation.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Even if several ballots are required to elect a 
new Leader of the Liberal Party of Canada the officials of the Na
tional Liberal Convention are hopeful that the result will be known 
not later than 7 or 8 o’clock this evening. The arrangements for tak
ing the ballot are very complete. !

Scrutineers and tellers have been named for each province in 
sufficient numbers to ensure a speed) compilation of the returns, 
which will be handed to the general secretaries by provinces.

At two o'clock the different delegations will meet in their com
mittee roems, where the ballot boxes will' he distributed. The del* 
gate* must give a receipt for the boxes.

It is possible, however, that unexpected development may delay
the taking of the final ballot. On the

Viscount Grey Is 
Mentioned for British 

Post at Washington
London. Aug 7.—Viscount Grey to

day was unofficially added to the list 
of possibilities for appointment to the 
poet of British Ambassador to the 
United States. Noth withstanding the 
fact that Viscount Urey's eyesight is 
tailing rapidly, there was a tendency 
In United States ericles here to couple 
to-day's report with the statement of 
Rt..*on. Andrew Bonar Law. the Gov
ernment spokesman in the House of 
Commons. Intimating that a person 
who is or had been high in political life 
would be offered the poet.

*

AMERICANS IN STEEL 
MARKET OF EUROPE

Buy Vienna and Dusseldorff 
Plants; Negotiating For 

Swoda Works

Geneva, Aug. T (Associated Press) 
—A statement was made here to-day 
that American steel companies, after 
having bought out the Doehlewercke 
steel factories at Vienna and Dussel- 
dorff, the largest in Europe, are now 
negotiating to acquire the famous 
Skoda works, noted for their naval 
guns. If successful in this the Ameri
cans will have virtually a monopoly 
of Vie steel works of the continent. It 
is said.

Potash
Washington, Aug. 7.—German pot

ash may be imported into (the United 
States under & ruling to-day by the 
War Trade Board The American pot
ash industry, which was war born, 
had asked that protection be afforded 
for several years at least. Farmers’ 
organizations requested that importa
tion be permitted as a means of low
ering the cost of living.

COST OF LIVING IN CANADA 
MUST BE CUT, LIBERALS SAY

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—immediate and drastic action by the Govern
ment to reduce the high coet of living and do away with profiteering 
in Canada are necessary, according to a resolution psssed by the Na
tional Liberal Convention.

The Liberals also want “restoration of the control of the Execu
tive by Parliament and of Parliament by the people through a dis
continuance of government of the country through Orders-in-Council, 
anil a just franchise and its exercise under free conditions.”

capital holding the sole guidingThese things are set forth In a 
resolution en labor and Industrial re
lation» passed at the session of the 
Convention last night.

Introducing the resolution, Hon. W. 
L Mackenzie King said the labor 
committee recommended accept
ance of the labor clauses and 
principles associated with the League 
of Nations and Incorporated In the 
peace treaty. With the first of these 
clause», Mr. King said the committee 
found fault. In that the. clause stated 
as a guiding principle that labor 
should not be regarded merely os s 
commodity or article of commerce. 
Mr. King favored the omission of the 
word "merely."

Big Problem.
He sold the labor problem would be 

iVcognleed as national and ne n world 
problem which could not be solved by 
any looal measures. Industry at 
present, Mr. King declared, wag or
ganized too much on the beats at

strength without any consultation 
labor.

Arthur Roebuck, of Toronto, sec
onded the resolution in a brief ad-

After an address by D. D. McKen
zie, temporary Liberal Leader, which 
was received with great enthusiasm, 
the labor resolution was put and car
ried.

As Suited to Canada.
After stating the recommendation of 

the committee that the convention 
accept in their entirety as a part of the 
Liberal platform, in the spirit in which 
they were framed and insofar as the 
special circumstances of the country 
will permit, the terms of the labor con
vention adopted in connection with the 
League of Nations, the resolution pro-

"(a) That the Introduction Into the 
(Concluded on page 12.)

other hand, should a candidate receive * 
a majority of the votes cast on the 
second or third ballot, the result 
should be known at an early hour.

While it is unlikely the contest will 
involve the taking of seven ballots, 
the four ballots with all candidates in 
the field and three eliminating bal- S 
lots, it is mote probable that the 
lower candidates will drop out early 
in the race and the final vote be 
reached on the third or fourth ballot.

Four Candidates.
Barriqg possible complimentary no

minations, It appeared this forenoon 
that the contest for the leadership 
would lie between Hon. W. S. Field
ing. Hon. George P. Graham, Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King and D. D. Mc
Kenzie.

While the four candidates were all 
expected to poll a heavy vote, there 
was an absolute lack of certainty as 
to who was most likely to be the

One of the more prominent of Mr.
Fielding's Quebec supporters said this____
morning that he would get a large 
vote from Quebec province.

A candidate, to secure election, must 
have a majority of the votes cast. It 
was that the number of delegates pres
ent with the right vote would be be
tween 1,100 and 1,200. If no candidate 
should command a majority by the 
time the fourth ballot was taken It 
was pointed out the one with the 
smallest number of votes must drop

There was much speculation as to 
how the western vote would be liable 
to go in the event of Mr. Fielding re
tiring from the contest after the first 
ballot, a possibility that had been sug
gested.

Supporters, of Mr. King claimed that 
It wduld come largely to him but this 
was vigorously denied by the friends 
of the other candidates.

Much Enthusiasm
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The proceedings at 

the National Liberal Convention on 
the thJrd and last day are still marked 
by much enthusiasm. The considera
tion and adoption of resolutions was 
continued when the deliberations of 
the bi «gathering were resumed this 
forenoon.

A resolution affirming the faith of 
Liberals in the recoproclty pact and 
expressing the hope that it will not be 
repealed by the American Congress 
gave Hon. W. Sr Fielding his first op
portunity of being heard by the dele* 
gates. Like the other candidates who 
■poke last night, Mr. Fielding got « 
good reception.

•oaten by Politicians
Speaking to the resolution, Mr.,*' 

Fielding asserted that Conservatives 
as well as Liberals knew In 1911 that 
Improved trade relations with the 
United States would be a good thing 
for Canada, but the pact was defeated 
by politicians He bad too much re
spect for Sir Robert Borden to think 
that the Prime Minister did not know 
that reciprocity would be a good thing 
for the country, but the then leader 
of the Opposition had been tempted 
and the Interests opposed had defeated 
recoproclty by the aid of a campaign 
fund so large that it could not be all 
absorbed in the contest.

AgHeeHwro
A resolution on encouragement to 

agriculture was introduced by Hon. 
Sydney Fisher and scoondcd by Hon,
Mr Tweedale. of New -Brunswick. It 
proposes to encours#!

(Concluded on page 12.)
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CAMPBELL’S

Elixir of Cod Liver Oil
-with

Hall, Wild Cherry ad HypophespUles
m one of the best medicines to cure that summer cold and 
cough. It will put your system in s strong, heslthy state and 
fortify it against colds of .the coming winter. Pleasant to Wee 
rod does not upset the stomach. Bottle ....eee»*,»#».^1*00

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COB. POBT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136

W. Ar. Prompt. W. U« th. Brot In Our Work. WidriCmH.'

LIBERALS EXPRESS 
LOYALTY TO KHIB

And Attachment* to Empire;| 
Ottawa Convention Also 

* Praises Soldiers

Gray Dort
The ear of absolute reliability aaS effldeacy. Pord S» tires do- 

mountable rtma bit gasoline mUeaea WeeUnsbourn starter. Willard 
battery. ▲ few In stock tor Immediate delivery. ——

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
DISTRIBUTORS

Comer Courtney end Gordon Street» Phone 2246

We Save You Money
On Your Advertising
Call Up

1631
The Hunter-Lang Co., 

28 Winch Bldg., 
Victoria.
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A STRIKE TIES UP
GERMAN POTASH MINES

Magdeburg. Germany, Ans. i.—Via 
London, Aug. 7.—(Associated Prem). 
—A general strike bas begun in the 
potash mines throughout the Btaas- 
furt district because of terrorization 
by a tew radical elements who threat
ened to cut off the needed electric cur
rent. When this threat failed they 
promised to plunge empty cars into 
the shafts and to cut the cables let
ting them down and up. Tbii *o 
frightened willing workers that they 
joined the general strike, which was 
Inaugurated everywhere In the dis
trict by the use of the same method» 

The strike is almost as Important 
as the uprisings in the coal regions, 

potash is one of Germany's few

remaining raw products which Is ur
gently needed for export and for fer
tilising purposes.

WIRELESS MESSAGES 
THROUGH EARTH AND 

WATER A DISCOVERY

Ban Diego, Cal., Aug. 7.—As a result 
of discoveries at a little experimental 
station on a barge unnoticed for the 
peuBt two months in Ban Diego Bay, 
radiography win be révolutionired tor 
transmission through the earth and 
water. Instead of the air, aooording to 
an announcement made here by Lieut, 
ft. A. Morton, of the navy radio labor
atory at Mare Island, who has con 
ducted tho experiments.

Ottawa. Aug. T.—The following reso
lution moved by Senator Bostoch and 
seconded by Mr. McMillan, who was 
Liberal candidate In South Huron, On
tario at the last election, was unani
mously carried, the delegates all aris
ing luid wtibging the-MaH»**l Aathoit

•This Convention desires to place on 
record tts devotion to the person and 
office of Hie Gracious Majesty King 
George V., and Its appreciation of his 
untiring efforts during the war "Pro
moting harmony throughout his Dom
inions, and also Its unalterable attach
ment to the British Empire and to our 
own beloved Canada.

Co node’s Army.
"And this Convention further desires 

to place on record its gratitude to the 
valiant Canadian army for Its splendid 
share In the great victory which 
brought the blessings of pence to the 
world. In the desperate struggle be
tween the forced of autocracy and 
democracy our gallant soldiers covered 
themselves with glory by their courage 
and devotion to duty and earned the 
undying gratitude of all Canadians and 
made the name of Canada an Inspir
ation for future generation»-

Senator Bostock, in moving the re
solution, said that the Canadian sol
diers had gained a name that would go 
down in history as one of the greatest 
examples of courage and patriotism 
that had ever been recorded in this 
world. Their record, he said, was one 
that would redound to their credit for 
all time to come.

Premier Stewart.
Hon. Charles Stewart, Premier of 

Alberta, was called upon by Chairman 
Murray to give an addres» He said 
that he hoped that the deliberations of 
the Convention would result In benefit 
to the country. * ..

In speaking for the prairies ho said 
that he did not come in a spirit of op
position. It had often been urged by 
the East that the prairie men were so 
radical that it was Impossible to sat
isfy them. That was not the case this 
time The prairie men come In a spirit 
of “get together- The prairie men 
would come East as far as possible If 
the people of the Bast would make an 
attempt to go West to meet them.

AMERICANS INVITE FOCM.

New York. An* 7—Marshak Pech 
will be invited to attend the first na
tional convention of the American Lee* 
Ion, to be held In Minneapolis on Nov
ember It, 11 and 12. It was announced 
at the national headquarters here last 
night.

DEATH REPORTED.
Al. OM oflender

vrara Nothin* touched ht« stony
heart but I'uuiam'a Corn
out he came, root, stem aod branch
All corns cured Jus ta. Quickly when
Putnam's is used; try It, no. at an
dealer»

CONVENTION OF LIBERAIS 
DECLARES FOR DUTY-FREE 

FOOD AND FARM MACHINES
Also for Duty-Free Mining, Flour and Sawmill Machin

ery, Fishermen’s Equipment, Cement and Fertilisers 
—For Fifty Per Cent Cut in Duties on Wearing 
Apparel and Footwear and Increase of British Pref
erence to Fifty Per Cent of General Tariff

= Ottawa, Ang. îvw-TIte Nati#**! Libcrej . ConveptiQn I**t ni^ht 
passed the following resolution : . ,

“That the best interests of Canada demand that a aubetantial re
duction of the burden of customs taxation be made with a view to the 
accomplishing of two purposes of the highest importance :

“First, diminishing the very high cost of living, which presses so 
severely on the masses of the people ;

“Second, reducing the cost of the instruments of production in 
the industries based on the natural resources of the Dominion, the 
vigorous development of which is essential to the progress and proa- 
peri ty of our country.

"That in order to bring about the foregoing objecta, the Liberal 
Party pledgee itself on receiving the endoraation of the electors to 
enact legislation:

If It Were Possible to Sell Groceries at a Lower 
• Price, Copas & Young Would Do It

O ft Y Have Saved You Money in Days Gone By AND DO IT NOW. BEAD
THE PRICES. ----------------1

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—

.................65c
A FEW EMPTY BISCUIT TINS 

LEFT- lAre
Each ...w—!••»>«;_.| Ww

0. & Y. BREAD FLOUR—The best
made, 49-lb. CR RE

CLARK'S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE—
8 tins for.... ..wwoikmOv

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR—
20-lb. paper ^^2 1

CLARK’S POTTED MEAT (for
sandwiches), 2 tins 1
for ......cxoroufiOKaao 1 Ww

NICE RICH FLAV0BY TEA—3 
lbs. for $1.30, or A Cm
per lb............

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE—Fresh 
ground as ordered, .A CE
per lb., 50^ and..

KELLOG’S CORN OEa
FLAKES—2 pkts. for.ffEwC

LOBSTER PASTE— ORre
Large tin . .t.

ALBACOVB TUNA FISH—Very

ota“ _ 25cSHREDDED COCOA- OEa 
NUT—Per lb.............. 09v

NICE TABLE VINE
GAR—Large bottle. i.,i| Ww

PETERS’ HOME-MADE MARMA- 
LADE—4-lb. ^ Ca

We gave Yon Money and Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the
City.

-1.—Placing on the free Met wheat 
flour and all products of wheat; the 
principal article* of food; farm tapk\ 
mente and machinery; farm tractor» 
mining, flour and sawmill machinery 
and repair parts thereof; rough and 
partly-dreeeed lumber; Illuminating, 
lubricating and fuel oils; net» twine 
and fishermen's equipment; 
and fertilisers.

“2.—Diminishing the tariff in 
to extract a reduction of at leart fifty 
per cent, in the duties on wearing ap
parel and footwear, and raw materials 
entering into the production thereof.

"1.—Increasing the British prefer
ence to fifty per cent of the general 
tariff."

Oliver Amendment.
TJie resolution, which was submit

ted* by Hon. George Langley, of Sas
katchewan, seconded by Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, of New Brunswick, was ob
jected to by Hon. John Oliver. Pre
mier of British Columbia, who moved 
an amendment.

Mr. Oliver would have struck out 
the paragraphs of the resolution de
signating certain articles ' of produc
tion which should be placed on the 
free list and recommending a down
ward revision of the tariff on wear
ing apparel, boots and shoes, etc. No 
objection was taken by Mr Oliver to 
a proposal to increase the British 
preference to fifty per cent, of the 
general tariff.

Wider Scheme. ■*'
Mr Oliver's objection to the pro 

position was that it should be wider 
In its application, and be suggested 
by way of amendment the proposal 
that all necessaries of life, together 
with all tools. Implements and ma
chinery necessary' for the development 
of natural resource» should be made 
free of customs duties. Mfr. Oliver 
declared the resolution as drafted to 
be class legislation arid “not a square 
deal,- describing it as a “get-by 
proposition.-'

Cost ef Living.
The cost of living was a great ques

tion agitating the minds of the people, 
said Premier Oliver. The only way to 
meet that problem was to put the ne- 
eeeeary articles of life on the free list 
and to relieve them from the burden 
of taxation. The principal of remov
ing the burden of taxation from the 
necessaries of life was beneficial to 
eery class of the community, to the 
laboring man and farmer and every 
other man. and such would not be class 
legislation nor sectional legislation.

It was necessary, he went on. not only 
to put food products on the free list, 
bet it was. necessary to develop the 
whole of Canada’s resources. The 
resolution as submitted by the resolu
tions committee would furnish a wea
pon of attack to the opponents of the 
Liberal Party. -It would tie my hands 
behind my back.- Mr. Oliver declared, 
and It also would tie the hands of a 
great majority of the Liberals' candi 
dates In the next election.

Seconded by Woman.
Mies H. E. Petrie, of Hamilton, 

seconding the amendment said that 
until the whole question had been gone 
into It was not safe to deal with any 
specific items.

F i
James A. Fraser, of New Glasgow, 

introduced an amendment to the 
amendment, seconded by Mr. Whit
man. of Stellarton. His sub
mem was that the first three clauses 
In the original resolution, “and all of 
the amendment that does not Jibe with 
this one. be struck out."

The Fraser amendment provided 
for the removal of the duty from ma
chinery, foodstuffs, fuel and rai 
terials, for the production of n 
largely by a direct tax on land value» 
by a graduated tax on all incomes of 
more than $1,000, a tax on company 
profits of mere than ten per cent, and 
by a graduated inheritance tax on ” 
estates of more .than $16.000.

The Fraser amendment was declared 
out of order by the chairman on the 
ground that It contained matter ex-, 
traneoue to the subject ui^er “

Supported Mr. Oliver.
Kirk Cameron, ef Montreal, sup 

ported the Oliver amendment. He 
elated that his chief objection to the 
resolution was that It was too specific. 
He thought It hud political menage - 

it to specify the lines upon which

amer ef the 
en. disagreed with the 
It should not be spec!

______ationa The people o;
he said, wanted the truth, not 
Je» As far as political strutI generalities.
t the Canadian■■■■■Ml pie were

I sick, tired and nauseated with political 
strategy. What they wanted waa ooSm 

I method whereby the high cost of Uv 
ling would be reduced, production Hi-

Copas & Young By WlM.
. For the first time In tbs history 
I Federal political conventions, -------

\
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

Come F<«| and Broad Streak 
,hones 94 and* ***** 94 sail * Ian enthenlsetie reception by the dele.

seeJthjs

■Wl

ffiw

Guars
PORK

BEAMS

At least twice a 
week, economical ami 
wise houseke< 
serve “ClarkV* 
and Beans either1 
Tomato, Chili or 
Plain Sauce.

No meal is better eeioyed- 
wolrw eo Bttk work ne 

of tba carefully band

ZÆ

SAYS GOVERNMENT 
THROWS MONEY AWAY

E. Lapointe Tells Liberal Con
vention Bordèn and Col
leagues Are Squanderers

Ottawa. Au*. 7.—The* the Borden 
Government at the present time Is 
throwing away not only the millions of 
the present generation, but the wealth 
of generations to come, was a state
ment made by Ernest Lapointe, M. P. 
for Kamouraska, Quebec, during an 
address at yesterday afternoon's ses
sion of the National Liberal Conven
tion here.

Twenty-five mlRion dollars had been 
advanced to Roumanie and. $<,0M,lti 
to Italy that FTavelle and other million
aire* might be able to sell their good» 
be declared.

“We have to fight." Mr. Lapointe 
continued, "againet any arbitrary and 
absolute Government which does not 
care for democracy and what demo
cracy stands for. This Government, 
which ta the product of the nefarious 
War-Time Election Act does not rep
resent to-day. and never represented 
the normal majority of the Canadian 
people" •

Mr. Rewell.
Referring to Mr. Rowell’s letter In 

regard to the Convention. Mr. Lapointe 
said that Mr. Rowell was remaining 
with the Union Government 
he had nowhere else to go.

Life Needed.
Mr. Lapointe referred to the Con

vention a* a gathering of members of 
the great Liberal family Whatever 
might be the progiaiume, however pi 
gresalve It might be. it would be *» 
words and dead letters until a living 
agency had given life to it It might 
be said Indeed that the legislation and 
the programme were no better than the 

en chosen to administer them.
In the march toward the future the 

Liberal Party should be In the first 
rank. There should be no fear of pro
gress. The system of taxation must be 
transformed In a radical way. Eveijr- 
thlng should he done to make the lot 
of the poor easier and to make the rich 
pay into the treasury In pmportion to 
their wealth and to their influence on 
the national Government

The best bulwark against Bolshevism 
In this country, said Mr. Lapointe, was 
Liberalism. Raiserism was the father 
of Bolshevism, end he felt qplte eoro 
that If Lenin, end Trotsky had to 
Choose lenders In Cenedn they would 
select Borden. Mel*hen and Rowell. 

Premier Nereis.
Hon. T. C. Norris. Premier of Mnnl- 
be. was the next .peak «-.Canada. he 
tld. was at a critical period and It 

war necessary that the Ctmeentlon 
avoir, a policy which would he of the 
greatest possible help to the rountlF. 
The after-ths-war problème WWM 
aa difficult ae those which MS co« 
fronted the country during the war

•' east le as Me e§ • 
he nrvsd 1er the amenai el 
la a pewad ef -Qerkv* Pwk see
- - T—- r ■-------* '

w Am <1
■III! ‘ 1 b the Ce»«mats* lapent/ew

V. CLAM. LOOTED, - MONTREAL
.e/Omé-bAefiasU

COOK BY 
WIRE

Aad your kitchen can be made a* attractive aa any room in 
the house.

The Electric Range is a proven «noce*», aa testified by the 
hundreds of satisfied users. We invite you to visit our model

All-Electric Kitchen
at our Langley St. Showrooms. It will be a pleasure to demon

strate and answer questions.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Bales Department . • Phone 123

PUT
SOME COAL IN

NOW

—And the best Coal is the cheapest in the long run.

Old Wellington “Fills the Bill”
As Sterling is to Silver, so is Old Wellington to CoaL

PHONE 3667

WALTER WALKER & SON
■I 635 FORT *■ STREET PHONE ** 3667

The country needed anew 
lev end he thought there bed iwter 

. ttm, when ^
— M «mins to come together on

the tariff. Hecould 'h*t thst
—■Ht —abroad In Manitou»

The question of the proper relation 
of capital and labor wu of «rove Im
portance end should receive the bwt 
consider» tion of the Convention CnPj - 
tal end labor must be on friendly In- 

ef antagoalotlc terms.

PERPETUAL LEASE 
OF DEADMAN’S ISLAND 

HELD TO BE INVALID

Litigation
twenty years te thu#

The perpetual lease «rented

which B. L. Xiamen to n çhlef etoek- 
holder, le held to be Invalid. In thk 
decision the >*rltnr Connell njpeee with 
the Exchequer Court ef Canada ( 
thé supreme Court of

* .dament In fhver of the Do- 
Government la Its action toeet

lease, which to the

More than tw 
Ludgate same to Vi 
parous Ontario lumbermen.
Uvely time fighting for Drodmnn-e 
Island. Once he was arrested aa be 
chopped down a tree. He made oount- 
leee tripe te Ottawa, at one time being 

- by a delegation on which —— 
n and Harry Ceroan.

nr. When Mr.J. C.
Ludgate died a lew years age. tl duéFïïmet" ef Me «rot. eonetetsd 
frig interest In the island

IT’S A PLEASURE to recommend 
something good—

Almost daily we are meeting people 1 
In the homes of friends and now want

who have seen our Burner 
it tbemaelve» Is that not

“ELLSWORTH”.
Coal 01 Gas Burner

In ae economical, safe end simple ea we say It let Perhaps yee 
have a friend who cooks with this splendid appliance. If not wo 
wm^e pleased to demonstrate it far you.

Denbigh & Dickinson
70S Yales Street Distributors tor Canada Victoria, B.0.

IWING OF FLAX 
WITHIN EMPIRE

League of Canada le now being form
ed there, with one of Chilliwack’» meet 
promising clUxene as president. It 
me been decided to purchase e plane 

from the Vancouver branch of the 
Aerial League aa soon i

Production of Seed in Canada 
Required By United 

Kingdom

on. Aug 7.—(Remet^O—An^te-

Growing Committee declares It In ea 
annual that the Government1, elert» 
to footer a revival of flax growing In 
the United Kingdom and extend Ita 
cultivation within the Rmptr., which 
have achieved a considerable measure 
of sucrose should be continued until 
the fan value la derived from the la-
dlThe scheme for the supply ad fibre 
seed from Western Canada should 
continue until such a time that owing 
... ih. return of normal conditions or 

meet of other sources of 
_ question af a seed supply 

fro the United Kingdom Is put o~ - 
permanently satisfactory heals.

AlhlAL LEAGUE BBAMCM.

T.—InformationVancouver. Aug.
was forthcoming from Chilliwack yee- 
terday that a branch of thu Aerial

CUNTON-ASHCROFT
RAILWAY BRANCH

Vancouver. Aug. T.—Another new 
broach railway, and one of the moot 
Important In IU relation to Vancouver. 
Is foreseen In the presence of a Provin
cial Government survey party In the 

te Valley, between Ashcroft 
end Clinton.

An exploration party has been at 
r soma time miming a tent- 

________m for a grade that would con
nect the P. O. *. at Clinton, with the 
C P H. H Ashcroft.

Ever since construction wee begun 
on the P. G. B. Halfway men and en
gineers have prophesied that the next 
development would he a line betweep 
Clinton end Ashcroft. Clinton Is t» 
natural gateway to the whole of the 
Cariboo country-

jSefVr
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EXCESSIVE PROFITS 
IN THE SHOE TRADE

United States Federal Trade 
Commission Makes Déclara 

tion in Report

Washington Aug. 7.—The Federal 
Trade CotnjtilsHiun'i report do He In
vestigation of the shoe industry In the 
'United States, ■made public yesterday 
afternoon after presentation to Attor
ney -General Palmer, ^charges that tfle 
high prices of shoes have resulted from 
excessive profits taken "by every factor 
In the trade. The packers, tanners, 
manufacturers and retallere all |hare 
In the blame.

The history of all Use United States 
Government's anti-trust prosecutions 
In twenty-five years does not show a 
single individual ever serving a Jail 
sentence for a violation. There Is evi
dence however, that the Government 
hopes for some in Its present campaign 
In which the Armour. Swift, Morris. 
Wilson and Cudahy meat packing con
cerns are to be hauled before the fed-

er.ll rotrrt.i. The companies hi 
pictured In the investigation of the 
Federal Trade Commission and before 
Congressional committees as a combin
ation in control of food products.

The Attorney-General pointed out 
yesterday that all of the war-time laws 
governing production and distribution 
of foodstuffs still were in force, and 
that they would be used to the fullest 
extent. The conditions confronting the 
country now, he said, are properly 
classed as resulting from the war, and 
are a part of war condition*.

A Defence.
Testifying before a Senate comtnittee 

Investigating living conditions in the 
District of Columbia, Thomas EL Wil
son. president of Wilson & Company, 
and chairman of the Institute of 
American Meat Packers, declared that 
the packers were not profiteering. The 
high cost of living, he told the commit
tee. was a world problem, and not local.

“The world Is on a holiday and peo
ple are spending money like drunken 
sailors without producing," he added.

Big Merger. . , , ...
New York, Aug. 7.—The United 

States Food Products Corporation an
nounced yesterday that it had pur
chased the Sugar Products Company, 
the Pure Cane Molasses Company of 
the United States, the Pure Cane 
Molasses Co. of Canada, the British 
Molasses Company of Great Britain 
and the Très Company, Ltd., of Great 
Britain. The entire purchase price 
was said to have been paid In cash. 
The United States Food Products Cor
poration was formerly th* Distillers 
Securities Corporation.

MORE EVIDENCE 
HEARD AT WINNIPEG

Preliminary Hearing of Lead
ers of Recent Strike 

Proceeds

Winnipeg, Aug. Î.—Direct evidence 
that the city police of Winnipeg stood 
by and watched the strikers on the first 
day of the strike while they deliber
ately maltreated citizens on their way 
to work, trespasaed .and destroyed 
property, was given at the prelimin
ary trial of eight strike leaders here 
yesterday afternoon by A. A. Riley, of
the Canada Bread Company. • ....

Denial that the Citizens' Committee 
of 1,000 was a ‘•capitalist concern," and 
that it was formed for any other pur
pose than endeavoring to continue the 
operation of public utilities during the 
strike, was tendered by Edward Par
nell, of the Spedrs-Barnell Baking 
Company. Sandy Cutthbert, of the 
City Street Commissioner's depart
ment, also told of threats that hail been 
made If he did not quit work. He 
stated that one of the strikers, an Aus
trian, and a former employee of this 
department, had threatened to kill him. 
HA. A. Riley, manager of the Canada

Bread Company, gave evidence that he 
had no notice of the etrlke until about 
2.SO p. m.. the first day of the strike. 
That evening, said-the witness, an or
ganized gang, two truck-loads of 
‘ strong-arm men," came from down
town under the leadership of. a man 
named Winters, who witness believed 
was organiser for the carpenters. 
Theee men forcibly entered the build
ing. shut off the machinery and pre
vented the men from working.

"In response to a call for aid. a po
lice officer come," said witness, "and 
as we entered the building Winters 
came out."

"Speaking to the officer, he said, 
We've cleared the last scab out* 
The policeman replied: "That's fine.

"Turning to the policeman, I said: 
This is pretty tough lucK They've 
done some damage,’ and he replied: 
•I know, but the people are not going 
to stand for your business to be car
ried on like this, you know.' " -

George Houghton, of Houghton A 
Phillips, oil distributors, gave evidence 
of the use of orders issued by the Strike 
Committee for the purchase of gaso
line. ~Thts entitles ' the bearer to Six 
gallons of gasoline, (signed) Winnipeg 
Trades and laibor Council. i»er M. M.," 
whs the rending of the order.

William McLaren id that he had 
been obliged to stop delivering papers 
In the North -Rmt owing to' threats by 
a mob. headed by a foreigner, that if 
he continued his work he "would be 
torn to pieces," and . A. Taylor, a re
turned soldier who secured employ
ment with the oily health department 
during the strike, was forced, he stated, 
because of threats, to quit work and 
ask aid from the returned soldiers' re-| 
lief committee.

FREE WEEK ONLY
At the Stores Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

: I.

Science Saves Teeth
By Applying a Digestant Nowadays

Alt S/aiemtnis Approved by High Dental Authorities

That Slimy Film
Is What Wrecks Teeth

Millions of people who brush teeth daily find that they 
•till discolor, still decay. Tartar forma, and pyorrhea often 
gets a start. Every few weeks a dental cleaning becomes 
necessary.

Statistic* show that tooth troubles have been constantly 
Increasing, despite the wide use of the tooth brush. _

Science finds the rtason In a film. That slimy film which 
you feel with your tongue causes most tooth troubles.

That is what discolors—not your teeth. It is the beds of 
tartar. It holds food substance which fermenta and forme 
add. It holds the add in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Million» of germs breed in It The dental name for this 
film ia “bacterial plaque.” Those germs, with tartar, ate the 
chief cause of pyorrhea. They also lead to other serious 
troubles. »

That film clings to the teeth. It gets into crevices, hardens 
and stays. The ordinary dentifrice cannot dissolve It Soapy 
tooth pastes even help to make it cling.

That la why the tooth brush has proved disappointing. 
It removed food debrie, and the teeth seemed dean. But the 
great tooth destroyer—which la film—was left to do its 
damage.

Now dental science has evolved an efficient film combat
ant Clinical testa under able authorities have proved this 
fact beyond question. Now the method is embodied i 
dentifrice called Pepsodent, 
and leading dentists every
where are urging its adop
tion.

To hasten this we are 
supplying this 10-Day Tube 
tor home test*. *

in a

CANADA g
FflnsSafirvL

RC G, IN
The Naw-Day Dentifrico

Any Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon
B. H. AARONSON, Fort and Cook.
CYRUS H. BOWES, Government and View. 
CAMPBELL’S PRESCRIPTION STORE, Fort and 

Douglaa.
EMPRESS DRUG HALL, Government Street 
DAVID SPENCER, LTD., Drug Department 
TERRY’S DRUG STORES, Two Stores. 
WILLIAMS’ DRUG STORE, Fort and Government

110-DAY TUBE FREE*
■ Present this coupon, with yew new sod address Oiled In, » I 

^ 0> ewe nameO, h le good t> a 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent. g

Address

l mail this coupon to The I

CONTRACTOR SAY^
HE SPENT MANY A 

DOLLAR IN VI
William Grant Found Nothing 

to Help Him Until He Took 
Tanlac; Is in Rink of 

Health Now
"Well, I don't know what It is.- but 

there'» something about this Tanlac 
that certainly does the work," said 
William Grant, a well-known con
tractor, Hvtng at 1S69 46th Avenue, 
East, Vancouver, recently.

‘‘For the past year," he continued, *> 
have certainly gone through a world of 
suffering on account of my stomach, 
and have epent many a dollar trying to 
find something to help me. My appe
tite was not very good, and my stom
ach so upset that 1 hardly «ate enough 
to keep soul and body together. My 
food Would Invariably sour and feel 
like lead in my stomach. The gaa 
caused by this undigested food would 
often press on my heert and brlng on 
hpells of palpitation that made breath
ing difficult. I was constantly belch
ing up this sour gas. and would bloal 
until I was so miserable that I would 
have to unbutton my vest. I would 
have headache for hours at a time, and 
some days my back ached so bad 1 
couldn't stoop over. My nerves were 
so shattered I couldn’t get a good 
night’s sleep, and 1 would get up 
momirtge all tired out and feeling unfit 
for anything. ^

"But since taking Tanlac I have an 
entirely different story to tell, for I'm 
feeling simply fine. Meal time comes 
too slow for me now, and I thoroughly 
enjoy everything I eat, for my food 
digests perfectly and my stomach never 
troubles me the least bit. I never have 
a headache nor a pain In my back, and 
I am getting good, sound, sleep every 
night for my nerves are in splendid 
shape. In fact, I am Just in the pink of 
health now. and there’s nothing too 
good to say for a medicine that a ill d » 
what Tanlac has done for me."

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, comer Fort and Douglas— 
Advt.

See for Yourself 
What This New Way Does

Pepsodent will prove Itself to anyone who tries it So 
we supply this 10-Day Test Tube free. And we urge you 
to try it, for your sake and your children’s sake, and see 
lor yourself what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
Is to dissolve it, then to day by day combat it

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be activated, 
and the usual method ta an add, harmful to the teeth. But 
dental science has evolved a harmless activating method. 
Five governments have already granted patents. In the 
opinion of experts, that method—used in Pepsodent—will 
bring about a dental revolution.

To avoid mistake, able authorities have submitted Pep
sodent to many careful tests. They have watched the results 
In thousands of cases, and watched them for years in some.

Now the time has come when everyone should know It 
and at once. So we have supplied nee 10-Day Tubes to 
tiie stores named below. And we urge every household 
to get one there this week.

Use it like any tooth paste and watch results. Note hew 
dean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the 
slimy film. See how the teeth whiten—how they glisten 
—as the fixed film disappears.

Just let It prove Itself. Judge it by the deer results, end 
by the reason for them.

Then decide for yourself 
what filmleas teeth -will 
mean to you, and if Pepso
dent insures them. This 
test is most important to 
you.

Cut out the coupon now.

AUSTRIANS CLAIM 
BORDEN TOO HEAVY

But Indicate to Allies Their 
Intention to Sign 

Treaty

Faria, Aug. 7.—The Austrian reply 
I to the Allie*’ peace terms, delivered 
vrHerday afternoon, say»: the dele 
gallon realises Auetrla'e position is 
that of a defeated power, but co 
plain* that Its territory has been lim
ited in too sweeping r. manner. Par 
tlcular objection is offered to the ion* 
of South Bohemia and the Tyrol dis
trict.

The Austrians state they also be
lieve they have been greatly over
charged. as two-thirds of the debt of 
the former Austro-Hungarian state is 
being loaded upon them. They say 
the proportion is too heavy, consider
ing their *ma!l population, and they 
aie not sure they can live under such 
conditions.

A special appeal Is made by the Aus
trians for an oral discussion of the 
treaty. They say they believe such a 
discussion would result in a more 
complete undereta;*din_ of the con
ditions imposed.

Although the Austrians indicate very 
clearly, their intention of signing, 
they express the hope that some modi
fications may be effected.

FOTY-FIVE WERE 
INJURED EACH DAY

B. C. Workmen's Compensa
tion-Board's Statistics For 

January-June Period

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—The average 
number of accidents in the industries 
of British Columbia per working day 
for the first six months of ISIS wa* 
fifty-five, and the cost of workmen » 
compensation for the same period was 
$710,000.

This is shown by the books of the 
Workmens Compensation Board, from 
which the stutiathw of operations of 
the Board since the beginning of the

Put a Little 
In Your 
Porridge

This is another of Mrs. 
Hall's ideas and a very good 
one it is.

She says: “When the por
ridge is ready for the table, 
stir in about five tablespoons 
of Pacifie Milk. Beat it well 
for a few minutes and 
serve.”

This is for porridge for 
four people.
At makes it delightfully 

smooth and rich tasting.

Pacific Milk Co„ Limited
factory at Ladner, a 0.

“THE FASHION CENTRE" "

1008-10 Government Street
. i'f

Store Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday lp.m.

This “Country Club” 
Sweater

Knitted From “Peri-Lusta” Sweater Cotton.
Peri-Laata Sweater Cotton is procurable in all the 

most wanted shades. It is highly mercerised and when 
knitted into one of these attractive coats has a beautiful 
silky appearance. Buy your supply of cotton now and 
begin at once to make yourself one of these charming 
sweater coats. ,

In These Shades:
Rose, gold, canary, green, saxe, sky, pink, purple, 

lavender string; also black and white.

Free Directions With Each Purchase of Cotton.
Price, 60* per Ball.

Women’s Fine Cotton 

Lisle Knickers

at $1.00
Women's Pine Cotton Lisle Knickers, fashioned 

with elastic at knee and waist, in shades of pink, 
sky and white ; sixes 4, 5 and 6. Very special value 
at, per pair ............................................... ..........$1.00

Big Bargains
---------------------- IN----------------- -----

FURNITURE
Now is the time to secure bargains in Furniture, Carpets, 

etc. Present stocks in Victoria are priced away below mar
ket values, and it will pay you to buy now. Come in and in
spect our stock. We offer reasonable prices and a good 
selection to choose from.

10% Discount bff regular prices for Spot Cash.
DmnfO CHAIRS

Set of Sis, In Fumed or Golden 
Oak finish; leatherette pad 
seats. Cash Price. $24.75 

Other Sets in stock, from, cash
........................ .........$16.20

EXTENSION TABLE
Fumed Finish, Pedestal Style,

round top; extends to « ft. 
long. Cash Price . 122.50
Many other designs In stock st 
low prices.

and announced

tenuon.

year were compiled 
yesterday.

No fewer than «.147 com pens» table 
claims reached the Board between 
January 1 and June 3S, and of this 
number «.«11 cases hare been finally 
settled.

A large number of accidents result
ed fatally, the number of deaths be
ing 1st. Of this number, however, 
only elghty-two actually loot thetr 
lived this year. The other eighty- 
seven deaths were of persons who 
were klUed tote last year, of which 
the claims did not reach the Board 
until early this year.

There haa been disbursed each 
month this year In the way. of pen
sions tor dependents at deceased ________ ___
workmen and for payment to the* leased on parole.

permanently Injure» approximately 
111.500. In addition to title there haa 
been spent |17e.0W for medical at-

i

FOUR-YEARSENTEh

Montreal Aug. 7.- 
penltentlary waa I 
yesterday by Judge <



than most, for he actually dictated
at least In the earlierthe bulletins.

stages of his last Illness, and would
net allow anything else to be pub

>n Victoria was distnqlln
anything of a too dis-ed toappeared

nature to appear, and King
Is believed

hie death with
Tit-Bits.

Hf

O Q

IN conjunction with the 
manufacturers of "Wear- 

Brer” Aluminum Cooking 
Utensils we are again able 
to offer 250 Covered Pre
serving or Stewing Kettles 
at a special price.

Five-Quart “WearEver" Aluminum Preserv
ing or Stewing Kettles, with Covers. 

Regular at $2.95
ON SALE FRIDAY AT......................................

‘ // "WEAB-KYEB- COFFON.

Is erder that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number of these five-quart kettles sold 
at the special price of SKIS, we are required to return
to the factory this coupon with the purchaser's name 
and addrsee plainly written thereon.
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» THE TARIFF RESOLUTION.

Notwithstanding Premier Oliver’s objection 
that it does not go far enough, the tariff resolution 
adopted by the Liberal Convention at Ottawa yes
terday provides for a material revision of the 
country's fiscal* policy. In, many respects it is the 
most important business of the Convention, not 
even excepting the selection of a leader. In its 
relation to the economic ami social life of the Do
minion, the measure in which it weakens or 
strengthens special privilege and its effect upon 
the welfare of the individual, the tariff policy fur
nishes a clearly determined boundary between Lib
eralism and Conservatism and an accurate test of 
the actual political faith of the individual.

The resolution adopted yesterday recommends 
the removal of customs duties from the principal 
articles of food, farm implements and machinery, 
mining and saw mill machinery, fishing implements 
and other materials and commodities required for 
the development of Canada’s basic resources and 
for consumption by the people. Premier Oliver 
opposed the selection of certain specific articles 
for* the free list, contending that this placed too 
sharp a limit upon the application of tariff reform, 
and urged the removal of customs duties from all 
necessaries of life, - together with all tools, imple
ments and machinery necessary to the develop- 
ment of Canada's natural resources."

Mr. Oliver’s objection has much to commend 
it. For example, in regard to clothing and foot
wear the resolution with some vagueness recom
mends a "revision downward and substantial re
duction” of the tariff on these commodities. Every
body knows that the cost of clothing and foot
wear in Canada is extraordinarily high, and that 
this not only bears most heavily upon the con
sumer but tends to restrict the business of the re
tailer who is correspondingly penalized by the 
manufacturer. If the recent investigation of the 
cost of living by a special committee of the House 
of Commons show-ed anything it was that the last 
thing in this cquntry in need of protective tariff 
was the clothing manufacturing interest. It is evi
dent that ill this respect the resolution was the re
sult of a compromise between eastern and western 
delegates, which, perhaps, could not have been 
avoided, but, nevertheless, we are confident that if 
the question were referred to the Canadian publie 
clothing anil footwear would be included among 
the commodities which should be on the free list.

All this, no doubt, is rauk heresy to the guar
dians of special privilege, who present the phenom
enon of continuing to urge the maintenance of a 
protective tariff on the necessaries of life and the 
buttressing of special privilege at a time when both 
the cost of these things and the profita on them 
have reached a height they never have attained be 
fore.

The provision of the resolution for the increase 
of the British preference to fifty per cent, will find 
general favor. This would be a great stimulus to 
trade between tireat Britain and Canada and 
would he a decided advantage to the Canadian con
sumer. This we know from experience. The 
granting of a preference of 331-3 per cent, to 
British goods by the Laurier Administration was 
a statesmanlike move, and was productive of an im
mediate substantial increase in the commerce 
between this Dominion and the United Kingdom, 
while it was an important factor in influencing the 
investment of British capital in this country.

his future, however, are eloquent of the maun 
which he measures Canadmmsm. He said :
have told the authorities at Ottawa that I 
going to ask for nothing, that I am not going to ask 
them to take care of me now that I have returned. 
I have come back, physically fit, as yon can see, 
and mentally able to look after myself, and I 
going to make my own way in civil life again.

P. O S EXTENSION.

One of the natural developments in connection 
with any additional extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway system will be a link with the two 
trans-continental lines at Ashcroft. It may be 
some time before the project ean take tangible 
shape ; but the Provincial Department of Railways 
will not go far wrong in its plans to obtain at once 
the best possible location for the ultimate grade. 
With Clinton and Ashcroft connected by rail the 
natural gateway to the Cariboo country no longer 
will dcpcu(lyiy$n the auto stage, while eo the day 
upon which the first P. Q. E. train rims between 
the two points the last of thj prairie schooners in 
that section of British Columbia, will seek repose.

■ It is problematical, of course, whether the rail
way policy of the Province and the financial grant 
of the Legislature at its next session -will be eon-' 
fined to construction further towards the Peace 
River district, or whether it will be possible to ob
tain authority to connect the southern section of 
the road with the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. by 
building the thirty odd miles from Clinton to Ash 
croft. It is obvious that with the two points con 
nected a better argument for national acquisition 
would exist. At the same time it ought to be pos
sible for the Canadian National system to relieve 
the Province beforehand and dovetail C. N. P. with 
P. G. E. plans for future expansion.

another legal victory.

ODLUM'S TRIBUTE TO CURRIE.
It may be tA^en\*«. granted that Brigadier- 

General Odium knew whereof he spoke when he 
stated in an interview the other day that Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie would remain in a technical 
position in the military forces of Canada. This was 
only to be expected, as was Brigadier-General Od
ium’s reiteration of Sir Arthur’s own pronounce
ment that it is his intention to devote the rest of his 
life to the interests of the men who served under 
him in France.

Before talking to his interviewer about 
himself, however, Brigadier-General Odium 
made reference to the work of his chief 
and took the opportunity to pay a splendid 
tribute to the Canadian Corps Commander, 
Recognition of the Victoria officer’s mili
tary genius by the British General Staff, as all the 
world knows, was justified. He may have made 
mistakes; but Canada and the Empire will always 
remember the victories won by the troops led by 
the leader from Victoria.

British Columbia will congratulate Brigadier- 
General Odium upon his safe return after a bril
liant record of service for his country. This of
ficer may take unto himself a large measure of sat
isfaction as the originator of a mode of trench war
fare which did so much to wear down the Ger
man armies near to the point of exhaustion. The 
trench raid was his idea and its adoption by the 
Allied armies on the western front is the best testi
mony to its effectiveness.

Brigadier-General Odium s observations about

It was held in the courts of this Province that 
the Workmen's Compensation Art had no applies 
tion to accident&rttccurring outside the territorial 
waters of British Columbia. The Sophia disaster 
was the particular case in point and through the 
Attorney-General’s appeal to the Privy Council an 
extremely important decision has been given in 
favor of the Province.

The foundering of the ill-fated steamship at the 
entrance to Lynn Canal caused the loss of forty 
members of her crew, in addition to three hundred 
passengers, the dependents of whom filed claims 
under the Provincial Statute. The Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Company applied for and was granted an 
injunction restraining the Compensation Board 
from paying the awards, agreeing afterwards, how
ever, that payments could be made—to prevent 
loss and suffering to the dependents during the 
period of litigation—until the status of the Board 
had been definitely settled. The Company claimed 
that the Board had no jurisdiction and argued that 
compensation should be paid under the provisions 
of the Merchant Shipping Act.

One of the most important facts established by 
the decision of the Privy Council, however, is that 
the Provincial Legislature has the right to legislate 
to cover accidents occurring to British Columbia- 
employed workmen outside the territorial limits of 
the Province. In referring to the question in the 
House in February last Mr. Farris held this view, 
and contended that the British Columbia Work
men s Compensation Act covered the contingency 
in point. He is to be congratulated upon hia suc
cessful appeal to the highest court of the Empire.

HONOR FOR MB. LLOYD OEOROE.

Next season’s Goal 
ordered now gives you 
the double advantage of 
economy and freedom 
from worry.

Our prices are lowest 
now, and getting your 
Coal in saves you incon
venience and extra cost 
later on.

0-U-R-S
IS THE .

JINGLE 
POT

WELLINGTON
The Original

WELLINGTON
COAL

KIRK COAL 
CO., Ltd.
1212 BROAD STREET 

RHONE 130

Complete
Optical
Service

Complete, because a fully 
qualified optician examines 
your eyes in the most thor
ough manner. Your lenses 
are then specially ground 
from the results obtained by 
this examination. It’s a 
splendid servicWor only

$4.50
ROSE

Onleate Uradlei Institute, I life eta.

IMS Douglas Street
Johnson SL Phone I4il 

Member U. C. Optical Ass».

When you purchase Aluminum 
Ware be sure you get “Wear
Ever." Look for the “Wear- 
Ever” trade mark on the bot
tom of every utensil. If it Is not 
there. It la not “Wear-Ever.” 
Refuse substitutes.

CUT OUT THE COUPON
Present U to-day 
of these durable 
Kettles.

and get one
“Wear-Ever”

WEILER BROS.
LIMITED

Opposite Poet Office.

No doubt the British Prime Minister could have 
had any honor within the gift of the sovereign had 
he chosen to name it. From the very moment that 
honors for war service came to he considered 
seriously, however, Mr. Lloyd George resolutely 
refused to consider himself as a possibility for dis
tinction, or at least distinction of a character that 
would have been out of harmony with hia well 
known democratic ideas.

His Majesty, therefore, has dignified his Prime 
Minister with perhaps the most coveted honor the 
King can bestow. The Order of Merit is a xare dis
tinction, although Mr. Lloyd George will doubtless 
regard the simple, personal and very intimate mes
sage contained in His Majesty’s letter as adequate 
compensation for his services to the Empire. The 
Prime Minister has had many critics ; he has made 
mistakes. Nevertheless, he was one of the great 
factors which made certain a victory for the Allies.

THE NEW NAVIES
(From the Hongkong Deity Frees.)

The gradual withdrawal of ships from distant stations 
some years ago has made It possible for us to Yet come 
them hack—we hope permanently—to-dey. If anything 
has been proved by the war It Is that British safety 
on the sea—not only the safety of the British lilm, but 
the safety of the British Empire—and In the future we 
may expect to see Britain's naval strength maintained at 
a standard which the scattered nature of her possessions 
requires. It Is to the Dominions Overseas that appeal 
must be made to continue the good work, eo happily 
started, of providing Navies which can do for them in the 
hour of peril-What the Grand Fleet has done for Britain, 
the Empire And the worid.

HUMOR OF THE COUNTRY.
(Farm and Home.)

A Sussex farmer espying a lusty younx man standing 
Idle Ip the market place, thus accosted him: -Do you 
want a job. sonnyT" “Ah, that 1 do," came the answer. 
"Well. I've a heap of manure yonder I want shifted; srtll 
that edit you-" -No—a. 1 couldn't do that" "Why not? 
You are a lazy beggar." "Maybe; I'd rather be called that 
than feel tired I" .

VAIN EFFORT.
(From the Argonaut) ,

Attorney-General Gregory et a dinner recently re
ached: "Bores are always talkative. There la no such 

thing as a silent bore. One of the Ilk once said to ms at 
a party: 'Jones Isn’t very polite. He yawned three times 

Be I was talking to him yesterday.' -Bat maybe be 
sn't yawning.' 1 protested. 'Perhaps he was trying to 

say something.' *

)E
WISDOM IS PROVED

Graham Says His Refusal to 
Join Borden Cabinet His 

Best Move

Ottawa, Auk. 7. — Hon. George P. 
Graham, addressing the National Lib
eral Convention last evening, made a 
strong plea for tolerance, declaring 
that bigotry bad da used the defeat of 
the Liberal Party in Itll. The Con
vention muet stand for religious free
dom and the right of the individus! 
to think his own thoughts. If this 
was not done. Liberalism was but a 
form of fossilised Toryism. The first 
duty of Canadians, Mr. Grtham went 

was to legislate for Canada.

He continued: T was offered a place 
in the Union Government, the first 
one offered after the oid ch eftaln de
clined, and it took me Just three min
ait us to say No.’ I was offered the 
Lmie terms as the great chieftain,” 
said Mr. Graham. ‘1 could have my 
choice of any portfolio outside of that 
of the Prime Minister, and it was sug
gested that I have the overse-is Min
istry of Militia. It also was offered 
that I could name half the Cabinet 
from my own followers, and if the 
numbers were not then equal I could 
appoint another Minister without port
folio to equalize.

Beet Move
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier left me free, 

and I spumed the offer, which was the 
best thing that ever happened to me.”

Mr Graham said much had been 
heard of the persistence of Sir Robert 
Borden in forming a*Government. The 
persistence, be declared, was ail on 
the part of Sir Clifford Sifton and Sir 
William Mackenzie. The Canadian 
Northern Railway Interests needed 
men in the Government and they per
sisted until they got a Government to 
their liking.

A STATEMENT ON
SCHEME

Wilson Tells of Japanese Dele
gates' Promise Regarding 

Area

Washington. Aug. 7. — President 
Wilson, through the State Depart
ment, made public the following 
statement on Shantung yesterday af
ternoon :

••The Government of the United 
States has noted with the greatest In
terest the frank statement made by 
Viscount Uctrtda with regard to Ja
pan's future policy respecting Shan
tung. The statement^>ught to serve 
to remove many of The misunder
standings which had begun to accum
ulate about this question. But there 
are references in the statement to an 
agreement entered Into between Japan 
and China in 1915, which might be 
misleading If not commented upon in 
the light of what occurred in Paris 
when the clauses of the treaty af
fecting Shantung were under discus
sion. I, therefore, take the liberty of 
supplementing Viscount Uchlda'e 
statement with the following:

“At the conference of April 30 last, 
where this matter was brought to a 
conclusion among the heads of the 
principal Allied and Associated Pew- > 
ere, the Japanese delegates, Baron 
M&kino and Viscount Chinda. In reply 
to a question 'put by myself, declared 
that: ‘The policy of Japan is to hand 
back the Shantung Peninsula in full 
sovereignty, retaining only the e< 
nomlc privileges granted to Germany 
and the right to establish a settlement 
under the usual conditions at Tsing 
Tau.'

Spécial Felice.
‘ The owners of the railway will 

use special police only to Insure se 
curlty for traffic. They will be une< 
for no other purpose.

“ The police forces, which will be 
composed of Chlneqe and such Jap- 

»ee instructor* as the directors of 
the railway may select, will be ap 
pointed by the Chinese Government.'

“No reference was made to this 
policy being in pity way dependent 
upon the execution of the agreement 
of 1916, to which Viscount Uchida 
appears to have reference. Indeed, I 
felt it my duty to say that nothing 
that I agreed to must be construed as 
an acquiescence on the part of the 
Government of the United States In 
the policy of the note* exchanged be
tween China and Japan in 1915 and 
1118; and reference was made in the 
discussion to the enforcement of the 
agreements of 1916 and 1918 only in 
case China should fall to ce-npernte 
fully in carrying out the policy out
lined in the statement of Baron Ma- 
kino and Viscount Uchida.

T have, of course, no doubt that 
Viscount Uchida had been apprised 
of all the particulars of the discussion 
In Paris, and 1 am not making this 
statement with the Idea of correcting 
his, but only to throw a fuller light 
of clarification upon a situation which 
ought to be relieved of every shadow 
of obscurity or misapprehension.’’

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, August 7. 1894.

The steamer Maude returned from Albernl last night. She brought the 
first shipment of brown wrapping paper from the new mill. This week the 
company will make Manila paper, and the next week white paper.

A meeting of the Liberal Association will be held on Friday evening. 
The Association will discuss the question of tendering a reception to Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Liberal Leader, during his visit here. It is probable 
that Mr. Laurier will address a public meeting in the ^ity.

Lord and Lady Randolph Churchill will arrive from Vancouver this

ORDER OF MERIT FOR 
MR. LLOYD GEORGE

King

A rural adltor received this question 
from one of hie readers:—

What is the matter with my hens? 
Every morning 1 find one of them laid 
out stiff and cold on the hen house 
floor.”

Next day this answer duly 
la the query column; —

Your fowls are suffering 
death. It la an old complaint. T1 
treatment that we can 
burtaL” 1 v

ROYAL BULLETINS.

M. Clemenceeu's way of assisting 
his physicians in drawing up Ms own 
bulletins Is one of the privileges of 
great personages. Kings and eminent 
Ministers have generally claimed a 
right to know what was being aaid 
about them.

William IV. perhaps went farther

Honors Prime Minister 
For Services in the 

War

London, Aug. 7.—King George has 
conferred upon Mr. Lloyd George the 
Order of Merit as a sign of hie appreci
ation of the iTime Minister's war ser

in a letter to the Prime Minister, 
dated Buckingham Palace, August 6, 
announcing^ the award, the King said:

“My Dear Prime Minister; Honors 
and rewards to officers of the army, 
navy and air forces having been sub
mitted to Parliament, 1 feel that my 
people will share with me regret that 
It is not possible to express the na
tion's grateful recognition of the per

sistent services rendered by the Prime 
Minister, both in carrying the war 
to a victorious end and in securing 
an honorable peace.

"To rectify somewhat this omis
sion, and personally to mark my high 
appreciation of these services, it gives 
me great pleasure to confer upon you 
the Order of Merit.

“Believe me,
“Yours very sincerely,

•GEORGE R. L*

A REPORT TO FRENCH
CHAMBER ON TREATY

Paris. Aug. 7.—Louis Barthou, form
erly Premier and Foreign Minister, 
read his report on the peace treaty to 
the treaty committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies. The report was laid on 
the table of the House before it rose, 
so that the printing of it could begin

The report of M. Barthou conchides 
In favor of ratification.

On the question of responsibilities 
and punishments the former Premier 
develops new considerations establish
ing the crushing responsibility of the 
former Kaiser and Germany, and de
clares that international morality will 
not be satisfied until the chief guUty 
persons are punished.

We ve Got the Blues!
Not the ones that make one feel sad and de
pressed, but the . t

Edison Blue Amberol 
Records

which put life and pep into vour home and your 
life, and give you music which can be enjoyed 
by all.

A household that possesses an Edison Am- 
bcrola and a good selection of Blue Amberol 
Records never has the blues in it. This sounds 
like a paradox, but it’s true just the same.

Amberolas at $62.00, and Blue Amberol Rec
ords, playing four minutes and indestructible, 
at 90 cents each.

“No Needles to Change”

KENT’S EDISON STORE
100* Government Street Phone 84*9

/
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cDAVID SPENCER, LIMITED^
Mm Hun: • ».m. to • un. Wedwd»», 1 p m. MrturMy, • p-m.

It is Your Privilege to Share in the Many Bargains 
We Now Offer in Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Etc»

Silk Crepe Skirts
$7.50Special 

At Each

A display of skirts in yrhieh the highest value is offered td 
our customers. Not only is the quality of the material high 
grade, which is of first consequence, but the styles are up to 
the highest standards set by fashion.

The styles offered include those made with yoke effect; 
others are neatly shirred under the belt and fitted with novelty J 
pockets. The number of skirts shown gives you great scope 
for choosing the skirt that will suit you best in every respect. 
You will find them in our Mantle Department.

A Week-End Offering of Thousands of 
Yards of Cretonne to Sell at 

August Sale Prices
This sale of cretonnes is an offering of greater choice than usual£ 

and this because our stocks are among the largest in Western Canada.
Fine Quality English Cretonne»—.

At, e yard. ............. -.........................OJJK,
Cretonnes — In thirty-one and thirty-six-inch 

widths. Selling at, ' QQ/a
a yard .......................  Oa/C

These Are Particularly Good Values — That
sell regularly at a yard for 59c. In the of
fering are line* suitable for loose cover*, 
and some lighter weights suitable for com
forter coverings. Selling at, QÛ/»
a yard...................................  Oa/V

Hanollent Cretonne* — That sell regularly af 
69c, 79e and 89c a yard. There are upward* 
of 1,000 yard* offered, which, at the price, 
will sell rapidly. Come early and PvQ/» 
secure a quantity at, a yard........ dilv

—First Floor, Broad

Extra Values in Ladies’ Pullr 
Over Sweaters at Each $8.75
Sweaters—Of an all-wool quality, majlc w'ith new 

roll collar and wide bell sleeves, and finished with 
a belt extending around the waist-line. In this" 
line of sweaters quality is an outstanding faètor, 
While in style and coloring it is^up-to-date in every; 
respect. The shades are rose, coralette and tur
quoise. You will be pleased with the sweaters, as 
they are very superior at, each................ $8.75

Tams—To match these sweaters are shown in the 
same attractive colors. At, each.......... $2.25

—First Floor, Do us las

300 Extension Rods
Extending from 27 inches to 54 inches.

Regular 20c ; August sale price...............
—Draperies, Second Floor, Douglas

15c

Ladies’ Gloves in Fine Quality
Priced Exceedingly Low

Chamoisette Gloves — In tan, brown, mastic, grey, 
black and white; two-dome style........... 85#

Chamoisette Gloves—Of extra quality; in natural, 
white, pongee, mastic, grey and black ; with self 
and black points; two-dome fastening. At, a 
pair..............................................................  $1.25

Tan Capeskin Gloves —+ Two-dome. Special at, a 
pair.......................... .. .................. ...........$2.00

—Gloves, Main Floor, Douglas

Best Quality 31-Inch English Cretonnes and 36-Inch American 
Prints—Regular $1.25 to $1.50 at a Sale Price of 98c

In These Tin.. You Will Find Many of Our Fine “Homart” Cretonnes—In all the new colorings 
and latest designs ; suitable for loose covers, upholstering and draperies. OQ/a

„ Regular to $1.50, at, a yard................. .............................................................................................
—Draperies, Second Floor, Douglas

Scrims, Marquisettes and Voiles
At August Sale Prices

Hundreds of Yards of Scrim — With single 
border ; in eeru and white. Regular, a yard, 
25c. August sale price, a yard.........1ST

A Very Durable Scrim—In white, cream and 
ecru; regular 29c. August sale price, a 
yard . — ......... .. 23#

Fine Quality Scrim—Some with fancy borders, 
others plain hem borders ; effective window 
curtain material; regular 50c. Selling at, a 
yard ............................*• *• 35#

Marquisette—With Plain hemstitched border ; 
in white, ecru and beige ; splendid value at 
59c. August sale price, a yard — 47#

Marquisette—Of fine quality, with single hem
stitched border; good value at 75c. At an 
August sale price of................. .. 55V

Fancy Voiles and Shadow Marquisette—Re gu-
lar 79c to 95c; an exceptionally fine value; 
in white, cream and ecru. Selling at, a
yard ................................................................65#

—Draperies, Second Floor, Douglaa

Good Values To-morrow in Dining Chairs
Six Sets and Six to a Set, Fumed Oak Diners Six Sets Only, Fumed Oak Diners — Round 

__Heavy, well-made chairs. ÜÎQO construction, heavy oak frames. For one
Selling at, a set......................VU*. I D week only at, $30 00

— ’ Oak Diners —>

. $24.25
Three Sets Only, Fumed

August Sale price, 
a set ......................

Extension Tables—To match d»OC AA 
the above seta, at, up from.. tP^VeW

Two Kitchen Cabinets Going at August
Sale Prices 
$50 and $57

On of these cabinets is of the very latest design And fit
ted with every convenience. Without doubt this 
will be an interesting item to you who have been con
sidering the purchasing of one of these very needful 
kitchen needs. This cabinet is going at a sale price 
Of . . ..» .'* . *f.. ... .;. . ... ... . •;*-« $57.00

Another cabinet, very similar in construction but not quite so elaborate, will be
sold at ...... •„■ » «.tje •_«K>rC« • • • « . $50.00

—Furniture, Fourth Floor, Broad

Exceptional Values in Boys’ and Mens 
Clothing for To-morrow and Saturday
Boys' All-Wool Tweed Knickers Men’s Overalls—Best Quality 
Values to $2,75 at a Pair $1.25 Values to $2.75 at a Pair $1.50
All-Wool Tweed Knickers, straight 

bottoms. A few broken lines, but 
offering splendid value for boys of 
the ages of 13 to 16 years. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to get your 4>oy a 
pair of stylish and hard-wearing 
knickers* aht,............... ..........$1.25

Men ’s Overalls, in khaki and blue. Made 
from good, heavy denim and khaki 
duck. This is one of the very special 
offerings that comes once in a long 
time. Don’t miss it to-morrow and 
Saturday. A pair at .... .$1.50

A Fumed Oak Hall Stand 
At $26.75

At the price this hall stand is certainly one of the 
best values. It is made of fmned oak and fitted with 
a bevelled plate glass mirror eighteen inches by 
forty inchee. It is massive and well finished. It will 
improve the appearance of your hall 100 per cent. 
Call and see it early, as an early call will be neces
sary to secure it. —Furniture, Fourth Floor, Broad

Our No. 32 Screen Door 
Regular Value $2.90 

Will be Sold for One Day Only 
To-morrow at $2.29

This is a Door well made and well screened, in sizes 
2 ft. 6 in. and 6 ft. 6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. and 6 ft. 8 in., 3 ft. 
and 7 ft. No exchange, so be certain of your mea
surements. Sale price ................................ $2.29

—Hardware, Basement, Douglaa

Casseroles, Jardinieres and 
Vegetable Dishes 
At Sale Prices

Casseroles, heavily nickel-plated, oval and round 
shapes; extra good value at $3.75. Selling at an 
August Sale price of, each ,„.w>l.^.«w.$3.15

Jardinieres in gum and brown art shades. Values up 
to $1.95 at an August Sale price of, each. .$1.25

.Vegetable Dishea in white and gold, value to $2.50. 
August Sale price, each mHal.WM.».,n^M.79^>

Comfortable Socks for Men
A Quality That Insures Long 

Wear at a Pair 50c
These socks are Penman’s silk lustre quality, that 
, has proved satisfaction-giving td every applied 

test; when worn they give the feeling of smooth
ness and comfort, and are reinforced in both toe 
and heel; they are shown in shades of black, white, 
tan, brown, dark brown, steel, smoke, taupe, gun- 
metal, silver and Champagne; twenty-five dozen 
only. The socks are really worth more, but we 
are going to sell them at, a pair...................50#

_ J . —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

V V
V

Art Rugs of Superior Quality at 
Special Clearing Prices

1 These ideal bedroom rugs are offered in a wide 
variety of choice art colorings and designs, and in 
several qualities, at special clearing prices.
Sise 9 feet by 12 feet August sale price, up from $18.75 

Size 8 feet by 10 feet August sale price, up from $13.75 

Size 6 feet by 0 feet August sale price, up from M $8.75
Size 4 feet 6 inches by 7 feet 6 inches. August sale price, up 

from------------ —..........— ............. ............86.85

HMI■ |a~ ■ I —W
«—Hardware, Basement, Douglas

Bedside Bags and Mats to Match—Selling at up from 85#

•Si

(DAVID SPENCER, LlMl I ^
Causes Fee* awe Ueeese II MT, |HMMMP
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Canadian Food Board License Ho. 8947

The Big Turnover of Food
Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Inslee, of New

York, are guMti ou the Empreaa Hotel.AT KIRKHAM’8 BIO CASH MABKBT 
Is a Good Guarantee of Their Freshness, And the Prices the 

Lowest.

LIMITE»The Gift Centre
Mr*. J. 8. Creighton, of Woodstock,

X. B.. Is a guest at the iprees Hotel. •TORE HOURS—•
* I ft Wednesdays until 1 pjm.Mr. and Mr* O. A Timer, mt Cal

SPECIAL FRIDAY »®OROCBRY DRPARYMBNT.

Dalton's Ginger Cordial—Regular, per bottle, 40c and 75e. 
Special, per bottle, 29# and ............... .........................56#

iprcaa Hotel.

Mr. and Mr, W. D. Adam*, of Ho- 
qalam, Wa*h.. have'arrived at the Em- 
sreea Hotel An Important Sale

Mr. and Mre. R. H. DelafieM and Mias Generated UntartilakaM*
Okanagan Celery, well bleached, per lb. Knlvee.Smith, ef New York, registered at the

/Women s Wool SweatersThese Knives are madeGolden State Wide Month Jar Covers, double caps and 
rubbers, per doien.........*.......... .................. ....,..,95*

Mr. and Mrs. G Hansen, of Victoria, 
are holiday-making in Vancouver as
MWvSHieUi of Mr. and Mrs. Beadsll, ef

by one of the beet Shef
field manufacturers.

me West.

Wire Holders, for boiling fruit jars, saves scalded fingers 
and broken jars, 2 for............. ................................... 25* fT HIS Sale will afford a splendid opportunity 

■t for women to purchase a Sweater and to do 
so economically. The assortment is large and 
varied and all popular colors are represented.

Slipover Sweaters, with sleeves.
Regular values to $13.75 for $0.75
Regular values to $8.50 for $5.95.

Sleeveless Slipover Sweaters.
Regulp $3.25, now $2.75.
Regular values to $625, now $5.95.

Sleeveless Slipover Sweater Coats.
Regular $13.50, now $6.75.

Pullover Sweaters, made with a wide belt
and a pleated skirt effect.

Regular values to $15.75, now $12.75.

Pin—r Knlvee,in the city from Vancouver to-morrow
to spend the next few weeks ns the

Sou a re Xylonite 
Deeeert Knlyes

Handleguest ef Mi— McDowell. Knlyes, per
. R- Dunn, secretary to the Minister of 
Mines, left last night for Seaton LsUte, 
where be will Join Mrs. Dunn and 
enjoy a vacation for the next ten days, 

ft ft ft
Misa Dorothy Campbell returned to 

the city yesterday morning from Van
couver. where she has been the guest 
of Mrs., H. Pybus, Jervis Street, for

Kno’i Fruit Salts, per bottle Round Xylonite Handle

SPECIAL ALL WEEK II» HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. Patricien
Pattern CommunityLifetime Ware Alumi Brew* Batty Tea^ta, regular StalnioM Knlvee.Kettiee, •-quart, regular fill.

Special She si— for Knives, per % dosen
days peat $10.50

Mr* R. T. Freeman, of Riul Bay,
SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DECO DEPARTMENT.

a ..I „ , ... Vain Killer—Regular 66c bottle»Bottle* of Parfuma- Lily. for 38V; regular 16c bottle*
roau, violet. Jockey Club and for .. ..................................... ...18#
lilac. Regular 16c par bottle. Corton'a Bay Rum—The beat at

Regular 46c bot-
..............as#

and her little daughter Dorothy left Mitchell & Duncanyesterday afternoon for Vancouver on
way to England, where she LIMITEDvidât relatives for the next few month*

JEWELLER»
Ml— Leila Larsen, of Oils city, has Control Building,

Viewbeet! visiting friend* In Vancouver and 
on Tuesday was apaong the out-of- 
town guests at an afternoon party 
given, at the summer home of Mrs. 
Freeland Heurte and Mr* H. O. Hoe- 
kins at Ambleeide, West Vancouver.

Special per bottle
CJPJL and BjC.

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Assorted Satins, fresh made. Regular 50c per lb. Special, 

per lb............... .......... ...............................................................3Be * Mr. and Mm. A. B. Cummin 
Riverai <to, CaUfonfia, huve
• tending a few days with Mr 
Mr* W M. Ritchie, ef 1465 P>ri 
Road. The Southern vieltor. ai MANY VISITORS AT Sale of Children's RompeiH.O. KIRKHAM & C0.,Ltd YESTERDAY’S PETEH. T. Ravenhin, Chairman of the 
Victoria branch of the Navy Leagne, 
announces that by kiriti permission of 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Barnard an "Old English Fair” will 
be held In the grounds of Govern
ment Hou— on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, September 10 The pro
ceeds will be in aid of the funds of 
the local branch of the Navy League, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Cotin Powell and fam

ily. of Wilkinson Road, left by the 
Prince Rupert steamer on Wednesday 
morning for London. Eng., where they

and Wash SuitsVICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Grocery, 178 and 178 Delivery, 6638Phones Pish sod Provisions, 6630. Mest, 6521 Boys’ Two-Piece sod Romper Suits, in white end colors, 

1 to 6 yeera; regular $2.35, now $1.95.
Children's Rompers, 6 months to 3 years. Special, $1.00
to $1.75.

G.W.V.A. Auxiliary Held Sue 
cessful Affair at Home of 

Mrs. Bowser Yesterday

FINE DRY C0RDW00D
Women’s Chamois White Wash SkirtsGlorious weather and numerous at

tractions combined to make an out
standing success of the garden fete 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Bowser, Terrace Avenue yesterday 
afternoon. As a result the funds of 
the Women’s Auxiliary -to the Great 
War Veterans’ Association should be 
augmented by a substantial sum. Ma
jor McGuire, of the l*and Settlement 
Board, formally opened the fete at 
three o’clock and the large throng of 
visitors already

Full Measure and Prompt Delivery. Order your supply now. contemplate making their home. Mr. 
Powell has been a resident of this city
tor eight yearn, and during that time 

teem ot aMcKay & Gillespie, Ltd. Clorashas won the respect and est» 
wide circle of friends.

ft ft ft 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Knight, of Cordova 

Bay, we— at borne to a merry masked 
party Wednesday evening. Games, 
music, and dancing occupied the time, 
followed by an outdoor supper. Mrs. 
Heatherbell. of Victoria; Mrs. Geer, 
of Cordova; Miss Carrie Knight, of 
Chilliwack; Mr. E. Fetch, and Mr. 
Wall, ef Victoria, assisted on the pro
gramme. Before dispersing, the party 
gathered around Dr. and Mr* Knight 

«ui$. “They Are Jolly Good Fel
lows, ’ and <*Aukl LaSyne.**

Over three hundred we— present at 
the Foundation Clubhouse last night 
on the occasion of the dance given un
der the auspices of the Foundation 
Swimming Club. A particularly si lur
ing programme of mtieic was rendered 
by Professor Leu Turner's eight-piece

Women who require • 
White Wash Skirt should 
take advantage of this 
special offer.

Women’s Bathing
Reg. $1.60 for 75#.

A fine Chamois Glove of 
good quality and good 
appearance. Offered in 
natqral or white. Small 
vires only. . .

738 Port. 14» sad 632.
Suits Reduced

Reg. $2.25 for $1.95.in PriceCamosuB Pickling (Spiced) Vinegar
only Vinegar on the market prepared especially for pickling, ti 
thirty years’ practical experiment. Guaranteed to preserve an]

t table.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.

quickly
IH __ many gay
stalls dotted over the lower lawn.

Pretty Stalls
Crepe paper in delicate pastel shades 

formed the decoration* of the dainty 
stalls and which, viewed from the ter
race above, presented the appearance 
o1 huge summer blossoms. Under a 
canopy ot pink and white, Mrs. J. Mc
Gregor and Mrs. T. G. Hunt sold dain
ty baby-wear. Nearby Mrs. W Clark- 
sou, Mrs McVie and Mra 8. Mu— sold 
home cookery', while a cake-guessing 
contest under the direction of Mrs. E. 
C. MacLachlan and Mr* E. Smith 
drew many patrons. Plain sewing at
tracted many purchasers to the stall i 
over which Mrs. Rombough and Mr*. 
A. M. Preston presided, and M—. A. 
James and Mr* Hine sold fancy nov
elties. Delicious home candies were 
sold st a" mauve and white booth in 
charge of M— Jv Robinson and Mrs. 
M. Banks, and Mrs. Sparks presided

Reg. $2.95 for $2.25.
Reg. $3.75 for $2.95.Women who antici

pate the pnrehaoe of
suit of

Bathing

Unusual Values in Women’sshould avail them
selves of this oppor
tunity to secure one
at a substantial sav
ing in coat. The 
Suit* in question are 
made in serviceable 
one-piece styles, 
with abort akirt and 
in desirable weights 
and qualities. At
tractive colorings. 
Reg. $4.95 for $3.96 
Reg. $6.75 for $4.50 
Reg. $8.50 for $6.50

Phone m. •14 View Street.

Knit UnderwearA BEDTIME STORY
orchestra, and during the interval a 
delicious supper was served. The in
formal and thoroughly enjoyable affair 
was kept up till an «tarly hour, and 
congratulations on its success were 
extended to the committee in charge

Special Prices.
Uncle Wiggily and the Green Cow Ladies’ Lisle Union Suits,

short or no sleeves ; tight 
or wide knees. Regular 
$1.25 for $1.00.

Cotton Vesta; no sleeves. 
Regular 35c, for 3 for
$1.00. -

Cotton Vests; sleeveless, 
or with short sleeves. 
Regular 45c for 40#.
Ladies’ Lisle Knickers, in 
pink, blue or white. Reg
ular $1.25, for $1.00.

A vary pretty wedding was cele
brate# yesterday afternoon at Ibe 
home of the bride’s parente 468 Dal
la* Road, when .Margaret, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Anthony 
Anderson, became the bride ef Robert 
Alexander Scott, of Victoria. As Mise 
Nora Kdwardi played the " 
March, the bride entered 
father’s arm aad proceed» 
prvttny-decorated floral at
which the ceremony waa i................ ...
She waa attended by her friend. Mute 
M. N. Henderson, a pupil-nurae of

"Well, she la. coming. Vncle Wtg- 
gtly," said Norse Jane Puaxy Wusxy. 
the muskrat lady housekeeper, on* 
day. as aha cam* out on the porch of 
the hollow stump bungalow, where 
the bunny rabbit gentleman waa

the chimney Ian t on fire, Jane? Please 
go look! I’m a^errooa about fire*!’’

-I’ll go look!™ offered Uncle Wig
gily. He came back from the kitchen 
laughing. H waa only smoke from 
the taxi-cab yaw came to." he said.

"Take off your bonnet and have a 
cup ef tea!" invited Nurse Jane.

Thank yon. I wUl!" safti Aunt Lot
tie. And while they were waiting for 
the te» to be ready. Unde Wiggily 
talked to the goal lady. Nurse Jane 
was in the kitchen.

"Oh, dear!" suddenly cried the goat 
lady. "I’m sure I hear the tea kettle 
boiling oxer, Wtggy, my dear! Plea-

Out to the kitchen hopped the 
bqjiny.

•’What’s the matter?” asked Nurse 
Jane.

“She thinks she heard the tea kettle 
boiling over!” said Uncle Wiggily. try-

over the painted buMerflfr booth with 
it» effective decorations of yellow,
black and whit*

Tea an Veranda
An Ice cream booth under the di

rection of Mr* A. V. Morrteon proved 
a big attraction to the chlMrea. while 
grown-upe refreshed themselves with 
the «lelicious tea daintily served on the 
veranda. This feature waa under the 
management of Mr* Fred Guest and 
Mrs. Jenner, assisted by Mr* A. Bry
son, Mrs. Spavin. Miss Queenie Ball, 
Miss Bernice Ruddock. Mrs. E. Gould, 
Mr* M. Craigdallie and Mrs. M. Mc
Callurn.

Mr*. K. K. Knowles and Mr* Morey 
presided at the gate.

Mr* M. Blair and Mr* J. William - 
son directed the sale of ticket* for the 
raffle of a handsome toy model boat, 
an exact miniature copy of the Lusi
tania. the handiwork of Corpl. J. T. 
Berna*, ef the 48th Battalion, while 
he was a patient in the Jubilee Hos
pital. Tickets for another raffle, that 
of a handsome little doll’s bouse made 
and presented to the auxiliary by sol
diers in the Esquimau Convalescent 
Hospital, were sold by Miss Lewis.

Musicsl Programme
During the afternoon a musical pro

gramme arranged by Mr* Anetey was 
rendered In the drawing room, the fol
lowing artists contributing numbers: 
Master Vernon Smith, Miss P. Sini
ster, Miss Margaret Slmister, Miss 
Adeline Croesley and Mias Margaret 
McIntyre. *' " -------- —

Ladies Drawers ; wide 
>pen or closed 

styles ; lace trimmed,
50<, 85* and fl.OO.

Wedding"Shetwinkling his pink

Who is coming r asked Mr. Long

"Aunt Lottie, the dear, nervous, 
lossy little old goat lady,” answered 
the muskrat lady housekeeper. "You 
know 1 told you 1 had invited her to 
spend a few days with us when Mr. 
and Mrs. Wagtail, the goat lady and 
gentleman, closed up. their house for 
the summer and went to the seashore 
with Nannie and Billie, their chil
dren.”

"Yes, you did say something about 
Aunt Ivettie coming.” remarked Uncle 
Wiggily. "Well, let her come.”

”8he Is coming,” said Norse Jane, 
with a smile, "and 1 feel a bit sorry 
for you.”

"Why for me?" the rabbit wanted
to know.

"Because Aunt Lettie lev so nervous 
and fussy that she will keep you on 
the jump all the while."

"Well, Jumping around is good for 
old rabbit gentlemen like myself,** said 
Uncle Wiggily. “Baby Bunly used to

Ftione 187$
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
121.1 Douglas Street

girls. The bride's bouquet was of 
White roses and carnal ten* and that 
of the bridesmaid of sweet peas and 
carnations. The groom was supported 
*"* “ ** * During the signing

Miss Edith Edwards 
h much charm and 
and Mrs. Scott Jeft 

on the midnight boat for Vancouver, 
accompanied by tbs good wishes of 
their many friend* and on their re
turn will reside In this city.

of the register W. Ball, the president, and Mr* Rick
etts. the general convener, and their 
willing band of assistants.

or caught In time to allow the normal »m her basket, "I 
it ef ’em it was about 
missus put it down at

thought by thephysical development of a citisen who
would have been physically fit what

three undred year* Anyway.*ever hie generation or his nation might
od. depositing the eggs'on the count»ARMY DOCTOR TO TAKE require of him.ing not to laugh.
«you’ve made a mistakePre-Natal Car*

Dr. Truby King, the great New 
Zealand specialist In child welfare, who 
is now in England, has said that ’’the 
most Important epoch In the Ilfs of the 
human being is the nine months before 
birth and the year or so afterward. 
The boy or girl and future man or 
woman has been practically made or

•ea's egg* not dodo's!"—Tit-Bits.

Guest: "Waiter, are you sure this is 
ox-tail soup?"

Waiter: "Yes, sir.”
Guest: "But I’ve found something 

that looks like a tooth In It"
Walter: “Well, 1 dont know. Mr. 

but I reckon that ox must 'avo been 
biting Is tail"

UP CHILD WELFAREhave gone to bed. But Fll go out and 
see If 1 can find one awake.”

The bunny dressed and went out ,in 
the dark night with a lightning bhg 
for a lantern.

"Oh, where will 1 find a cow to give 
me milk for poor, nervous Aunt Let- 
tie’s tear said Uncle Wiggily, as he 
looked all around. Not a cow could be 
see, but pretty soon a voice said:

"I can give you milk."
"Thank you, but who are your ask-

War-Service Taught Him That 
Many Defects Remediable 

in Infancy

Church Garden Party. — About 200 
people attended the annual garden 
party and sale of work held by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the First Congregational 
Church yesterday at the home of Mr. 
Bert Howell, 2044 Marion Street Dur
ing the afternoon tea and other re
freshments were served, and In the 
evening Rev. W. D. Spence gave a Short 
address Those who took part in the 
concert were: Mr* Maurice Quain, 
MIM M. Middleton and Messrs. E. R. 
Lock, K. Wiseman and Parker# Miss 
Howard gave a violin selection, and

Much of the success of the 
fete redounds to the credit of Mr* F. ËDDi

“I am the milkweed plant," was the 
answer. "My white Juice will make 
pood milk for Aunt Leltle's tea. Break 
off one of my stems and lake me with 
you."

So Uncle Wiggily did. and the milk 
squeezed from the milkweed plant 
made the goat lady’s tea all right so 
Aie could drink it, and she wasn’t 
nervous any more.

"But where did you flhd milk at 
night r* she asked the bunny.

"I got ft from a green cow." an-

Mr. Longear* In his most Jolly voice After serving throughout the war In 
a position of responsibility in ths 
CJLM.C., a prominent medical man of 
Alberta was so Impressed with the dis
closures of the neediest examinations 
of the men who volunteered or were 
drafted for military service, as they 
bad ------- - * ----- ---------------

as he opened the when Aunt
Lettie rode up in a taxicab with sun
flower wheels, driven by

"Thank you !1 bleated Aunt Lettie.
*Tm sure I’m glad to be here! But oh

under his own observation,
Indulged taxpractice to specialise In tbs defects

A QUESTION OP TIME.

To qualify for the most efficient ssr-o«Sod<ty. darts* the pa* Mon for learning, and had earned a greet"How funny! I never saw a green 
cow!" laughed Aunt Lettie. Bbt we* 
know there are some, don’t we? And 
If S>e rubber ball doesn’t-bounce on the 
sidewalk and get. In the way of the 
r Her skate when H’e tagging the skip
ping rope, I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and the Zoop.

years asvs new where It Is his intention to devote st

MARINELLOchild welfare activities of distinguished
yearly

was go conspicuously demonstrated by was only too ready to
examination of recruits forlestaatly the army, not only In Canada hut laKellogg’s a surprisingly might settle. ’Ow tears the

Georgia crying to bio large proportion of the physical do-Donmon c*» fu# dodo been extinct T"
*Tve broken pussy's saucer,” he whim- facts which had led to the rejection of retreated to hie back

•Never mind, darling," said and whose services theircountry. Ck leaseDo you think you could “we can get pussy another. How the Information that, so ti? f'"l»n5mi4you do lt«*

'Alt the cows sobbed Georgia fancy they might have been preventedwatch,’

Oriental Cream
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Excellent Values in Blouses 
and Pull-Over Wool Sweaters. ...

Such values ns we are now offering in botter quality Blouses amt Pullover Sweat<vr# are 
exceptional. Women who desire to practise economy in dress matière would do well to in
spect them.

Our offering of Rwmters comprises pullover 
all-wool sleeveless styles in a variety of >éautiful 
colorings. Values as high as >6.50 are njw

> M.95, >3.95 and |4.75

In Blouses some very attractive creations of 
crepe tie chine and georgette are specially priced 
for quick disposal. Colors are flesh, maixe and 
white. Hpec.al at

5.95 and *7.95

Mercerized Silk Ceat Sweaters in paddy, rose, flame and several shades of gold, formerly priced at 
911.95 and >15.60. are now ............. ................... ............................. ............... ............... ••••*“•• .$9.76

728-730-734 Yates 8t. Telephone 3983

Animal 
Interest
Of course the animals are 
Interested when they know 
the feed comes from this 

store. Just ring

“TWO NINE OH EIGHT*

and notice the change.

VICTORIA FEED CO.
1901 Government Street.

•/

<S£_£anao£

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
The Department of Labour and the 

Provincial Governments have organized 
a System of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 
all classes of worker» Men and Women 
—trained and untrained.

A Special Section exists for Pro
fessional and Business workers.

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

«FORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

Fernie,

Prince Rupert,

NEAREST OFFICES

10 Baker Street 
162 Victoria Are,
246 Victoria St.
Windsor Block
Royal Bank Bldg , Baker St.
Board of Trade Bldg.
■wtford Block. Mam Street
P. O. Drawer 1674
First St. W.
140 Cordova Street 
Alcazar Hotel, Dunsmuir St 
Langley and Broughton St». 
235 Bernard Ave. B.

Tel. No.

j. lock & Sons
We extend to, the public our beet thank» for the patronage 

with which they have favored us, and we assure them that our 
determination to please both in quality and price will be con
tinued. On Saturday we opened at the

City Market
at 7.20 a.m.. with Sixteen Lambs and One Splendid Young Beef, 
all of which was eagerly sought for and disposed of as fast as 
could be attended to. On Saturday next a larger quantity will 
be shown, so that, none of our customers will be disappointed. 
Always bear in mind that our meats are choice and that we are

the only local butchers in victoria

J. LOCK & SONS

ORPHANAGE APPEALS 
FOR FRUIT FOR JAM

Ladies' Committee of Protes
tant Home Hears Excellent 

Reports; 73 Inmates

The ladles’ committee of the Pro
testant Orphanage met at the Home on 
Monday last. The president. Mr*. Mo- 
Tavlsh. presided, and the following 
members were present : Mesdames 
McCulloch, Higgins. Stewart. Cam 
eron. Todd, Scowcroft. Walker. Ifuckle. 
Spencer and the Misses Tolm.e and 
Harger A vote expressing sympathy 
for the family of the late Mr liayaard 
was passed Votes of thanks were 
accorded to Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. J. N. 
Kirby and Mrs. Cross for their kind
ness to the Orphanage. Bills amount
ing to >411.38 were passed for payment. 
Mr*. Walker and Mrs. Beard were ap
pointed visitors for the month.

Committee’s Report.
Following is the report of the July 

visiting committee; “The boys and 
girls are taught to make their own 
beds, set the tables, clear away and 
wash the dishes, mend and work in the 
garden. This training will prove in
valuable in later life. However. It is 
by no means all work and no play for 
them. They spend many happy hour* 
in the Home grounds. Many kind 
friends have taken the children to their 
home» for a holiday, and Mr. Rishard* 
has taken some of them for a motor 
drive each Saturday afternoon ot the 
month. The Matron. Miss Johnston, 
ha* returned from her three weeks’ 
holiday During lier absence every
thing about the Home had been kept 
in splendid order under the direction 
of ttie assistant matron. Mis* Tindale.

Peace Day made a 'deep impression 
on the minds of the children, all but- 
the i-mal lest ones seeing the parade. 
Before going out. Miss Tindale ex
plained to them the meaning of the 
occasion, and asked them to especially 
notice the memorial to the fallen

There are now seventy-three child
ren In the Home.

Many Donations.
The committee gratefully acknowl

edges the following list of donation*; 
Cloverdale. 100 lb- sack sugar; Mrs. 
Hears, cake; Gonzales Chapter, I. O; 
D. E.. sandwiches, cake. Miss Peers, 
vegetables. Mrs. W., Cameron, five 
dozen buns; Mrs. MèTavish. candy: 
Mrs. Foster, clothing; C. J. Morley. 
cherries. Mrs. t'unis Ham peon, vege
tables, Mrs. Harness. vegetables; 
King's Daughters, clothing Anew); 
Ormonds, Limited, cakes, candy; Miss 
Brallt. buns; five little girls, proceeds 
of a “Back-Yard Show" for the Or
phanage. >>; Mr/ Gordon. Otter Point. 
>70; Mrs. Hucklfc >2.50; The Times and 
Colonist

Cherries or fruit of any kind that 
could lie used for jam would be very 
gratefully received at the Orphanage.

COUNCILS JOIN IN INTESTINAL
PHIS

IT MOUNT DOUGLAS
Municipal Authorities Give 

Themselves Up to Out- 
Door Sports

WAS DAY OF MIRTH

AND INFORMALITY

With the cares of public life cast 
aside for the day. and with such 
things as Johnson Street Bridges, skid- 
mobiles and legal tangles fueled into 
a hazy municipal mist, members of 
the Victoria, Saanich and Oak Bay 
Councils, accompanied by their wives 
and kiddles, disported themselves like 
carefree schoolboys yesterday afternoon 
and evening on the beautiful green
sward of Mount Douglas beach. The 
weather, the sports, the supper sad, 
most of all. the Mayor, made the whole 
affair such a success that In all prob
ability It will be repealed annually. 
The beautiful reserve makes a de
lightful picnic ground.

By three o’clock automobiles crowd
ed with the municipal governors of the 
three municipalities ap0 their families 
began to arrive at Mount Ikmglas Park 
and to disgorge smiling occupants of 
both sexes and all ages. Introductions 
were conducted by Mayor Porter, who 
quickly became the life of the whole 
party, and it was not long before the 
ladies were comfortably Installed on 
the beach and the kiddies roaming 
about at will. From then on to sup
per time more motors arrived at vari
ous Intervals until the grounds were 
pleasantly filled with something un
der a hundred people.

It then developed that some of the 
gentlemen were not averse to a little 
exercise, so a^ party headed by Reeve 
C. B. Jones, of Saanich, started a 
pleasant Jaunt up Mount l»uglas. Not 
one of the city representatives was 
equal to the ordeal of mountain climb
ing, but four delegates from Oak Bay, 
headed by Reeve C. E. Wilson, dis
played unusual “pep.” The r»md up 
the mountain seemed about a hundred 
miles long. The view from the sum
mit, however, was well worth the ef
fort. Stretched below on all sides 
could be seen beautiful Saanich Pen
insula. checkered with farms and or
chards. while far to the south the city 
and the Straits were visible. The trail 
down was covered quickly, the party

__“Fruit-a-tives" Quickly
Relieved This Chronic Trouble

589 Casgraln Street. Montreal. 
“In my opinion no other medicine is 

ho curative for Constipation and Indi
gestion as “Fruit-a-tives.'

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my sedentary 
occupation. Music, brought about a 
kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with nasty 
Headaches, belching gas. drowsiness 
after eating and pain In the back.

*T was Induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
e^pd nçw for six iponths 1 have been 
.-nor-ly w.ll." A! » «tR.S'BLIUi 

60c. a box. • for >2.50, trial sjse 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

arriving In time to witness the excit
ing finish of a game of quoits between 
the city and Saanich.

The Mayer Was Busy
It appears that the picnickers had 

not been Idle during the absence of the 
Alpine expedition. Maypr Porter was 
kept busy receiving the guests, mak
ing them known to those who already 
had arrived and generally becoming 
the most popular male on the scene. 
Though they did not rise to the height 
of mountain climbing. Victoria’s aider- 
men rallied nobly to the task of com
peting with Saanich in the strenuous 
quoits game Alderman Patrick and 
Hangster ably represented the city, 
heaving themselves to victory. Aider- 
men Johns and Clark, however, fell 
down badly before the Kaanich ex
perts. Reeve Wilson and Councillor 
Mallett. of Oak Bay. strove gallantly 
against the Haanich team, but were 
beaten in the end Just before the gath
ering adjourned to the most impor
tant feature of the day—the supper, 
needless to say.

A Delightful Supper.
That supper, all agreed, far surpassed 

any aldermanic or public banquet that 
had ever been held. A dozen or so 
giant table cloths were spread In a 
long line on the grass and all ranged 
themselves beside it In whatever at
titude pleased them. Appetites, whet
ted by the open air and the strenuous 
exercise, made rare havoc with the 
generous and delectable refreshments, 
it being mooted abroad that the Mayor 
once more distinguished himself.

The repast was made all the more 
pleasant by its informal character. 
Titles like Mayor. Itm ve and Alder
man disappeared completely and were 
succeeded by such appellations as ““Bob.** 
’< “harile”—there were two Charlies—an J 
George. Discussion of public matters

Boys’ Wash 
Suits

Full range of Oliver Twist and Two-Piece 
Wash Suita in white and blue and white 
atripes and fawn and white; all latest 
designs. Prices range from <1.75
to . ........ ........................... ............. *4.50

English Sailor Suits in white drill at <4.50 and English Gala- 
tea at ..................................................... ................ •••••..........<4.00

HATS
A full range of all Summer Hats, suitable for wearing with 

these suits, in canvas, panamas arid straw, in many new oe> 
signs and colors. Ranging from <1.00 to ......... <2.50

Scout and Bronco Cotton Hoie; sizes, 6 to lO'/i- Prices, 50f 
60*, 65* and.....................................................................75*

W.&XWilson
BOYS' DKPAKTMZirr

1217, 1219, 1221 Government St., Cor. Trounce Are.

by unspoken but general consent were 
absolutely taboo and anyone who hap
pened inadvertently to touch on such 
subjects wss promptly rebuked.

Municipal Races.
The banquet adjourned, picnickers 

enjoyed sports with the Mayor as chief 
organizer. The big feature of the day 
was a race for thfr wives of the aider- 
men and councillors. All the ladies 
started off in great style, and it looked 
for a moment as if Trustee Mrs. An
drews. representing the School Board, 
was going to win. Mrs. Andrews, how
ever. was fatigued by a walk up Mount 
Douglas and she had the misfortune 
to fall, allowing Mrs. C. EL Wilson, wife 
of Reeve Wilson, to cross the line first. 
Mrs. Turgoose came a close second, 
while Mrs. Porter, the Mayor’s wife, 
finished up third- Miss Dorothy Mor
ris carried off the laurels in the young 
ladles' race. Miss Genevieve Sangster 
gaining second, with Miss Watson 
third.

Msysr Lésas Marathon.
There followed the real Marathon. 

Though it was over a course of only 
Rfty yards, it proved quite enough for 
the competitor*. The chief citizens of 
the three municipalities started off and 
Maypr Porter’s lead during the first few 
yards rejoiced the hearts of the Vic
toria people. His Worship soon dropped 
behind, however. Reeve Wilson thund

ering in flrnt, closely followed by Reeve 
Jones. , „

But the Mayor was not satisfied. 
Using strategy and gaining the aup- 
|K>rt of tne lady champion. Mrs. Wil
son. he was able with her help to win 
the three-legged race, which caused 
not a little excitement and Joy among 
the spectators. Reeve Jones was unit
ed to Miss Sangster and again finished 
second, while Reeve Wilson, closely ac
companied by Mrs. Porter, was not far 
behind.

Victoria Wins Tuf-of-War.
In the tug-of-war his Worship once 

more proved his mettle as he began ts 
hit his pace. With Aldermen Sang
ster and Patrick polling like steers, the 
Saanich team fell victims to superior 
might and had to bow to the power vl 
the “Big Three.”

As the shadows began to fall among 
the trees the whole ctowd, exhausted 
but completely happy, joined hands and 
sent the well-known words of “Auld 
Lang Syne" and the National Anthers 
pealing through the woods before 
starting the pleasant drive homeward

SMALL FOR THEIR AOE.

Farmer’s Wife—What do you think ot
“paytng Guest—Too small for their 

age —Pearson's Weekly. o

1016 GOVERNMENT ST.

D’Allaird’s August Voile Sale

ON VISIT FROM TRINIDAD
Hon. Aucher Warner, K. C* Cautious 

With Regard to West Indian 
Confederation.

“Oil development is proceeding sat
isfactorily in Trinidad, and promises 
to add greatly to the wealth of the 
Island. The work is In the hands of 
British interest, for the greater part." 
hay* Hon. Aucher Warner. K.Ç.. Solicit
or-General of Trinidad, who Is now in 
the city on a visit.

Mr Warner, who is accompanied by 
Mrs. Warner, is making an extended 
tour in British Columbia.

On the great question of the future 
of the British West Indies. Mr. Warner 
was asked what he thought about con
federation with Canada. “I do not 
want to be quoted.” he replied with a 
smile, "but i*erhaps with Its short
comings. Downing Street looks better 
to us in the West Indies than Ottawa.**

He spoke highly of the prosperity of 
Trinidad, remarking that the planta
tions of the Island were In a healthy 
condition.

Mr. Warner, who Is a graduate of Ox
ford. and was called to the Bar at the 
inner Temple, has practised law In 
Trinidad for many years.

Special Sale of Voile Blouses at

$1.98
On Sale To morrow Morning. Styles in Bound, 
Square and V and High Necks and Convertible 

Collars. Sixes 34 to 48.

See Our Windows

BLOUSES
Sixteen Stores in Canada

A DEFINITION.

’’Mother, what ■■■ 
s child quoted in Life. 
child, i* the bunch of compliments your 
father pays me on my old hat, when be 
kpsw l am think!



Boyee, • b.
3rd Hem* Fevndâtien Lee re see CluB

Norton, C.

LEAGUE BASEBALL Daly. r. ,L

Coast League.
At Seattle—

Portland ......................................
Seattle....................................
Batteries — Jones, Su the 

Baker; Thomas and La pan.
At Los Angeles—

Oakland .......................................
Los Angeles ........................

Batteries—Falkenberg, Kr _
Mltxe; Pertica. Crandall and Bassler. 

At San Francisco— R. H. £
Vernon .......................................2 6
Ban Francisco ......................... 5 IS

Batteries—Dell. Dawson, Fromm 
and Cady; Bromley and Baldwin.

At Sacramento— K. H. E
Salt Lake ................... 1 12
Sacramento .........................6 6

Butteries—Dale and By 1er; LSTkir 
Prough. Crespi and Varney.

R. H. Mclllmoyn. 1 b,
Carroll, I b.

ANOTHER FIGHTER IS
AFTER PUBLIC OFFICE couver. Victoria

Butte, Mont., Aug. I.—Joe Stows 
of Butte, middleweight champion 
the «1st ( Wild West > division, rece 
a decision over Johnny Tillman.

It to
which bay. Over a euarterwill nee

trolling byfaeege Visit Off.
New York. Ai
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To Send Foundation Twelve 
to Winnipeg Is Plan of 

Foundation Organizations
Success in Saturday’s Game With New Westminster May 

Mean Immediate Preparations for Journey to Fight 
1 Battle Out on Prairies

A win by the local lacrosse team in Saturday afternoon’s game

mg of the M^nn Cap, and the boys will see to it that Victoria will 
be its rating place for a little while at least.

There ia not one of the Foundationitea going to fall down in this 
crucial match, for victory means that immediate preparations will 
be made for the journey .to Winnipeg, where it ia the intention of 
the Foundation Organizations to send them.

Leading Teams Represented

NEW SEATTLE MANAGER 
TYEES FIRST BASEMAN

Charlie Mullen, the player man
ager that Seattle ha» chosen to take 
over the reine that BUI Clymer has 
relinquished with the team In a 
hopeless hole la none other than the 
Charlie Mullen who guarded the 
third sack for the Tyeea to the 
Northwestern League URt]l Ta
coma’s withdrawal caused the league 
to blow up. Mulleo guarded the first 
and third sacks during the time 
that be appeared with the Vic
toria nine and local fans were sorry 
to ose him go. Charlie, however, 
belonged to the Toledo Club, but 
evidently bad no love for Toledo, as 
he refused to report. Seattle has 
finally purchased him and Is evi
dently delighted with the success.

ra-.x ■ — .— . - r t

COLLIERIES WIN IN 
LOW SCORING GAME

Winning teams from all Canadian 
amateur leagues will be represented at 
that point on August SO and Septem 
ber 1, when the contests will demon
strate which aggregation of stick- 
handlers is entitled to be called the 
lacrosse c hampions of Canada.

A splendid trophy has been put up 
for the Dominion lacrosse champion 
ship, and the Canadian Amateur La 
crease Association is to %e re-organ
ised. What effect this will have on 
the status of the Mann Cup Is at pres
ent problematical, but the Foundations 
will be there to defend themselves.

Good for Victoria
At present aspirants for world hon

ors in lacrosse must fight It out on 
the coast, where the Mann Cup is held. 
Local followers of the game have no 
doubt but that the coast league lead
ers will be successful in the east, and 
are ready to back them to the limit. 
The whole tiling will be a big thing 
for western lacrosse, especially if 
western representatives win out. and 
will be a splendid advertisement for 
Victoria city. Preceeding Saturday's 
game there wilt be a baseball exhibi
tion, the lacrosse match to start at 
9.2% p.m. For this date me Green 
Street gate will be open for the con
venience of those wishing to enter that 
way.

-E*l _ arâ “ ’ -

ANGIE M’lNNES

JOE MITICHELL
let Heme Foundation Lacrosse Club

MORE LOCAL SWIMMERS 
ARE AFTER TITLES

Every Victoria Club Will Be 
Represented at Saturday's 

Gala

Two other Victoria Swimming Clubs, 
the V. I. A. A. and the Foundation have 
announced entries for the champion
ship events to be held on the Main
land in English Bay Saturday. A 
team of twelve swimmers to carry the 
Victoria and Inland Club’s colors will 
cross in search of swimming titles and 
the water ffolo laurels, and the Foun
dation will send three representatives. 
The V. 1. A. A. polo line-up will be 
made up of Harry Boyd (captain), 
living Blyth, Stan Warn, Ernie 
Worth. Frank Lawrence, D. Grubb, jfi. 
Wagatrffe and Geo. Devereux.

in addition to their entry for the 
water-polo championship, Kennedy will 
enter for the 60 yards Junior cham
pionship and the novelty event* 
Mitchell will swim in the 220 yards 
race, and (’aider will be entered in the 
novelty events. •

ANDERSON AND CUTHBERT 
LEAD SASKATOON GOLF

Saskatoon. Aug. •-To-day’s golf 
tournament ended with Bruce. Weir, 
Anderson and Cuthbert in for the 
Mml-finale. In the men's champion
ship game and Mis* Macdonald and 
Mrs. Bruce for the ladles’ finals. The 
men'» semi-finals will be played off 
to-morrow, together with the ladies' 
•nais.

Bruce won out ovfr Byers, 4 up and 
t to play. Weir beat Grant • up and 
S to ufay. Anderson beat Thornburg 6
wp and 1 to play ant Cuthbert beat 
Dr. Yen* I up and 2 to play. Frt- 
«sy'e anale ara eemlns with favor 
stronsly Ira Weir and Bruce.

In to day's ladles' eveata Mr. Bruce 
toll Mrs. Ktnnley H IM IMl hto

Larkin,

American League.
Reds Win From Dodgers

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 4. — Cincinnati 
defeated Brooklyn yesterday. Ring was 
hit hard in the first two innings, but 
pitched brilliantly thereafter.

May Beats Giants
St. Louis, Aug. 6.—May puzzled New 

York with his slow delivery, while the 
Giants played listlessly and St. Louis 
won the opening game. The locals hit 
Douglas opportunely and ran up a lead 
of four runs before the visitors could 
score. Doyle wrenched his leg sliding 
to the plate in tbs fourth and was 
forced to retire.

Meadows Defeats Pirates 
Pittsburgh. Aug. •. — Philadelphia 

defeated Pittsburgh, due to the effec 
live pitching of Meadows, who kept 
the five local hits scattered. Adami 
was hit for three singles and a dou 
ble in the first, which produced the 
two runs, after which he held the vis 
itors to two hits.

Braves Trim Cube 
Chicago, Aug. I. — Boston bunched 

hits off Carter and defeated Chicago. 
Rudolph was hit freely, but tightened 
up In pinches and was given perfect

At Washington— R. H.
Detroit ............................................4 10 2
Washington ........................ .... 1 IS 2

Batteries—Leonard and Alnamlth ; 
Harper and Zachary. Agnew.

All other games postponed; rain.
National League.

Tigers Beat Senators 
Washington, Aug. I.—Detroit ux 

the opening game of the series from 
Washington With the score tied and 
two out in the eighth inning. Piclnich 
was charged with a passed ball on the 
fourth ball pitched to Veach. He made 
no effort to recover it, Veach sprinted 
to second and scoring with the winning 
run on Heilmann's single to centre., 

Phenom Wine Again. / 
Boston. Aug. «—Boston hammered 

Cleveland's pitchers, particularly Bag- 
by, and won. Hoyt, the 1* year old boy, 
was credited with the win for Boston, 
hie second in so many starts.

At St. Louis— R. H. K.
New York .....................................4 » •

Louis ....................................  • 13 2
Batteries — Toney and Snyd. 

Tuero, Woodward, Jacobs a
A?°c!nclimetl— R H.

Brooklyn .....................................I 12
Cincinnati ..................................   1 4

Batteries — Cad ore and When 
Salee, Fisher, Lu quo, Allen, Gera 

id Wingo.
At Chicago— R. H.

Boston ............. ........ 2 6 0
Chicago .......................................• 2 •

Batteries — Keating and Wilson; 
Alexander, Martin and Kilbfer. 

International League. 
Rochester 2. Toronto 4.
Buffalo 6, Binghampton 4.
Newark-Reading game postponed;

No other games scheduled.

Improve Position in Race For 
Amateur Baseball 

Pennant

With Cy Forsythe recently off 
crutches and managing to get around 
with the aid of a cane, umpiring the 
fame in real big league style, the fans 
togr a snappy game of baseball at 
Royal Athletic Park last night. The 
professional first sacker had the play
ers up to time throughout the aine in
nings. which were run through in ten 
minutes over the hour.

The Collieries secured the much- 
needed points at the expense of Yar
rows on the best end c>f a five to 
nothing score. Cops» came through 
with all the Collieries asked hlrh to do. 
Manager Beck’s hitters were only able 
to find him five times, and he struck 
out eight men. McFarlane has his team 
working like clockwork, and Copas's 
fin* pitching received support from 
every position.

Eddie Brown fn the box for Yar
rows pitched good ball, and the five 
that were scored* off him might have 
been kept down with better support. 

Yarrows— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
1 h ... 6 « 0 7 • •
.............«••Ill

..........4 • 3 11 0 •
................4 • 1 1 1 •

E. Brown, p. ........4 0 * 1-2 6 •
lfUisr, a a. .............. 4 0 0 *10

f.............4 0 0 1 0 0
L f....... 3 0 1 • 0 0
...................  4 0 0 1 0 0

........34 0 • 24 3 3
A B. R. H. P.O A. E 

a f. 4 1 1 2 2 2
............ 4 0 2 1 1 1
a .... 4 0 2 1 4 1
..............3 0 • 2 • 0

lb........... 4 0 0 » 1 0
Copse,' p. ..............4 1 1 1 1 0

Arbuthnott, af.. 2b. 4 1 1 1 1 1
Cummin*, r. f........• 1 0 2 0 0
Townsley, c............4 1 3 t 1 0

Totals..............34 i 12 27 11 6
Score by innings—

» 121464719
Yarrows .... 00000900 6-0 
Collieries ... 092101910-4 

Summary Three-base hits—H. Cops*. 
R. Copas. Arbuthnott Two-base hit*— 
Townsley (2). Sacrifice hits—C Baker 
Stolen bases—K Brown. Mcllmoyll. Car- 
roll, Arbuthnott (2), Cummins. Struck 
out—By E. Brown. 11; by R. Copas, I 
Double plays—Boy es to Cummin*. Bases 
on balls—Off EL Brown. 1; off R. Copas, 
1. Time of game—1 hour 10 minutes. 
Umpires—Cy. Forsythe and Allie Me

ttante Friday.
Owing to the lacrosse fixture there will 

be no game Saturday, the next game in 
the amateur race being for Friday even 
ing at 6.4» between Yarrows and Founda
tion.

The Foundation Boling Club announces to-day its complete pro
gramme for the boXing tournament to be held at the club rooms to- 
moraw eworngr Yto toWsraWWho VOTuKe part in t#**rtvw '* 
competition are almost all welt known, experienced ring men, and if 
they give anything like the performance they are capable of, there 
should be at least ten star bouts pulled off, in which the fatis will be 
treated to some lively action.

Foundation Enterprise.
With the enterprise characteristic of the Foundation organisa-

fions, the boxing branch has adopted

Up-Island and Mainland * 
Fighters to Meet Cream 

of Local Men To-morrow
Pans Promised Liveîy Action at Friday’s Show at the 

Foundation Club House—Ten Star Bouts—Complete 
Programme and Liât of Officials %

a bold policy In rounding out Its pro 
gramme, and- have gone to consider 
able pains to provide an entertain 
■sent worthy of the name which other 
branches of the organisations have as 

.Wished in sporting circles.
Good Competition.

That they have succeeded, to-mor
row’s tournament will demonstrate. 
The card Includes the cream of local 

together with able représenta 
fives from up-Island points and the 

and. The tournament com
mences at • p. m sharp, the doors be
ing thrown open to the public at 7.39. 
The sale of tickets has been most 
gratifying and everything looks like 
as if a record attendance will appear. 
Tickets are on sale from all members 
of the committee and at Two-Jacks, 
Government Street

ns fol-

Woods vs.

vs. Led-

< Newsboy's class) 
hett

(Newsboy's class) Benson 
inghsln.

(Newsboy's class) Best va Mathews.
Guy Martin, Foundation, va Jessup. 

V. L A. A.
G. Kirby, Foundation, va Mitchell. 

Ladysmith.
Tommy Best, age 11, va Teddy Best, 

age 8, (exhibition).
Teddy Fort, V. L A. A., va McLeod. 

Ladysmith.
Sergt Smith. Foundation, va Btpa- 

ton, V. L A. A. (exhibition).
Roy Baker, Foundation, vs. Hanlon, 

Ladysmith.
Dutch Hill. Foundation, vs. Craig, 

G. A. A. C., Vancouver.
Charlie Martin, Foundation, va 

Dewar. G. A. A. C.. Vancouver.
Geo. Cork le. Foundation, va J. Mor

gan, Ladysmith.
Officiate.

Referee. Tom Butt
Judges. Bill Hall, Ted Bailey.
Timekeepers, Len Oliver, Frank Car- 

roll.
Physician, Dr. A. J. Bechtel.
Master of ceremonies, Billy Kennedy.
Stewards, Bob Vlpond. Frank Hop

kins. C. WlUgresa
Official seconders, Charlie Martin, 

Harry Divers.
Head ushers, H. Green. 6- Hammond.
Matchmaker*, Tom Saunders, Bob 

McLeman.

WEST AND NATIONALS 
IN THIRD BATTLE

Running Neck and Neck For 
City League Lacrosse 

Title

Lacrosse fans are assured of a epee 
t&cular game to-morrow night when 
the Victoria West stick handlers and 
the Nationals clash for the third til 
In the city league lacrosse race. Two 
exciting games staged since the Ni 
tionals Joined the series with Sidney 
and Victoria West have resulted In a 
win for each team, and, the difference 
in the talent on each line up is such 
that It Is impossible to predict which 
aggregation is liable to carry off the 
points. At present Popham’s suburban 
band^have the best of the standing, but 
they nave built up their percentage 
mainly at the expense of the Sidney 
players. The Sidney players are 
enough In the running to upset the cal
culations at any time, so that city 
league race is liable to provide plenty 
of surprises and healthy thrills before 
the curtain ia rung down on the sea

To-morrow's game will be played at 
Central Park, commencing at 7 o'clock, 
and the Wests will rely upon W. Fair- 
aH. goal; L Redgrave, point; B. Red
grave, cover point; Patterson, first de
fence; Plump, second defence; Pop- 
ham. third defence; Dan Rose, centre; 
Brown, third home; Shandtoy, second 
home; Morrison, first borne; Alex
ander. outside home; Rowley, Inside 
home; F. Jenkins and B. Creech, re
serves; "Boots” Dins more, referee.

The Nationals will be picked from 
the following players: Gilchrist, Ba
kers. McGregor. Clegg, Pottlnger, 
Steele. J. Baker. Thompson, C. Baker, 
Men sles, Mitchell, Mclnnes, Lipeky, 
Riley. The Nationals will practice to
night at Royal Athletic Park at 7 p.m.

CONGOS EVEN SERIES 
FOR PAYNE TROPHY

Two Wins For Each Team 
Fighting For Mid-Week 

Cricket Cup

MAY LAY PLANS TO
OUST BAN JOHNSON

New York, Aug. 7.—Col. Ruppert, 
president of the Yankees, announced 
last night that invitations had been 
sent to all clubowners to attend a 
meeting here next Monday. At this 
meeting, It was indicated, plans 
may be laid for an effort to oust 
Mr. Johnson as president.

PALE OF TENNIS SUPPLIES
TENNIS RACQUETS

price, 11.90. for flAO 1
price 11.76, for *1.40
Prie# 1X00, for fl.OO |

I Regular price $3.60, for | 
Regular, price $4.06, for I 

| Regular price $6.26* for I

12.40
>3.20
N.20

Discount off ell high-grade Becqueta, Poole and Net» '

PEDEN BROS.
Mr m Yet* Stmt

Salmon Trolling Outfits
CUTTY HUNK LINES 

WISE AND GUT TRACES 
STEWART, DIAMOND AND McMAHON 

SPOONS 
SINKERS, ETC.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTV.
ud Johnson Streets

furnish passports in consequence of 
the necessity of providing passage for 
the returning officers of the American 
Expeditionary Forces, the lnoogniti 
Cricket Club, .of England, has been 
forced to abandon its American trip, 
planned for September.

The Englishmen were to have played 
a game on the grounds of the Staten 
Island Cricket and Tennis Club at 
Li v togs ton. besides a number of other 
matches In Philadelphia and Canada 
There Is some likelihood, however, that 
the Australian Imperial Forces cricket 
team, now touring Great Britain, may 
visit here in the fall.

The Foundation Amateurs let slip 
the opportunity of making sure of the 
Payne Cup for the mid week cricket
ers yesterday when they lost to the 
Congregational Wednesday team. The 
shipbuilders were one game ahead in 
the race, but with Harrison, their star 
bowler plainly off color they did not 
approach to hanging up another vic
tory, and the congos were only faced 
with sixty-two runs when they went 
in to bet. With only two wickets 
down they had ninety-four runs on 
the board and time was called. r

Fast Left-Hander.
Against Stevens's deliveries, the 

Foundation batsmen were able to do 
but little. He is a fast straight left-, 
hander and his deliveries leave the 
pitch at a terrific pace. He took 
.wickets for twenty-three runs, Bert- 
hotme being the only man to make » 
stand against him The last named 
batsman played a neat Innings ofj 
eighteen before his stumps were scat
tered.

Kirk ham’s Fine Innings.
8. Kirkham. not out flfty-tWo. 

played the innings of the game. He 
hit freely and scored at a good pace. 
When he had ten runs to his credit, he 
gave one hard chance to point, the 
only fault of his innings. Score: 

Foundation Amateurs.
J. O. Smith, b Stephens .......................12
J. E. Chipper, c Donaldson, b Stephens •
A. Barne*. b Lomas ................................ 1
T. E. Burt hoi me. b Stephens ............. It

. Baker, b Stephens.............  1
J. H. Harrison, c Stephens, b Lawrence 2
H. D. Wright, b Stephens ..................... •

W. Goode, b Stephens ............... . 19
J. W. H. Find 1er, c Evans, b Lawrence 1 
C. Thomas, not out .................. 9
H. Fltton, c Stephens, b Lawrence ... • 

titras ..............   •

Total ..............    62
Cengregatlewal Wednesday.

E- Evans, run out ...................................  19
Adame, c Goods, b Harrison ...... 11

8. Kirkham. net ewt ..................... 62

Total <9 wickets) .............................. 94
J. Lomas. A. B. Lawrence. H. Wyles, 

J. R. Donaldson, Sergt. Stephens, W. 
Tickle. O Sillburn and C. McConnell did 

bat.
Bowling Analysis.

ANGELS’ HEAVY HITS 
x GOT FIRST OF SERIES
San Francisco Celebrates 

Homecoming in Eleven 
Innings Game

Los Angeles. Cal., Aug. 4. — Heavy 
hitting by Lot Angeles players, who 

sintered Pitchers Knuner and R. 
ArletL of Oakland, out of the box. 
gave the local team the first game of 
the series. There was little co-opera
tion among the visiting aggregation, 
and the machine-like precision of the 
Los Angeles team’» contest gave them 
the edge on the contest from the first 
inning.

In the Eleventh
Pan Francisco. Aug. 6.—Ban Fran

cisco celebrated Its homecoming to
day by defeating Vernon In an eleven - 
inning game. Vernon took the lead in 
the fourth by scoring two runs. In 
the ninth Smith became wild and the 
Tigers tied the score before he was 
relieved by Seaton, who retired the 
side.

In the eleventh Fitxgerald got a base 
on a fielders’ choice, stole second and 
third and scored when Del threw wild 
over third base.

Boss on Top
Sacramento. Aug. 6—After having a 

one-run lead Sacramento went into 
the air In the ninth and Salt Lake put 
over four runs, winning the opening 
game. Ptroad, for the visitors, al
lowed but four hits. Vance pitched 
airtight ball for Sacramento until the 
last toning, when he allowed five hits.

HOYLE LIMITED
Carry the Largest and Moat Varied Stock of

Tobaccos, Cigars, Çigarettes and Smokers’ Requisites 
Chocolates and Candies in the City

Phono 4912. 1700-4 Dooglae Street. Call and Inspect.

See the Beauty of Victoria
f By driving one of our Ford care.

SEE THE ISLAND AUTO LIVERY
721 Johns*** Street. ^ F hone 4639.

DON ’T rORGET

10 STAR BOUTS
AT THE

Foundation Boxing Tournament
Friday Evening at 8 o'Clock 

ADMISSION: Ringside, 81.60; Reserved Seats, $1.00 
General Admission, 60c

a W. It
• 6 21
4 1 11
4.2 1 1$
O. W. R
6 6 14
• 1 22
9 • 6
1 6 16
1 6 »

ring to the
nitmnt to

CALIFORNIA COMET 
LOSES FIVE SET GAME

McLaughlin Lacks Fleetness 
and Accuracy That Once 

Marked His Play

Newport R I., Aug. 6.—Six matches, 
all of them of championship calibre, 
were finished in the third round of 
singles at the Casino to-day before 
rain broke up play.

The only thing approaching an up 
set came when Maurice E. McLough 
Un, of San Francisco, former national 
champion, was defeated by 8. 8.
Voeheli, of New York, 6-3, 6-7, 7-9,
6-2. 6-2.

The last act was played in rain.
McLoughlln showed neither the 

fleetness of foot nor the accuracy of 
playing his smashes that once marked 
his work. The point score total for 
the five sou showed 166 for Voeheli 
to 161 for McLoughUn.

EXPECT VICTORIA DOGS 
AT NEXT MONTH’S SHOW

Dr. George Clayton, of Chicago, recog
nised as one of the best Judge* la Amer
ica. will officiate at the dog show at the 
Vancouver Exhibition next month. He 
Is well-known on the Pacific Const, and 
has many friends to this pert ef the

WRITES ON SALMON 
OF CAMPBELL RIVER

Vancouver Island Supplies Best 
Fishing on Pacific Coast, 

Says Dale

MATCHES
FREE

Bey your TOBACCO and CIGARS 
at MORRIS ’ 

and have the BEST

Bonny castle Dale, In the August 
number of Red and Gun, has some In
teresting comments on the salmon In 
an article entitled "Salmon Fishing at 
Campbell River, British Columbia.^

"We were yet about three miles from 
shore. Above us roared the struggling 
waters of Seymour pass, roaring like 
a hull.” he writes. "Four miles be
hind us we could see the broken top of 
The Mlttlenatch. the most northerly 
island in the Gulf. To the west lay the 
green wooded shores and shore hills 
and mountain ranges of Vancouver 
Island, and In the centre of the shore 
scene entered the far-famed Campbell 
River, the bent place for sal mo* 
trout on all thif Pacific Coast—for the 
simple reason that here gather an in
finitude of schools of small food fishes 
to breed no, from time immeroo 
whatever that means—the Ashe 
of the world have foregathered here to 
try Ibr record fish.

"It was early in the year and the 
great Spring, or Tyee, or King Salmon, 
or Chinook or Qulnnat as the natives 
call them, was ‘running.’ He Is the 
Columbia salmon on the Columbia, the 
Sacramento salmon on the Sacramento, 
in the Russian settlement ’teebawyt 
echa,’ but generally by the white mar 
he to called ’Spring’ and by the Indi
ans ’Tyee' (big) and big he truly 
We have seen or taken him all along 
this Pacific coast from California to 
Alaska, wherever the herring or 
smelt or the Oollchan run there the 
Spring salmon is to be found.

Red Flesh.
"We had been fishing for them In the 

early spring months to the Straits of 
Juan de Fuca. One very odd thing we 
noted, some of the salmon we caught, 
our largest was 42 pounds, were (all red 
fleshed, this red of the flesh of the sal
mon is caused by the Innumerable, tiny, 
free swimming shell fish they eat. as 
well as the fish they consume that In 
turn live on the tiny shell fish. Some 

it we caught wore half red and half 
white and some were striped and 
patched red and white like a barber's 
pole. All these great magnificent fish 
were then coming tn from their deep 

, feeding grounds--alas! unknown to 
n (—and a Jolly sood thing for the 

fish too). II disappears fee some two 
three years from our sight alto

gether, but It must return at about four 
years of age to spawn and die. 1 have 
never yet seen one of these fish that 
weighed a full 160 pounds, the upper 
reaches tf the Yukon have a story of 

I that weighed 140 pounds, great 
numbers have been taken of 76, 66 and 

pounds weight.
1 have seen a thousand dead Spring 
mon that averaged over thirty 

pounds weight We know that this

TOASTED CIGARETTES 
hive arrived—20 for 60c

E. A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconists, Etc.

1118 GOVERNMENT STREET.

what Ibe weight, for twenty-era rant., 
and red-mested ones for fifty cents, 
but these Alaskan Indians did not 
know better then—now -they know that 
we get fifty cents a pound for this fish 
laid down early in London markets."

ALLAN IS SURPRISE
OF TACOMA TENNIS

Tacoma, Aug. 6.—Marshall Alton, 
Seattle, furnished the surprise of the 
day when he defeated Fenimore Cady, 
Inland Empire champion, to the third 
round of the Pacific Northwest tennis 
tournament at the Tacoma Tennis 
Club courts. Allan defeated the Coeur 
d' Atone player 3-6, 6-2» 6-6l

Henry Graham. Tacoma, defeated 
Bob Wabrauchek. of Seattle, 6-2, 6-0, 
and Phil Neer, Portland, defeated Bill 
Taylor, Seattle, 6-2, 6-4, among other 
result*.

Waller and Vanderlae, Seattle, are 
the first pair to reach the *euu-finals 
In the men’s doubles. They defeated 
W. Scott and McCormick, of Tacoma, 
6-3. 6-4, for the honor.

In the women’s division Misse* 
Mayroe McDonald, Sara Iàrtngstone 
and Miss Stella Fording, of Seattle, are 
shewing' the way. Thursday the semi
finals Will be determined.

EASTERN SOCKER TITLE.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Before a crowd s 
six thousand at the University of To
ronto stadium tost night Old Country 
defeated Grand Trunk*, of Montreal. 
6 to 1. In the first of the home-and- 
horoe games for the Bastern Canadian 
championship, it was * great display 
of soccer.

TO HELP DEMPSEY MEET 
HIGH COST OF UVING

Chicago. Aug. f.—It's groat to he 
heavyweight champion.

For Instance, Jack Dempsey signed 
a theatrical contract calling for fifteen 
weeks* work at 116,006 a week. He to 
Is have hto own company aud ehow and 
It will play ail of the M 
either here or in St L
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SEE CENTRE WINDOW mmEnimtmAlways in GoodTa*te‘

Provincial Returned Soldiers' 
Commission Embarks Upon 

Useful Procedure

Ladies' Button Boots, |5.00 to $8.00 value for
Just received, Hartt Shoes, for fine trade.

Also Ladies' White Goodyear Wait Oxfords *6.00

Play the*3.50Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, *2.50 to
So that returned soldiers, who have 

received their dlecharre frqea the 
army but who receive their deferred 
pay monthly, may proceed to carry 
out their plans for civil occupation, 
the Provincial Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission has arranged Id issue lie 
own cheque in a lump sum and take 
an assignment from the returned 
citisen of his gratuity as security. - 

This method has been followed out 
for some time past and last week an 
office Was opened in Vancouver in,

-..........«,

Hawaiian
GuitarMAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

<40 Tates Btrest Phone 1332

It is an accomplishment 
joR .can, swifkly. #nd easily, 
acquire if you are musically 
inclined. • At present we 
have a very fine stock of 
these instruments, and made 
as they are, from genuine 
Hawaiian woods, they have 
a remarkable tone quality 
and tone volume. Some are 
priced as low as

'Where Most People Trade1
Cilttii, Ikv StiK
Maidoliis aidment to assist the operation __ ___

departure. Full Investigation is mode 
by the Commission In order that it 
may satisfy Itself as to the merits of 
the case and whether It is w|ee to pay 
the amount In a lump sum.

The Hon. J. D. MacLean, acting- 
premier and Minister of Education, 
who presides over the Commission, 
stated this morning that It was the 
intention to establish offices at the 
principal centres throughout the Pro
vince so that every possible facility 
could be extended to the discharged 
men to bridge the period over which 
official military payments fall.

It frequently has been the case that 
soldiers discharged are anxious to 
set up In business or embark upon 
some sort of an enterprise that re
quires immediate capital It was to 
meet these conditions that the Com-1 
mission decided upon Its plan, which 
has been found to work satisfactorily.

Hilts to Cycle Riders By W. M. Ritchie,

Stewart Guitars
HINT NO. M. The student of the 

Mandolin or Guitar 
will welcome the op
portunity «of acquiring 
an instrument of the 
quality that the names 
“Gibson” and "Stew
art” implies. We will 
be pleased to show you 
our fine stock of these 
modem instrumenta.

Prices and term* on 
application.

Do net use too heavy
brake, as

slipping.
(To bo

Plhnky & Ritchie, Limited $8.00m-eo.
*70.00m va« st

Among the other moder
ately priced string instru
ments are : »
Hawaiian Ukuleles from *S.OO 
Hawaiian ■anjukee, from

Dig Veer Sped* with
NEWS IN BRIEF Brown A Co.. Union Store.

ROTARIANS ENTERTAINED 
BY INTERESTING “STUNT”

Kiddies* Spedee end Pails, big sise.
R. A. Brown A Co.. 1342 Douglas $14.00

$10.00Banjos fromA Rotary •stunt” both of educational 
value and moot amusing In character 
was staged at the weekly Rotary Chib 
luncheon held in the Pantage* Thea
tre to-day. the members of the club 
whoee names begin with the letter M, 
being the performers. The “stunt” 
was one of the most Interesting that 
the "Rotartans have witnessed for a 
long time and served to describe a 
number of features about the business 
of some of the members. For instance, 
the Club was allowed on the inside of 
the shoe price enigma, and learned 
that five times the present amount 
of lumber cut annually In British Co
lumbia would never destroy the Pro
vince's timber wealth.

The only unpleasant feature of the 
meeting was the farewell to Jack 
Hamilton, who will leave at the end 
of this week to take up an important 
position in a bank at Acme. Alberta.

INDUSTRIAL BOARDSHIPYARD PICNICMinister Leaves—Hon. E. D. Bar- 
row, Minister of Agriculture, accom
panied by Col. W. 8. Latin, member 
of the Land Settlement Board, and Cot. 
R. D. Davies, left this morning for 
Courtenay. Mr. Barrow will attend 
the Jersey Breeders’ Assollation and 
will also go over the Courtenay lend 
Settlement area.

Perde sad Indian Metercyclee 1er sake
at Rennleeervlce Garage, I Til Op «8 Bt

FLETCHER BROS.
607 View 8t

Phone 4ML

CONSIDERS SCHEMESWILL BE SUCCESSChildren's hairdressingMari ne I Is
shop for glrle and beys. Phone 1477;

1121 Government St.fifth floar. SU Sa y ward Bldg.

Candle Lantern* to take an ordinary 
candle. 46c; oil lanterns. SL64, at R. A. 
Brown & Co* 1301 Douglas Bt. •

‘it ft ft
Dance at Cadbero Bay Hotel post

poned until further notice. •

Over 2,000 Tickets Already 
Sold; Attendance of 4,000 

Expected

About a Dozen Soldier Applk 
cants Desire Financial 

Assistance v

Did Not Diseuse O. B. IL—The ques
tion of the One Big Union was not dis
cussed at the regular session of the 
Victoria Trades and Labor Council last 
night, as had been expected. The ad-

B. JONES ■■■

WEEK END SPECIAL
Teeatoe Ketchup large 16oz bottle............ 23

Removal Notice—Having to vacate 
my former shop I have decided to move 
to room 409, fourth floor. B. C. Per
manent Building, corner Douglas and 
Johnson Streets, where 1 shall be 
pleased to meet all my old customers 
and new ones, and give them the same 
service in the future as In the past.— 
R. J. Matthews. *

The employees of the local shipyards 
are looking forward with keen interest 
to the monster picnic which has been 
arranged by the committee in charge. 
The affair will be held at Coldstream, 
and already ovqr two thousand tickets 
have been sold. A meeting was held 
at the Labor Hall last night for the 
final discussion of details of sports aad 
entertainment

A programme of sports has been ar
ranged which will appeal to parents 
and children, and excellent prises ^111 
be offered for some of the chief events 
A prise will be given for the largest 
family attending the picnic. Music 
will be furnished by the Labor Band, 
and an enjoyable time Is promised all 
who attend.

Trains will leave the RAN Rail
way depot at 1.11 and 10 o'clock on 
Saturday morning, and another train 
will be added if there is any necessity. 
It is anticipated that over four thou
sand people will attend the picnic.

Board of the Provin-The Advise* ------------ --------
ahrd taoi shrdl cmfwy shrdlu cmfwyp 
rial Department of Industry held a 
short session this morning, and met 
again this afternoon to consider about 
a down applications for financial aid 
for various industries, in connection 
with most of which returned soldiers 
are Interested.

Major Martre Industrial Commis
sioner. announced that no statements 
would be given out for publicity re
garding the Board's deliberations. The 
Advisory Board is composed of Major 
R. J. Barde, M. C* member for Al- 
bemi ; A. C. Flumerfeit and Joshua 
K Ingham, of Victoria; J. W. B. 
Thompson. M. P. P-. Grand Forks; 
Ntcol Thompson, Vancouver, and F. Q. 
Dawson. Prince Rupert

VETERANS WILL MEET
COUNCIL ON HOUSING

“We will consider the question with 
(open) minds,” Mayor Porter staled 
this morning when asked what at
titude the City Council Intended to 
adopt toward the delegation of re
turned men which will wait upon the 
aldermen to-night to urge acceptance 
of the housing scheme. "We are will
ing to discuss the matter with thqm, 
but what the Council will do is up to 
the aldermen.w

The Mayor wan e4 the opinion that 
a way could be (bund to introduce the 
housing question again for discussion 
if the Council so desired.

*i.i*Piekling Vinegar, tonte glas» Jar* ...........................
*•* allowed for empty Jar*. 

Pickling Vinegar, per bottle................. ..
Del Monte Perk and Beane, In tomatoe eau

Rummage Sale Saturday Warning at
10.3# In Peden Brea, eld etore. 1311 
Government Street. Great bargains. • 

A * 6
Had No Heed Lighte^-Ftor not hav

ing headlights burning on his car after 
dark J. McWilliams was Herd 16 In the

Per tin. lO*, IS*
legibly written. The lesser U art tele tbs 
■Oerter the chewre mt 1»sertie». AU eees- 
munlvstlor.s* must beer the name and ad
dress of the writer, bet set for pabllrattoo 
unleee the owner wtshse The publication 
or reject lee of art teles Ml a matter entirely 
hi the d ter ret ion of the editor. Ne respon
sibility le seen mod by the paper 1er MS*, 
submitted te the éditer.

Finest Peanut Butter* per lb.
Lard Compound, per lb.Victoria Bank Cleariuga^—The clear - 

Inge for the week ending to-dey w*" 
62.460.740. compared with S2.SSS.4S9 in 
the corresponding week of ISIS.

* * A -
Victoria Chapter No. 17, Order of

Eastern 8tar. will hold a basket picnic 
at lit. Douglas Park. Cordova Bay. on 
Saturday, August 9. Cars will Move 
Blanshard and Yates St. corner at 1.30 
p.m. Queen City Chapter and visiting 
member* are cordially invited.

ft ft it
Carried Passenger» Aloft.—Follow

ing a lengthy oveAaul, the aeroplane 
Pathfinder No. 1 flew over the city 
yesterday afternoon, carry Hut 
gers on sight-seeing trips. H. C. Old
field, of Saanich, and Mrs.__ F. M.
Ward, were two of the pasaengere who 
went aloft. & & ft

Centennial Picnic. — The 
classes of the Centennial Methodist 
Sunday School will hold their annual 
picnic at Basen Bay on Saturday. A 
special car will leave the B. C. Elec
tric Railway interurban itaUon it 1 
o’clock, making stops at JJIUMde.
Washington Avenue and Harriett

■Hoad. The regular trains leave at
1.30 and 3.S0 o’clock in the afternoon. 
A programme of sport* has been ar
ranged as well an other entertainment 
features.

Ontario Cheese, per lb.

SEVERAL PROVINCIAL Pure Plum Jem* 4-lb. tin
THE COMING SHOOTING SEASON.

APPOINTEES GAZETTEDARE STILL WILUNG
TO DISCUSS QUESTION

noticedEditor,Te the--------- - ---------------
sensible letter (by ’’Esquimau") in 
your issue of August 4, on blue grouse. 
He is correct in all his remarks. To 
look for any of these birds after Sep
tember 16 is simply a waste of time. 
I hunted for two days round Shawni- 
gan Lake last season on the 16th and 
lith and only saw where there had 
been hundreds a couple of weeks be
fore. Several settlers mentioned they 
had heard a lot of shooting long before 
~ ................... hunted on this

EDMONTON CREAMERY SUTTER

Special Values in 
Skirts and Middies

S lbs. $1.17.Per lb. 6H
a ibs.In the near future residents of Es

quimau and Saanich will be charged 
as individuals for their use of the Vic
toria Public Library, Jhe city Is quite 
willing to discuss further the matter 
of payment for library upkeep with 
the two municipalities, which so far 
have refused to contribute toward the 
expenses <*f the Institution to the 
amount considered to be their due.

“The Library Commission. 1 am In
formed," Mayor Porter said this morn
ing. "is quite willing to consider the 
subject st any time If the municipal
ities show a disposition to pay what 
is asked of them. In the meantime 
the individual residents will he 
charged, I understand, as soon as the

utr ma^hlnavv te gstnhHghlvi **

New Notaries Public Include 
One Victoria Man; Medley 

Hospital Board E. B. JonesSeptember 16. —
Island for over thirty years, not miss
ing a season, I know pretty are» all 
there Is worth knowing on hunting 
matters and the habits of game blrda 
If game of any specie* get scarce, 
shorten the season. Any real sports
man will agree that September 1 is 
not too early to hunt grouse and 
quail, and pheasants should be shot

Women who are passing this 
store are Invited to pause for a 
few minutes and examine the 
specialty attractive values tn 
Bummer Apparel which we are 
now dieplyaing. Among them 
are Wash Skirts and Middies of 
good quality and styles, at the 
following low prices.

1802 Cook843 Votes *tAmong th* lint cf appointment* rec
ommended ky the Provincial Cabinet 
tn and approved of by Htn Honor the Food Control Thin— 8-32022—8-4678lieutenant-Governor during the week 
ending at noon to-day are the follow-
"rhoman H. Rotherham aad Thomas 

R. Willey are appointed In the place 
of J. R. Brown, to be official members 
of the Board of Director* of the Hed- 
ley General Hospital until July II. 162* 

To be Notaries Public: John Ray- 
monr McUIree. Victoria, burrtdter and 
sal tetter; George James Thomson. 
Vancouver, barrister and solicitor; 
Lambert Haneon Kenney. Terrace; and 
John Joseph Wler, Cumberland.

1b be Stipendiary Magistrate for the 
Province: Richard Thomas Johnson. 
Urine let.

To he Police Magistrate for the Dis
trict Municipality of Burnaby: John
Stewart Jamieson.

The following appointment* have 
been rescinded by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor-in-Council Richard Thom*
Williams. Cran brook, a* a Commis
sioner tor taking affidavit* within the 
Province: P. R K. deHart. Kelowna, 
as a Director of the Lund Settlement 
Board. 1

His Honor hss also accepted the res
ignation of Stephen Gladstone Brew
ster, Fruit vale, as a Justice of the 
Peace. _

The Bon. William Sloan. Minister of 
Mines, la gaaetted as actlng-Mfnlster 
of Public Works during the absence 
from the Province of the Hon. J. H. 
King. M.D.. C M.

from October 1. as towards the end
of that month the heavy rains set In,

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALEmaking a day's outing a wet misery,
abouadtag with cuss words directedPienier—The picnic.th Skirts, * 1 .SO to *3.60 postponed tost peek, willwhichMiddy Blouses, *t.TB to *3.00 Tbs ordinary sportsman la not atoo held on August 1* at the Kxperi game hog. but certainty looks for aTickets ran be weight.tires. 114 InOne 17 In. x 64 In. cylinder1, drivers 4 tL I In. 

about 66 tone with tender.
One 18 In. x *4 In. cylinder; drivers, 4 ft 4 In.

about 6* tous with tender.
Both coal-burning and standard gauge 
Full particular, on application to

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 
CALGARY, ALBERT A.

little pleasure far his invi it in aJCem 8 Pencevalued at Diggon Printli
Doherty’a W. H. Wilkeraoa’s, Terry’s tires, I tag; weightNorthwesternStore,Dreg A petition signed by thane really 

Interested and presented to the proper 
authorities should rectify matters and 

discontentGood Dry Wood
$8.50 Per Cord

G. A. Rickardson & Co. Chibaphone Secretary,
widespreadsettleCarried Tee Many Passenger» P.

Crttchard was fined $6 in the police
OAK BAT.

Get Reduction
Appendicitis Prevented 

Life Lengthened 
Health Maintained

Phone 2274
metal work and in the needlework sec
tion will also be shown.

An Informal banquet Is to be held 
at 6.30 to which all tlje etudent-teach
ers and the staff have been Invited. 
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Minister of Hdu- 
eation. and Dr. Alex. Robinson, Super
intendent of Education, have received 
invitations to speak.

EXHIBIT OF WORKPRITCHARD WINDVictoria Wood Co,
Street609 Jo hi AT SUMER SCHOOLThousands Finding Wonderful 

Benefit in a Simple Heme Rem
edy That Ceete But a 

Quarter.DEFLECTORSPacific Transfer Co
M. CALWELL 1, Manual Training and 

Needlework to Be Shown; 
Banquet To-night

TO LAY KEELS AT 
PRINCE RUPERT IN 

IMMEDIATE FUTURE

FLYING TO NANAIMO Doctors soy If people kept their 
bowels tn proper order there would be 
no ouch discs*, on record os appen
dicitis. It to due solely to neglect, mod 
is therefore preventable.

If you have constipation, bad breath

Heavy Teaming ef every 
Description e tpeelaity. Capt. Jamas Gray Will Take PathfinderThese deflectors protect the occupent» of the es 

and annoying winds. They add a note of diet in, 
automobile. They are simple in design end eonstr 
do not obstruct the view.

The glass is adjustable and doc* not rattle even i 
of service on the roughest roads.

THEY nr AST CAB.
*32.00 a pair fitted on yenr car.

EH8PLB—EFFECTIVE—DURABLY

Put a set on your ear to-day.

te Cast City en Saturday, Aug. 16.
Vancouver.Residents of Nanaimo are anxious 

to see the aeroplane Path tinder No. 8 
attain In action oeer their city and have 
completed arrangements with the 
Aerial League to send the machine on 
Ha second visit on Saturday afternoon, 
August It. Capt. James Gray will pilot

Expie... Furniture he move*. DominionTo-night at the High School whichsteamers, contracts
will be on exhibition a display of man been awarded to the Prime RupertOwr Motte: after monthsComplaints 

lout delay. wUI be laid at Prince Rupert tn about 
three weeSe, according to M, H. Hunt, 
auditor for that confers, who Is hi 
the city from the northern town. Mr. 
Slant was formerly auditor ter the 
O.T.P. It te expected that the two 
steamers, which are at the l.lot-ten

with without
will be open to the public, and will InTV Germeront Sx, Victoria, S. C.

th* Pathfinder to the Coal City and elude work hi the art department ar-Uton'e puis, the smoothest regulator efafter giving a stunting exhibition win followingthem all. They move the bowels andmake several Sights carrying iJest drawl 
knowledgewho have made reservations for

scarcely notice the effect. But you can Bold drawings and diagram withSA VIRA •token atset the action fust the variety, the standard type et the De-Arrtol League le arranging a More
at derender lag* with pencilheaded, hungry, rented, energetic, feelIn the afternoon a tot thp teacher.

ioctal meet I* to be held at the Ing like a different man.LODGE Which Why don’t you spend a quarter to To appreciate beauty of form eonstr
day and try Dr. Hamilton’* Pilla They

llw two local 'buses.

Thomas Plimley•HAWN1GAN LAKE, BX. Finest thing tor folks that are out ef ef objects shaded and paint-
tit 9 e’eloefc andMS will

until 2 o'clock in the

Branch Garage Opposite Oak Bay Hotel
62.00 par day

BY AH Right MU. for

TRY “HOMAD E” CARAMELS
For a Change

j You’ll never tire of "Homede” Chocolates, for 1
! they are so delightfully fresh, end new flavors are 11 constantly created to tempt your candy appetite.
1 But just as. « change we .would suggest that you U
■ become acquainted with the flavors of our ng “Homade” Caramels. Get them mixed—there’s a » 
1 big variety. 1U ONE DOLLAR PER LB. «*8

SPECIALS—! 1
Cherry Fruit Ice Cream 

and Whipped Cream at 
our fountain* on Satur
day. Per dish,

20C

Peppermint Humbugs, Cj
one of our greatest fav
orites. On Saturday, per 1
half lb..

25*

\é%m
JVeadJfore:-

| 725yate$Strett.

Jt jH
Çg^^moCOLATES b 
eAtd (§ND1ES l |

Branch
1115 Dongles St
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"REGULAR
FELLERS"
WEAR

Porman’8

BOYS’
CLOTH Esjj

Ray, Feller», listen! Tell mother about Dorman’»-Boys’ 
Clothes. They are the kind that wear so well and always look 

•Vest, and you save money by buying at Dorman 'a.
Bays' Wool Jersey»-From R1.66 to......... ...................... $3.2»
Boys' Cotton Jersey»—Special ....................................................  65»
Boys’ Wool Stoekinge—From to  .............. .. 91.25
Boys' Cotton Stoekinge—Special, 35f; three pairs for $1.00 
Boys’ Fine Waists—From $1.00 to ............................ $1.75

CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.
PHONE 1008

F.XEUnE mo.,LT0.
570 JOHNSON STOUT.

Just Received
A large shipment of Men’s Pants, values from 54.00 up.

SPECIAL FOB SATURDAY

n Boys* Two-Piece Suits
.........$8.50In greys j worth $15.00, to clear 

at ..................................................

CHATTON’S
617 JOHNSON STREET.

I TA*WEATHER
Deny BuU.ua Suraleawl
ky Ik. VWUrt. h»nc-

Vtetorlx. A us 7 —4 . n. -The baro- 
m.t.r remains high over Northern 11 C. 
nnd fair, warm v«Uur extend, from the 
..... to Kootenay Rain la failing in
Marta of Manitoba

Report*.
Victoria—Barometer. 30.04; tempera

ture, maximum ynterdxy. 43; minimum, 
SI, wind. 4 miles S. W.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.02; lemnere- 
tore, maximum yesterday. 72; minimum, 
U wind. 4 mites E ; weather, cloudy 

ksmtoope—Barometer, t».*2; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 40; minimum. 
14; wind. 4 mile» Vf . wither, .tear 

Prince Rupert—Bartmieler. 30.10; tem
pérature, maximum yesterday. 00; mini
mum. OS; wind, calm; rale, .02; weather.
' ' Taumeh-Baromeler. ».04: tempera
ture. maximum ymrterdxy.
M; wiod. H miles 8.; rain, .02, weather,
'’’îl'éhîm—Temiieratur*. maximum yes- 
terdu.y, 75; rain. M.

Wlnelprg—Temperature, maximum >«- 
tardai 7». minimum. 44; rain, .01. 

Temperature.
Max. Min

JtarkerviUe ..................................  J*
Portland. Ore ...1...,*..............“ “
«eattia ....................................  Vt ”,

KrAncUHS ....................... .. M —L.9**

Cran brook ... 
Penticton 
Grand Forks
Kaelo .............
Calgary .........
Kd mont on ... 
Qu'Appelle ..
Toronto .........
Ottawa .........
Montreal .....
8t. John .......
Halifax ..........

CHEAPER THAN ICE CREAM.

Down In the Jewish section of New 
York, during the very hot spell last 
August, a father and son went for a 
•V°U together. As they passed a ven
der of ice cream the boy turned to his 
father and said, lovingly:

“I vleh you'd puy me some ice cream, 
fader. I do feel so varm.”

His father gazed at him for a few 
.seconds in mild surprise, and then ex-

“No, no, I key, my poy; but IT1 tell 
you vot I'll do: I'll tell you some ghost 
stories vot'll make your blood run

y°u to
ally!*]#eProbIeaiaSeco y°Qr 

-sawn„e area6;e to l'^U yoü *?Pp*tünit%°ïïeryou

A certain lady called up her grocer 
by telephone the other morning, and 
after she had ' scolded the man. she 
added: "And what's more,, the next 
order you get from me will be the last,” 

“It probably will, madam," said a 
voice at the other eeM of the wire.
Tou tu* talking u> an undertaker."

ELEVEN THOUSAND

United States Has Remarkable 
Record For Past Three 

Years

The United States Department of 
Labor has compiled a report which 
gives a history of the strikes and loot- 
outs that occurred in the United Btates 
during the years 1515. 1517 and IBIS. 
In 19V6 there wet-e 1.675 strikes and 106 
lockouts; In 1517, the year the United 
States entered the war, there were 
1.151 strikes and 104 lockouts. The de
partment points out that It is of the 
opinion that no strikes of Importance 
have failed to come to the attention of 
the t'nited States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, and “that the report is suf
ficiently complete to warrant publica
tion." The grand total is 11.062.- 

May Chief Month.
A table submitted with the report 

shows that May is the chief strike 
month In all years, and this large in 
crease is accounted for by the fact that 
the trade agreements in many Indus 
tries terminate on April *0. and that 
May being the first month of the new 
labor year, hi many instances th<* 
unions ark for wage increases in that 
month. It is also stated that the re
ports for the final mont ns of 1918 prob
ably are incomplete, and the depart
ment estimates that corrected returns 
will show that the number of strikes 
in 1518 were no*rer 1.400 than the fig 
urea given.

The disturbances for the year Î518, It 
is noted, do not appear to have been 
confined to any district or industry. 
One-seventh of the strikes occurred in 
New York City and vicinity. More 
than 50 per cent, of labor disputes took 
place in New York. Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania. Ohio and Illinois, in 
New York City in. 1516 there were 152 
strikes and eleven lockouts; in 1517 the 
strikes numbered 470 and the lockouts 
thirteen, while in 151» the New York 
City strikes totaled 462 and the lock
outs sixteen. Chicago is second with 
seventy-three strikes and no lockouts 
in 1516. 118 strikes and five lockouts in 
1517, and ntnety-one strikes and nine 
lockout sin 1515. Philadelphia is third 
lockouts in 1515. Philadelphia ia third 
with seventy-three strikes and one 
three lockouts in 1517, and seventy- 
eight strikes and two lockouts In 1518. 
Boston is fourth. St Louis fifth, New
ark sixth, Cleveland seventh and San 
Francisco eighth.

Non Union Strike#.
In 1518 the employees were members 

of unions in 1,511 strikes and seventy 
three lockouts, and non-union in 156 
strikes and four lockouts. In twenty 
six non-union strikes the strikers or 
ganised Immediately after they went 
out In 1518 the strikers were men on 
2.145 occasions, women on eighty-six, 
and both men and women on 261. In 
487 strikes the sex of the striker# was 
not reported.

“It Is difficult." say# the report, "to 
particularise the more Important 
•trike# of the two-year period. 1517 and 
1918. Many of them were short and 
involved large numbers of employees. 
In both years strikes of miners, ship
builder», longshoremen, machinists and 
workers connected with the erection of 
cantonments throughout the country 
attracted general attention. In 1917 
probably the largest disturbances were 
those that occurred In the oil fields of 
Ijouistana and Texas; in the telephone 
systems In Arkensae and the Pacific 
northwest; in the packing house# in St. 
Louis and Omaha; among the sugar
cane workers In Porto Rico; In the 
sugar refineries in New York and 
Philadelphia; among the potters in 
Ohio and New Jersey; in the silk mills 
in Hoboken and vicinity; in the iron 
and steel Industry In Pittsburg; among 
the cigar makers in Porto Rico and 
New York City: hatters in Danbury, 
Conn.; shoemakers in New York City 
in the various clothing. Industries In 
New York City. Philadelphia and Chi
cago; in the northwest lumber Indus
try. and the general strike in Minne
apolis and SL Paul. In 19Î8 probably 
the largest disturbances were those 
that occurred among the tailors of New 
York Olty; in the textile industry in 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and 
Philadelphia; among the garment 
work| rs in Chicago and the tailors In 
New York City; the paper mills In 
northern New York; the cigar makers 
of New York City and flt. Louie; tfee 
trolley systems of Buffalo. Kansas City 
and .St. Louis; the molders and teams
ter# of Chicago, the retail clerks of SL

CORN OIL SUPPLANTING
K high priced olive oil

By Kdwin F. Bowers. M D„ author of “Bide-Stepping Ill-Health" 
and "Zone Therapy."

The world has made another im
portant discovery. This time it has 
to do with an essential article of food 
—the lack of which, during the war, 
was found to work a greater hardship 
upon a population than the deprive 
lion of any other variety of food form.

This nutritive substance is fat. The 
particular fat which has been evolved 
by the food experts into an lndtspen 
sable article of food is the oil derived 
from the germ of corn.

It has been found that this oil is 
unusually rich in lecithin, considered 
by many physiologists as one of the 
most Important tonics, restoratives, 
and tissue-builders known to science.

Lecithin is a dominant element in 
the fat that goes to make up brain 
and ndrve ce|I«. and has a very de ‘ 
tided effect in increasing nutrition. 
Corn oil la digested and assimilated 
more readily than almost any. other 
variety of fat—either animal < 
vegetable.

In addition, however, corn oil hi 
valuable culinary usee, particulary 
because of the fact that the burning 
point of this oil is so much higher 
than that of other oils of animal fata. 
Corn oil stands a temperature of six 
hundred and fifty degrees before it 
burns, where#» butter, for Instance, 
burn at two hundred and fifty degrees.
Ïloose grease at four hundred, lard at 
our hundred and twenty-five, cotton 

seed oil at five hundred and thirty- 
live. and olive oil at six hundred de

ll is the low burning property of 
animal fats that makes frying with 
these fats such a nuisance around 
meal-time in most kitchens. For the 
degree of heat (generated by gas. gaso
line. coal. wooJTor electricity averages 
about two thousand degrees.

The higher burning point of corn 
oil. on the contrary, len-ls itself ad
mirably to modem cooking methods, 
as it makes It possible to 'Cook food 
quickly, and at a higher temperature, 
without, at the same time, burning 
and searing ' the food.

No Kitchen Odors.
Meat. fish, or odoriferous vegetables, 

cooked in corn oil. are quickly sealed 
over on their surfaces. This forces 
them to retain the flavors and odors 
otherwise lost during the procède of 
cooking with quick-burning fats.

Ho complete is this sealing effect 
that many families who employ com 
oil in cooking, fry meat or fishballs, 
onions, and other food products all in 
the same pan—finishing up. not Infre
quently. by using this same oil for 
the baklùg of a. delicately flavored 
cake or some form of pastry—without 
carrying the slightest odor or flavor 
from one food to the other.

On the other hand, the “reverse 
Knglish” can be worked with com oil, 
for It also has a lower congealing 
point than other oils. This is a prop
erty especially valuable In Ahe prepar
ation of salads, for com oil can be 
subjected to a temperature of fourteen 
degigaa without congealing, whereas 
olivs oil. for Instance, becomes cloudy 
and stiff at a temperature of thirty- 
two degrees. And the coat ia some- 

■ •

what leas than half the cost of good 
olive oil.

Thousands of French and Italian 
families here are employing com oil 
in salads. In preference to olive oil. 
Not only for its low congealing prop
erties, but nlso for the reason that 
com oil is free from the rancidity so 
frequently found in olive oil.

This purity of com oil and its free
dom from rancidity is due to the trnre
lui and thorough method of Its prepar
ation. For. Instead of being pressed 
"cold.” as is olive oil. com oil is puri
fied by filtering and steaming. The 
water, protein and glycerine elements 
are removed, and the oil is thoroughly 
^jtettlized. Any disease germe .that 
may have gotten Into the oil are killed, 
and the ferments which later on might 
cause rancidity, are destroyed, ao that, 
with proper care, com oil will keep 
sweet and pure for an indefinite

The oil contained, in com averages 
about five per cent, of the grain Ho 
that from a three billion bushel crop 
of com. there la a potential prospect 
of four hundred million gallons of corn 
oil. which insures a comparatively in
expensive article of diet.

Not an Acquired Taste.
Com oil is a clear, limpid, pale yel

low fluid, free from odor and with an 
agreeable aweet flavor. Jt possesses 
qualities of paiateability that do not 
have to be acquired.

It has been found that com oil is 
a great improvement over butter in 
the making of cakes, cookies and 
puddings, while It ia superior to lard 
as a shortener for biscuits, pie crust, 
bread and crackers.

In fact the great pie, bread and 
cracker manufacturers have found 
com oil much more satisfactory and 
• <-<>nomleal than other form of short
ening. in the preparation of cheese 
straws, muffins, bran gems, and other 
delicacies, it has given better results 
than anything heretofore used .

For deep frying of doughnuts, mush, 
fritters, meat balls, fish, croquettes, 
and other appetite-stirring edibles, 
where a nice brown crust is a con- 
sumatlon devoutly to be desired, corn 
oil has proved itself of unique value.

Housewives who have poured two or 
three tablespoonfuls of this oil over a 
roast of beef or lamb, or veal, fined 
that It checks the seeping out of the 
meat substances, and causes the meat 
to cook in its own rich Juices. This 
gives an unusual tenderness to the 
roast, and increases measurably the 
meat flavor. It also facilitates the 
thorough cooking of the roast, and pre
vents the outside from being burnt 
Into a disagreeable-tasting and Indi
gestible cinder. _______

As a dressing in the form of a 
mayonnaise or French dressing for 
cold boiled vegetables, such as cab
bage. beets, turnips, potatoes, cauli
flower. and other vegetables, com oil 
is all that the most critical epicure 
could desire.

In fact It is not going too far to 
state that com oil will, within the 
next decade or two. do more to make 
the much-abused human stomach 
over into a healthy organ, than any 
one discovery of modern times.

Louis; the pressmen and waiters and 
subway laborers in New York City; the 
General Electric strike, and the general 
strike in Kansas City."

In 1918, in 2.027 strikes and seventy 
lockouts, the number of persons in
volved was reported to be 1.102.418 and 
41,041. respectively, or an average per

Gives Wife 
Adler-i-ka !

“My wife was pronounced Incurable 
by physicians unless operated (com
plicated bowel trouble). I began giv
ing her Adler-i-ka and she is improv
ing and I mean to continue until she 
is cured." (Signed) J. H. Underwood, 
Marion. Ala.

Adler-i-ka expels ALL gas and sour
ness. stopping stomach distress IN
STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper 
and lower bowel. Hushing ENTIRE 
alimentary canal. Removes ALL foul 
matter which poisons system. 'Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents ap
pendicitis. We have sold Adler-i-ka 
many years. It to a mixture of buck
thorn. cnscara, gfÿeerine and nine other 
simple drugs. Hall A Co., druggists, 
JO! Yates Street.

strike and lockout of 588 and 615, re
spectively. Omitting the 200 strikes 
and the five lockouts in which thd 
number of persons Involved exceeded 
1.000 each, the average number in
volved in the remaining strikes was 111 
and in the lockouts 127 persons. In 
1917, in 1.174 strikes and forty-six lock
outs, the number of persons Involved 
was 1,191.667 and 19,111, respectively, 
or an average of 540 for the strikes and 
416 for the lockouts. Omitting the 2U 
strikes and five lockouts in which the 
number involved was in excess of 1.000, 
and the averages are. respectively 160 
and 106. In 1916. in 2.600 strikes and 
sixty-four lockouts, the number of per
sons Involved was 1.646,428 and 61,182, 
respectively, the strike average being 
r»96 and the average for lockouts being 
611 persons.

d TTI8 AND TAINT.

Soap-box Orator—"An’ I tell yer 
that all them millionaires’ money is 
tainted—all of it."

Unconvinced Person—“*Ow d'ye
mean, tainted’ r*

Soap-box orator—“Well, 'taint
yours and ’taint mine, is it?"

HYGIENIC TO A DEGREE.

"They are very particular at the new 
bakeshop. The girls who wait on 
customers have to wear white gloves. ’ 

“Tes. and I’m told they don’t even 
allow the lady fingers to touch the
other cookie»-

—STEWART’S
AUGUST

FURNITURE SALE
GOING STRONG

Everything Reduced Genuine Bargains
BARGAINS IN PARLOR SUITES AND EASY CHAIRS

"3-Piece Parlor Suite, wilul mahogany, upholstered in green 
Verona. Regular price, $ 124.4*0. 00

3-Piece Parlor Shite, mahogany finmli, uplutlatered in imi
tation leather. Kegular $64.70. 00

3-Piece Parlor Suite, fumed quartered o»k, upholstered in 
imitation leather. Regular $56.00. 7^1

3-Piece Parlor Suite, fumed quartered oak, upholstered in 
tapestry. Regular price, $76.50. $04 75

Easy Chair, upholstered iu tapestry, wg*
Regular price, $42.00. Kale price ...........vO^e % D

Eaiy Rocker Chair, upholstered iu tapestry ; d»QQ ^ET» 
solid comfort. Regular $43.00. Sale.... «pOOe I 0

Library Tables, in quarter-cut fumed oak, with drawer and 
four shelves; sonic very pretty deaigns. Prices, f 13.00. 
816.00. 822.00 822.50 826.00 an,1........ 826.75

These Tables are easily priced 30 per cent, below to-day’s 
regular prices.

BLANKET SPECIAL
Qray Wool Blankets, 4 pairs only. These are the lient qual

ity obtainable to-day. Regular price (PIO 1*7 F 
$16.60. Kale price ........................................ tplZ, id

R. H. Stewart Co., Ltd.
W. B. Wilson, Manager.'

646 Johnson Street TWO Door. Below Douglas Street. Phone 3161

678 and 680 Johnson St.

W. N. LENFEST Y
HEADQUARTERS FOR GUNS, 

FISHING TACKLE AND 
AMMUNITION ,

(Successor to Pichoh A 
Lenfeety)

PAY US A VISIT

567 Johnson SL Phono 11*2

x

VICTORIA POCKET BILL1D
584 JOHNSON STREET

COMPANY
639 Johnson 8L

Army and Navy 
Clothing Store

SPECIALS!
Blue Serge Suita ............................................................... #35.00
Cream Ribbed Underwear, suit ...........................................$3.75
Gauntlet Work Glovee, pair..................................................81-00

Best Store in Town for Union-made Overalls.

SHOP OH JOHNSON ST. AND SAVE MOlffcY

F. I_ Wile. H. E. wine. F. R. Will,.

WILLE BROS.
Bakers and 

Confectioners
We also carry a full lino of

617 Johnson It F he ne 1171.

VICTORIA
HARDWARE

We carry a full line of Fawcett Range.

Victoria ..................................................|M.eO
Grand .....................................................gTS.OO
Peerl.ee ................   $100.00
Imaerial High Oven .................... $116.00
Simplex Combination Coal, Weed and

Gæ looxoù'x.»lex.........$136.00
JUST RECEIVED 

A CARLOAD OF RANGER AND 
HEATERS

9529480447
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I STORES YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
OLD COUNTRY 
SHOE STORE

635 and 637 Johnson Street

The Big 
Shoe Sab

Wonderful Bargains 
in Women's Shoes

Ladies' White Canvas Lace Boots,
with heavy red rubber sole and 
heel; $3.00 values. Sale price, a 
pair,

$1.50
LAMBS' ROMAN

SANDALS

In fine white canvas, with 
solid rubber heels.

$1.95

LADIES' WHITE CAB- 
VAS OXFORDS .

With rubber eoles.

£...$1.25

MEN’S
DEPARTMENT
Men*, Brown C envoi Work 

ins Shoes, with heavy rub
ber soles snti 
heels. Bole price

heavy rub-

$2.25
Men's Gunmetol CeM Lsee 

Boots, with double soles. 
Beml-dreee boot »Q QC 
Bale pries ..... OO.eJt#

Men’s Blsek Tennis Oxferde 
end Bals. Bsle #*| AA
price, s pair .i vA«VV

SANDALS
Children's Sandals, solid lea

ther throushout 98C

OLD COUN 
SHOE STORE

635 and 637 Johnaen Street .

BETTER VALUES

BOYS’
SUITS

at

McCandless Bros.
687 Johnson Street

A. J. CLYDE
•HE,l.5Kit JSKSS A"°

Post Tanks • Specialty.
Ill Lower John* n flt Pfcow i IIS.

Get your Union Made Overalls,

SAM FLASH’S
686 Johnson «reel, 688

UNITED STATES «TIES 
ABSORB SOLDIERS

Figures Indicate That Amer
ican Towns Are Doing 

Their Duty

Blxty-etx per cent of registered sol
dier sad sailor applicants tor lobe In 
the United Stales were placed hy the 
various governmental sod volunteer 
employment services during five weeks 
ending June 28, according to figures 
made public here to-dsy hy Colonel 
Arthur Woods. Assistant to the Secre
tary of War and head of the United 
States Government's organisation for 
the rr-rmployrn.nl of servies men 
, The seventy-seven cities In the sur
vey are divided Into four groupe, ac
cord ins to population, end represent 
every section of the country. The cities 
over 106,see placed «3 per cent of their 
enrolled men; the nest group, con
sisting of cities from 106,060 to 200,- 
006, If per cent; the 66.0W to 166,666 
group, II per cent, and the "little 
cities'* or these under 60,666, 71 per

Twenty-one cities out of twenty-sis. 
of more than 266,000 Inhabitants each 
hare placed over 66 per cent of their 
soldiers and Bailors. The Middle West 
claims the first five places on the list 
of the big cities on the percentage 
basis. Minneapolis heeds this bat with 
a record of 126 per cent of registered 
men placed (which means that she 
placed every man registered In the 
Uslted State, bureau, and a large 
number unregistered or signed up with 
other organisations). 8L Louie follows 
Minneapolis with 161 per cent. Cleve
land shown «1 per rent, Toledo 16 per 
cent end Kansas City 81 per cent

Lee Angeles, Portland (Oregon). 
Philadelphie, Seattle. Chicago and 
Baltimore had over 2.660 men to place 
In that period and all, el ce pi Beattie 
aad Baltimore, placed over 76 per cent 
of them. New Tort City, with 16,661 
Jobless men, had a problem five times 
aa big aa any ether city eacept Chic
ago, and placed half of the applicants, 
or I# per cent Pittsburg and Boston 
have only 81 sad 11 per cent records 
to their credit, sad Buffalo trulls at 
the foot of the list with 28 per cent.

Of cities from 166,666 to *66.664 In 
population, the Middle West, with Day- 
tan, Ohio, again lain the lead. Dayton 
placed In that tllhe 124 per cent, or 
SI* men. Port Worth, Tries, fellow, 
with 117 per cent: Spokane. Washing
ton. has 84 per cent, aad of the entire 
Oat of eiiteen cities, only one, Nash
ville. Tennessee, has placed less than 
61 per cent, her record showing 44 per

San Diego, California, la the third 
group, has the most sensational per
centage record to her credit for that 
period,-although the actual number 
placed was not large. She placed 161 
per ceht of her applicants, which Is the 
best percentage showing made by any 
dty. Fan Diego Is followed In the list 
of cities from, 66,66 to 100,666 popu
lation. hy Mobile, Alabama, with a 67 
per cent record. None of these cities 
has placed lees than 17 per cent of their 
registrants and as a group have made 
the beet record of all. Little Rock, Ar
kansas. had more men to place than 
any other dty la this group, sad suc
ceeded In obtaining Jobs for 1.463 of 
her 1,667 men.

Of the "Uttle dtlee." those with 
population under 66,666, Poughkeepsie. 
New York, haa the best percentage 
record, although Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
with 106 men to place, made hy tar 
the biggest showing by gat ting jobs 
for 866 of these. Poughkeepsie's par 
cent was IS, but she had only 16 men 
enrolled. Five other dlice In tills list 
got jo be for over 76 per cent of their 
applicants. These were Pensacola, Flor
ida, Wifminglon. North Carolina. Rac- 
ine. Wisconsin, Butts, Montana, and 
Roan, Nevada.

WAVE ACTION WORKS 
BEACH PLACERS ON WEST 

COAST OF THIS ISLAND

In Summary Report, If 18, Part B, 
Issued by the Geological Survey, De
partment of Mines, an account ia given 
of the Wreck Bay Beach Placera situ
ated on the west coast of Vancouver 
1 aland, British Columbia, which, ae 
elated in the report, i > of unusual In
terest because the placers are worked 
almply by the washing of the waves 
on the beaches. The account In the 
report la aa follows:

"Lying between Kennedy Lake and 
the weal coast of the Island, and ex
tending from Uclueiet to Tofine Inlet, 
la a flat coastal plain cvmpoeed of un
consolidated sands, fine gravels, and 
thin beds of blue clay. The plain la 
about to feet above aea level, and le 
bounded along the coast by a perpen
dicular wave-cut cliff, at the foot of 
which la a beautiful beach sloping 
gradually out to sea.

"These sediments contain • small 
amount of black sand and fine gold, 
which Is being continually concentrated 
at the base of the cliff by the action of 
the waves. Prospectors and campera 
come periodically and clean up the gold 
by panning the black «and found at 
the foot of the cliff.

•‘Several attempts have been made 
recently to use email concentrating 
machines operated by hand or by small 
gasolene engines, but the amount of 
•and Is email and la soon worked out 
A number of years ago some of the 
local settlers organised a company and 
Installed a flume and sluice boxes, 
from which were obtained several 
thousand dollars worth of gold, this 
being the first time these wave-washed 
concentrates had been worked.

The gold probably comes from the 
gold-bearing quartz veins that are 
known to occur in the mountains to 
the west The quantity of gold in the' 
sediments le too small to be extracted 
commercially where concentration has 
not already been effected by wave 
action.*

INDIAN MEDICINE MEN
I» the Indian Tribe one find» the 

"Medicine Man."—one verted In the 
heating art of routa. herbe, leave» and 
hark». In the»» he dtecovert emol- 

. tient». astringente, larative» and 
"tonies, all of which are prepared and 
offered to .offerers among the tribe. 
To such good, old-fashioned roots and 
herbs Lydia B. Pinkbam'a Vegetable 
Compound, the moot efficient remedy 
In the world for female ilia, owes It» 
suceesa. For forty-five years It has 
been restoring the women of America 
to health, until It I» now reeve 
a» the standard remedy.

IMPORTANCE OF
CANAL SYSTEM

OF DOMINION

The through water routs between 
Montreal, at the head of ocean naviga
tion, and Port William and Port Ar
thur, on the weal shore of Lake Sup
erior, comprises 71 miles of canal, with 
48 locks and 1.166 miles of river and 
lake water», or a lot-1 of 1,228 miles. 
The minimum depth of water oe this 
route In I« feel. Prom Montreal to 
Duluth, on the southwest end of Lake 
Superior, the total distance Is 1.864 
miles, and to Chicago 1,286 miles. Con
nection le made with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from points west and 
south at Port William and Port Ar
thur, 6 miles apart. Prom Port William 
connection with the main transconti
nental line of the Canadian Govern
ment Railways ie made by the branch 
line originally constructed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, but now 
leased to and operated by the Can
adian Government Railway*

"On this through radfe the ap
proaches to the canals ap the channel» 
of the intermediate ,a«rtr reaches are 
well defined, and aj#lighted with gas 
buoys under the Control of the De
partment of MjMtflfe and Fisheries, ad
mitting of saipSavigatlon in the hands 
of compete*; pilots both by day and 
by night, The Lac hi ne. Boulanges, 
Cornwall Welland, and Saul! Ste. 
Marie dunals are lighted throughout 
by electricity and electrically oper
ated. The Farrar's Point canal Is 
lighted by acetylene gas.

"Of the minor systems, the Murray, 
Trent. Rideau, and Ottawa River candle 
may be considered geographically aa 
branches of the through vast and west 
route. In operation, however, these 
canals serve a distinct traffic of more 
local nature. Isolated from the systems 
just mentioned, the navigation of the 
Richelieu River, from its Junction with 
the St Lawrence at Sore! to Lake 
Champlain, la effected by means of the 
8t. Ours lock and the Chambly canal; 
while In the extreme east the St 
Peter’a canal provide» communication 
between the Brae d'Or lakes of Cape 
Breton Island and the Atlantic ocean," 
aa stated in the report ofW. A. Bow
den. Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways auid Canala, In the annual 
report of the department for 1111.

TOO REAMSTIC.
An advance agent for a theatrical 

production was praising the wonderful 
powers of the leading woman. "Do you 
know,* he said enthusiastically, "that 
In New fork, when she appeared aa 
the dying mother In the last act, an 
insurance man, who had Just written 
her a policy for $16,600, actually tainted 
|B the theatre."

EXTREMELY DRY BUSH 
THREATENS OUTBREAKS
Forest Fire Bulletin Gives 

Report on General 
. Situation

Portland, Ore.. August 6.—Kxjreme 
drynee» In all bat the immediate coast 
country, with fast drying out of the 
latter, emphasises the need for great 
care if the fire situation la to be held 
in check during August.

The large number of fires which 
have so far occurred In Northwestern 
states and have been successfully ex
tinguished is a tribute to the alert
ness of fire protection agencies but 
also serves as a warning that August 
may prove ah extremely trying month.

Reports received from Northwestern 
states by the Western Forestry and 
Conservation Association ahow that 
during July over 1,000 fires occurred In 
Idaho, Washington and Oregon. Some 
of these In the former state caused 
considerable loss of green timber. A 
force of over 1,666 men Is now at work 
to prevent the starting or spreading 
of fires. Favorable weather conditions 
the last week of July caused great Im
provement In the general situation.

Washington had 166 fires during 
July caused by sparks from engines 
and berry pickers. Not over one and a 
half million feet of green timber waa 
killed but loss of bucked log» auid 
camp buildings aad equipment will be 
a considerable Item. A force of 166 
wardens employed by the Washington 
Forest Fire Association. Is now on 
duty.

Oregon reports 460 fires. moetTy 
■mall ones originating from lightning, 
campera and logging campe. There haa 
been practically no loss of green tim
ber but some damage to logs and log
ging equipment. The full force of pat
rolmen la now on duty composed of 61 
Stale and Weeks Law wardens and 566 
wardens employed by patrol associ
ations and Individual timber owners.

Idaho had 476 fire# during July 
caused by railroads, lightning, camp
ers and loggers. Losses cannot be 
given at this time as many fires are 
burning. A force of over 1,666 men were 
fighting fires in July.

Protective - agencies throughout the 
North weal took, advantage ef the cool 
weather the last week in July to put 
out aa many fires aa possible in antici
pation of unfavorable conditions later 
on F moke has rendered lookouts use
less In places and greatly reduced their 
efficiency throughout. This condition 
improved somewhat late In July.

The accumulated shortage of preci
pitation In many section» together with 
the large number of fires still smoul
dering In old burns and Slashing», make 
It necessary that unusual precaution 
be taken to avoid disastrous August 
and September fires

HER LITTLE GIRL 
HAD DYSENTERY

Bowels Moved ae Many aa 25 Times • 
Day.

Dysentery manifest» Itself with vary
ing degrees of Intensity, but In well 
marked cases the attack la commonly 
preceded by some amount of diarrhoea, 
which gradually increases in severity, 
and is accompanied with griping peine 
In the abdomen. The discharge» from 
the bowel» succeeded each other with 
great frequency, and the matter passed 
from the bowels, which at first re
semble those of ordinary diarrhoea 
soon change their character, becoming 
■canty, mucous or slimy, and subse
quently mixed with, or consisting 
wholly of blood. Never neglect what at 
first appears to be a alight attack of 
diarrhoea or dysentery may set 1».

Cure the first symptoms by the use 
of Dr. Fowler*» Extract of Wild Straw-

Mrs. Jno. V. Tanten, RR.Ne t. 
Watford. Ont., writes: "My daughter 
waa taken down, two year» ago, with 
dysentery, and I could find no help for 
her until 1 got a bottle of Dr. Fbwler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. She waa 
only two year» old, and ate something 
different to what she waa used to. S{* 
had as many aa twenty-five movements 
a day. *nd mostly blood. We bad the 
doctor several times, but no relief came 
untU we used T>r. Fowler’s 1 would not 
be without It In the house for o good 
bit" _

Be were and got "Dr. Fowlers" when 
you ask for iL Price, 86c. a bottle; put 
op only by The Y. Milbura Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

■"V

SEABROOKYOUNG
Comer of "P^nn/i aad Johnson Streets. Phone 4740

SHIPMENT OF ’

... Children’s Reef er Coats
For All ages, made in heavy navy blue cloths.

English Cashmere Kiltie 
Suits

For girls up to 10 year sines; green, brown, eaie, white, 
navy. These goods are exceptional values.

Girls’ Cotton Dresses
For holiday wear. Many styles and cloths to select froej 

1 to M year aiies, $1.25 np.

' Millinery
Marked for quick sale.. Feather Mounts, Ribbon», Orna

ment» and Quille.

Women’* and Children's Sweaters, Jersey and Pullover 
Styles.

SEABROOKYOUNG
Ladite' end Children's Outfitter,

623 Johnson Street Phone 4740

724 Johnson Street Phone 5237

OUB CARS WILL PLEASE YOU—THEY BUN 
T.TirE NEW—THEY LOOK LIKE NEW— 

BUT THEY COST MUCH LESS 
THAN NEW

•AXON ROADSTER, » swell tittle car, at ........................................MS#
CHEVROLET '17 TOURING, b», "OD" rim, and el tree..............#760
CHEVROLET *17 TOURING, extra value at .....'........................67T6'
CHEVROLET te TOURING, equal to new, at .........................  6876
OVERLAND TOURING, late model, a aood buy ............................ !•**
DODGE TOURING, "17, privately owned and driven ...................$H76
DODGE TOURING, II, been used s lew month» ........................... $1660
DODGE TOURING, "17, a ear you can bank on ............... ...61BB4»
GRAV-OORT TOURING, honest value at ........................................811TB
8TU DE BAKER SIX, 1-pessenser. would pate lor new...............flBBO
8TUDEBAKER FOUR, 7-paseeneer, rood all the way through fiaBO
OVERLAND ROADSTER, no trills, but reliable................................0478
FORD DELIVERY CAR, 'll. tihe new.....................................................6605

YOU WILL FIND MORE WHEN YOU COMB

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street—724—Auto Salesroom 724

terms it desired

UNITED STATESOWNS 
HALF WORLD'S DIAMONDS

It I» said that there not not enoueh new 
diamond» In the world to supply un
precedented increased demand Irom 
nearly all countrtee hi the teat lew 
month», »ay* W. T. Shaller, of the Unit
ed State» Geological Survey. The short
age I» due to the lour and a hall year» of 
war, during which mining operation» 
.were completely euepended for a period 
ef a year and Jtehnlf and were resumed 
on » greatly reduced male The diamond 
Sealer» In the United state, have In th. 
meantime been replenlahlne their .locks 
from the eccumolited mirptua that had 
been mined prior to the war

The competition which formerly existed 
In the world'» diamond market he» com
pletely dleappeared because of Germany1» 
lose of German Hoethweet Africa, the 
output of which wee large enough to be 
a factor In the market. The former Ger
man poeeeeslon I» now held by the Uritieh. 
With thl» competition eliminate.!. It I» 
pointed out by leading American dia
mond dealers. 85 per cent, of the world » 
production of diamond» will he under 
control of the De Beer* Consolidated 
Mine» Company and It» selling agente.

Hollaed and Belgium did most of the 
diamond rut tine before the wsr, France 
and England cutting emalhr quantities. 
The Industry has been practically sus
pended In Belgium, haa Increased 1» 
Holland, end remain» sheet th» asm» In 
France and England

It Ie estimated that about half of the 
mined diamond» el the world are earned 
to the United State, end that their value 
exceed» a billion dotiane

The preclou» atones imported Into the 
United State. I» Itll * reported hy the 
Bureau el Foreign and Dementia Com
merce. Department cf Commerce, were 
valued at 812,666,889.

’ ORGANIZED LABOR'S FART.

I jrfJIM
883

outbreak of war. enlisted for military 
service, as stated In the eighth annual 
report of Labor Organisation In Can
ada, issued by the Department of Lab
or, which says; "The efforts of the 
Canadian and United States Govern
ments In raising money for the. fur
thering of their war activities have 
also been supported by the labor or
ganizations operating on the North 
American continent. From returns re
ceived in the department It ia learned 
that the international bodies subscrib
ed 8763,600 to Canadian war loans and 
$37,496,388 to United States Bonde, » 
total of $38,248,888. Two of the purely 
Canadian labor bodies subscribed for 
a total of $14.760 of the Dominion 
issues.

HOW TO STOP 
BE1NGNERV0US

Nothin# Like Slain Bltro-Phosphate te 
Strengthen Weak Nerves and

Vitality.

According to a — 
the most effective;
Mated nerv.
u.h nuwh el. Ire.e Kill
country as B 

It M dee ‘
Ie similar
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Give Your Feet a Vacation
Changing to a pair of cool cloth show 

gives your feet a chance to breathe. 
It's surprising the comfortable, cool 
look you'll wear when your feet are 
dressed In canvas boots or Oxfords. Bee 
the lines of canvas boots and oxfords 
»\are clearing at »........... ,....*2.88

lly Windows G. D. CHRISTIE .1111
Government St

.liPf?1
B. C. FUNERAL CO.

(Hayward's) Ltd.
Established 1867

We have the most modern Un
dertaking and Embalming es
tablishment in the West Prices 

reasonable.
Phones 2235, 2236, 2237,2238
734 Broughton 8t Victoria, B.C.

•Ml LLOYD GEORGE 
SPOKE WITHEMflTlI

Paid Tribute in Commons to 
Masses of British 

People

BIRTHS, MARRIAGE^ AND 
DEATHS

° HORN.
DENNIS—On Wednesday. Aug. 8. to Mr. 

and Mrs. C. H. l>ennls, 43* Durban St., 
s daughter.

OKBLL—To the wife of J. W. Okell. IIS 
Langford Street, on August 7, a son.

▲NDKRSON—-At St. Joseph s Hospital, on 
6th mst.. to the wife of P. E. Ander
son. a daughter.

CHINAMAN MURDERED
IN TERMINAL CITY

Vancouver. Aug. 7.—Circuinstances 
surrounding thp death of Lee Sung, 
Chinaman, whose body, with two bul
let wounds in the breast, was found at 
11 Canton Alley on Wednesday even
ing, point to murder.

• The victim was discovered by Poo 
Sal, a fellow Oriental, landlord of the 
premises. He notified the police of the 
tragedy. |

Medical examination of the body 
showed that the man had been dead at 
least an hour. The facts that no one 
heard the fatal shots and that two 
wounds had been Inflicted lead to the 
belief that the dead man was the vic
tim of foul play. He could hardly have 
fired both shots himself.

A revolver was found alongside toe

Modern Dentistry 
Is Quite 
Inexpensive

Demonstration is the 
most convincing kind 
of proof that we can 
give you on this sub
ject. Come to me this 
week and let me give 
your teeth a thorough 
examination and I will 
tell what dental work 
requires to be done and 
how much it will coat to 
complete thia work by 
my scientific modern 
methods.

This examination will 
coat you nothing, all I 
wish to do is to make 
your mind clear on the 
point that first quality 
dental workmanship is 
not expensive. On the 
contrary, considering 
the value of this ser
vice to you, it is mar
velously cheap.

Bxperieneed lady «
assistants always 
In attsndanes.

Jùt. Albert E.

Clarfee
is In «<• HsyneWe »ÿMi"«
.. Vetse and Dougls. Strssts 

Use. MIR

O»
Car.
Offcs Rhons *02

London, Aug. 7.—During the debat? 
In the House of Cemmons yesterday, 
William Adamson, chairman of the 
Labor Party and leader of the Opposi
tion in the House, moved to reduce the 
grants proposed for Field-Mhrshal 
Haig and other generals and admirals 
for services in the war, to an amount 
not exceeding £200,000, to be divided 
proportionately.

Mr. Adamson said the Labor Party 
believed the grants were out of all pro
portion to the monetary reward given 
the rank and file.

After considerable debate Mr. Adam 
son's amendment was defeated by a 
vote of 288 to 66, and the grants were 
adopted by a vote of 272 to 64.

During the debate Mr. Uoyd George 
spoke eloquently, showing great emo
tion, especially when referring to the 
unknown agony the war had brought 
to millions of homes.

The Masses.
"I can not," he said, “omit a tribute 

to the multitudes of peoplè. men and 
women, who patiently bore the strain 
whenever a knock on the door sent a 
shudder, of fear through all anxious

He said that all the generals, ad
mirals and others whose names had 
been ^nentioned for honors and mone
tary rewards had contributed to the 
victory. During his address he spoke 
of Marshal £och. He said the Allies 
could have won the war without him. 
tut it would not have been won In 1918.

“In our darkest hour, the world was 
saved by Foch's genius," said the 
Prime Minister.

Mr. Uoyd George paid a warm tri
bute to Mr. Asquith, former Prime 
Minister; Viscount Grey and the late 
Earl Witchener. Of Lord Witchener 
he said that when the great decision 
had to be taken in 1914, "he saved this 
land from shame." Of Field Marshal 
French, the Prime Minister said It had 
too often been forgotten that at Y pres 
he fought one of the six decisive bat
tles of the war.

Net Tee Libérât------—“T~
Replying to Mr. Adamson's amend

ment, which was moved in committee 
after the House had adopted a vote of 
thanks to generals, admirals and 
others, Mr. Uoyd George argued that 
In magnitude and faithfulness, there 
was no comparison between previous 
wars and the war Just ended. There
fore, he said, the sums proposed erred 
not on the side of liberality, but quite 
the reverse.

With regard to the rank and file, the 
Prime Minister said he thought it very 
unfair that it should go forth on the 
authority of members of the House 
that the soldiers were being deprived 
of something due them. On the con
trary, he added. Parliament already 
had voted sums enormously greater 
than anything due under the terms of 
their service, besides the £100.000.000 
yearly for pensions. He said h« hoped 
the members, when they spoke outside, 
would mention these facta

Washington. Aug. 7.—The United 
Statee Government's case against the 
five big meat packing concerns will be 
placed before the Federal Gland Jury 
which is to meet In Chicago three 
weeks hence. This means that crim- 

be Instituted,' ,
Charles F. Clyne. Federal District 

Attorney at Chicago, said to-day that 
Besides asking Indictments under the 
criminal sections of the tiherman 
Anti-Trust Adt. civil suits wlU be 
brought under that statute, and that 
in addition the packer» will be prose
cuted under the Food Control Act 
charges of hoarding.

Leather.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Approximately 

$2.000,006 worth of surplus leather 
goods, finished and unfinished, pur
chased by the United States Govern
ment before the war, was sold at pub
lic auction here yesterday. The prices 
obtained for the material were greater 
than those paid by the Government at 
the time of the purchase. It was said.

The bidders represented several 
hundred manufacturing concerns.

SEE CHARGES - 
AGAINST PACKERS

United States Government 
Wishes to Put Some Men 

in Jail

government of Industry of principles 
of representation whereby labor and 
the community, as well as capital, may 
be represented In industrial control, 
and their Interests safeguarded and 
promoted In the shaping of Industrial 
policies.

Insurance.
“(b) That insofar as may be prac

ticable, having regard for Canada's 
financial position, an adequate system 
pf Insurance agalrist unemployment, 
sickness, dependence in old age and 
other disability, which would include 
old age pensions, widows' pensions and 
maternity benefits, should be Jnstltut 
ed by the Federal Government In con 
•JWtoU-a wiM> the

HOT IS WELL ON 
' WAY TO CALGARY

Vancouver Aeroplane Reached 
Grand Forks, 450 Miles From 

Starting Point

Vancouver. Aug. 7.—CapL E. C. Hoy, 
D.F.C, left Minoru Park here this 
morning at 4.15 o'clock In an attempt 
to fly across the Canadian Rocky. 
Mountains. At 5.15 am. the aviator 
passed over Chilliwack. Favorable 
weather conditlonh prevailed.

The flight i* being made under the 
auspices of The Vancouver World. Ttie 
Calgary Herald and The Lethbridge 
Herald. Capt. Hoy expects 4o complete 
the flight to Calgary by way of Leth
bridge about 8 o'clock to-nighL

Landed at Vernon. *

AMERICAN-MEXICAN 
WAR PREDICTED

Texas Presbyterian Church 
Says American Oil Interests 

Engineering One

New York. Aug. 7.—American oil 
Intercut, are charged with manufac
turing propaganda to force the United 
Statee Into war with Mexico In a re
port on the Mexican eituation made 
public here to-day by the Board of 
Foreign Mlaelone of the Preabyterlan 
Church of Texas.

It charges that the American people 
are being deceived by inspired propa
ganda and that "intervention in Mex
ico is coming Just as fast as certain 
interests can possibly force it" The 
oil men are declared To have large 
offices In Washington and New York 
and unlimited supplies of money.

“They are playing," the report says, 
"not simply for oil wells ip Tampico 
and Vera Crux, but for a much larger 
stake. They have found out that 
Mexico le full of oil."

PRISONERS WILL BE
RELEASED BY ALLIES

Paris, Aug. 7.—The Supreme Coun
cil decided yesterday on the libera 
tion of all Austro-Hungarian prison
ers of war who are citizens of the new 
states formed out of the old Dual 
Monarchy. The Council also approved 
the liberation of Turkish prisoners now 
In Egypt

•TATES AND MEXICO.

Washington, Aug. 7 — Demands of sev
eral Senators for an Investigation In the 
Mexican situation will b considered to
morrow by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. A special meeting of 
Committee for thit time was oalled 
day by Chairman Lodge.

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS.

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—The bank clear
ings here for the pas» week were $11,- 
836,704.

Vernon. Aug. 7.—Capt E. C. Hoy. at
tempting a trans-Rocky flight, arrived 
here at 7.1S o'clock this morning from 
Vancouver and left at 8.19 for Grand 
Forks. The flight from the coast 226 
miles, was made In 3 hours and 6 min

Reseed Over Midway.
Midway, Aug. 7.—Within 60 miles of 

Grand Forks, hie next stopping place, 
Capt EL C. Hoyq flying to Calgary 
from Vancouver, flew over this town 
at 10-10 o'clock this morning. He 
should land In Grand Forks before 11

clock. Grand Forks is 226 miles from 
Vernon.

Hell Ahead ef Hey.
Grand Forks. Aug. 7.—Capt Hoy ar

rived at Grand Forks at 10.34 am. and 
left at 11.16 for C'ranbrook, where he 
expected to make his next stop on his 
Vancouver-Calgary 18-hour flight at

46 p.m. He efpects to have dinner In 
Calgary to-night

At Grand Forks Capt. Hoy met Lieut. 
EL G. Halt who left Vancouver some 
days ago in a Curtiss machine with 
the intention of flying to Calgary by 
easy stages. Hall left Grand Forks In 
the direction of Cranbrook ten minutes 
before Hoy left but It is not certain 
that he Intends to make an effort to 
beat Hoy to Calgary.

OljUUM WELCOMED.

Vancouver. Aug. 7.—A stirring wel
come awaited Brigadier-General Vic
tor Odium. C. B. C. M. O.. D. B. O. 
and Bar. as he stepped off the train 
here this morning on his way home 
from tlje front after being In war ser
vice since 1914. He was surrounded 
by a host of friends and "relatives, and 
many of his old comrades in France, 
a band playing "The Maple Leaf" dur
ing the hand-shaking.

COST OF LIVING IN 
CANADA MUST BE 

CUT, LIBERALS SAY

(Continued from page 1.)

wM* the ««versent*M |he,
several provinces, and that on <n*t-|mies in connection with the adminis

tration of public affairs and the lmpo-ters pertaining to industrial and qocial 
legislation an effort should be made to 
overcome any question of Jurisdiction 
between the Dominion and the pro
vinces by effective co-operation be
tween the several Governments.

"(c) The representation of labor on 
Federal committees pertaining to labor 
matters.

Conservation of Life.
“(d) Effective legislation for con

servation of human life arid health.
(e) The representation of labor on 

the board of directors of the Canadian 
National Railways.

“(f) That the system of re-training 
soldiers unfitted for their past work 
because of physical injuries be ex 
tended to disabled workers In Indus 
try.

Chinee# Immigration.
(g) Mohe effective restriction of 

Chinese Immigration.
(h) Federal incorporation of co 

operative association.
(1) Acceptance of the principle of 

proportionate representation.
"(J) Immediate and drastic action by 

the Government with respect to the 
high cost of living and profiteering.

"(k) Restoration of the control of 
the Executive by Parliament and of 
Parliament by thé people through 
discontinuance of government by 
Orders-ln-Council'and a Just franchise 
and Its exercise under free conditions.'"

During his speech on the labor and 
industrial resolution, D. I). McKenzie, 
the temporary Liberal Leader, also 
dealt with other matters. He said he 
had been a follower of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the last.

Approves Resolution.
With reference to the tariff, he ex

pressed his absolute approval of the 
resolution passed earlier In the even 
ing by the Convention. When he had 
undertaken the temporary leadership 
of the Liberal Party, an attempt had 
been made by the Tory and Unionist 
press to brand him as a high protec
tionist. This attempt had been un
successful.

Pardee's Ideal.
F. F.' Pardee said If there was one 

motto which the Liberals should 
member, It was that legislation and 
measures must be passed only on the 
ground, that the greatest good should 
come to the greatest number. He be
lieved in Liberalism and in its very 
essence.

Sound Platfemi.
W. R. Motherwell, ex-Minister of 

Agriculture of Saskatchewan, said 
that although Important, the selection 
of a leader was not the gravest mat
ter before the Convention. The adop
tion of a sound platform was more im
portant. The delegatee should make 
up their minds* that whatever conclus
ions were agreed upon at the Con
vention should receive solid support. 
He did not think It was of much im 
portance whether the new Leader 
came from the east or the west

Liberal Principles.
Hon. Frank Oliver expressed the 

view that the great purpose of the 
Convention was to show that the 
principles of Liberalism applied from 
Prince Edward Island to the Yukon. 
As a prairie man he declared that he 
was not present to support any prin
ciple which would tend to divide the 
country. He etrongiy condemned the 
protective tariff, declaring that it had 
been carried to such*a point that it 
defeated Itself, and had put Canada 
in the rear Instead of the front rank 
of manufacturing nations.

AMPLE PUBLICITY • 
BY EDITORIAL PARTY

(Continued from p»ge i.>

INFLAMED GUMS- V 
& IDE CAUSE OF 
^IDOTM DECAY

Joxt as the strength at a building 
b dependent upon iU foundations, so 
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums, «ndfe— - -■*- 

» Permit the gums to become In
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This con- 
ditioo is called Pyorrhea (Riggs' 
Disease), faxwrnmg of teeth is a 
direct,remit. And spongy, receding 
gums Invite painful tooth base decay. 
They act, too, as ao many doorway, 
for disease germe to enter the system 
—Infecting the joints or tooifl»—or 
cansmg other aihnenta. .» .*

Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) attacks 
four out of five people who are ovw 
forty. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom b tender gums. So 
you should look to your gums! Use 
PorW*. which pcmthrefr prevents 
Pyorrhea If used In time and used Con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keep, them white and 
clean. Brush pour teeth with IL 

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
to, start using Fortran's and consult 
■ dentist immediately _£or .special 

lie and Me tubes. AU Druggists, 
treatment.

R>rlIraifs
FOR THE GUMS

earn widespread publicity 1er the 
whole of Western Canada.

Arriving in Vancouver last evening 
at the C.N.K. Main Street depot, the 
delegatee concluded the drat part of 
their Journey. The period from to-day 
until their arrival here on the even
ing of Sunday week will be occupied 
with business meetings at Portland 
and Beattie, interspersed with excur
sion# In the vicinity of Portland, Ta
coma and Seattle, Including a vlelt to 
Rainier Park and the Puget Bound 
Naval Yard at Bremerton.

Arrangement» for the entertainment 
here are proceeding apace, and a 
meeting of the general committee will 
be held thia evening at the offices of 
the Victoria and Island* Development 
Association. The ladles' reception 
committee will hold a'session to-mor
row morning. The chief problem fac
ing the local committee haa been the 
provision of hotel accommodation at 
a time when the hotels are full with 
tourist travel and that question will 
be faced at the meeting thia evening.

SPEAKERS CONDEMN
BORDEN CABINET

Brunswick, predicted a Liberal vic
tory in New Brunswick at- the next 
Federal election. Sir Robert BOFden, 
he said, had promised the pfeople of 
the Maritime Provinces time and again 
that be would consider the question 
regarding the extension of bouridarlea. 
When the provincial elections came, 
Mr. Foster added, the question of pro
vincial rlgkta would be a live one.

LIBERAL CONVENTION
CHOOSES LEADER

(CMtiaMd from page I.)

and greater Investment In farming, to 
eliminate waste In handling food pro
ducts by providing Interior and ter
minal cold storage warehouses -end 
transportation facilities and to arrange 
for the distribution of fertilisers at the 
lowest possible cost.

Eeenemy
Hon. W. E. Knowles, seconded by 

Mr. Sinclair, moved a resolution call-

eition of graduated taxes on business 
profits and applicable to all Incomes 
above reasonable exemption.

The Convention then adjourned un
til 8 o'clock for the distribution of bal
lots, the voting on the leadership to 
commence at 3.80.

Per Soldiers
The following resolution, moved by 

Colonel Ralston and Seconded by Hon. 
H. S. Be land, will be considered;

"Where as it Is considered that the 
guiding principle for a permanent set
tlement of the problem of civil re-es
tablishment should be equitable treat
ment to soldiers In all vocations." hav
ing regard to the length and nature 
of service;

“Resolved that this Convention de 
dares that the adoption of a system 
of cash grants to the soldiers and the 
dependents of those who have fallen 
is the most satisfactory and effective 
means of civil re-establishment, such 
grants to be In addition to the pres
ent gratuity and to any pension for 
disability resulting from service. 

Education
Further, resolved that I'.Ia Conven

tion further considers
(2) "That the whole of the educa

tion of the seturned soldiers be placed 
in the hands of competent educators 
to provide for the co-ordlnstlon. im
provement and extension of a system 
of educational training, both vocation
al and general.

(8) "Insurance — That provision 
should be made whereby any Increased 
cost of insurance In favor of the de
pendents of the soldiers should be 
>orne by the state where such in
crease arises from disability incurred 
during the w|ar.

6 Pensions
(4) "Pensions—(a) That such pen

sions or allowatoe be granted to sol
diers or their dependents as the case 
may be to malntairt a liberal standard 
of living sufficient to guarantee health, 
education and all the néheeeitls», com
forts and amenities which go to make 
up a standard of living worthy of 
Canadian citizenship.

Suitable Occupations.
(B)—That soldiers permanently dis

abled should be trained for some use
ful occupation selected by themselves 
and for which they are fitted or can 
be fitted for such length of time as 
shall render them efficient in the same, 
i pid after being so trained they should 
>e assisted bw the Government in ob
taining employment at a rate of re
muneration alequate to the services 
rendered In such employment.

"(C)—That from the moment of dis
charge and until aald training la com
pleted andsftuch employment found, the 
soldiers, pèrmanently or partially dis
abled. as aforesaid. and their depend
ents should receive pensions or allow
ances amply sufficient to enable them 
to maintain the liberal standard of liv
ing as agoresaid. and when employ
ment has been found for said soldiers 
upon the completion of their training. 
If the remuneration received in such 
employment is not sufficient to main
tain such standard of living, the Gov
ernment should provide the deficiency.

Temporary Disability.
“(D)—That soldiers who have re

turned or shall hereafter return par
tially or totally temporarily disabled 
and their dependents should receive 
during the period of such disability 
pensions- or allowances amply suffi
cient to enable them to maintain the 
standard of llvlitg aforesaid.

Medical Examination.
(6)—Medical examination: That

stepe should be taken to secure uni
formity in medical examination as to 
disability by establishing permanent 
travelling medical appeal ho*™!»

(•)—That more effective agencies 
should be created and the divergent 
efforts of the various organisations no1

Canadian Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds
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LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
(By r. W. Stevenson )

... l.M
— .41%
1’.* 4.74
... .*1

Bowens Copper ....
Canné» Copper .....
Cerk Province 
Dru» Lu mm on ....
Howe Bound ... I. .,
International Coal .
Lucky Jim ............    j;.

.....................  .44
Rambler-Cariboe . — .14
Standard Lead .......................
Surf Inlet - - - .44
Hunloeh Mine* ..................... ..
Silver smith .............................................. IS
Athabasca Oil ........... ..
Spartan Oil.................    .14
Hitt Meafbwa ......................................... 11
Trojan Oil ......................  47

L C. Refining............................................
I C. Permanent Loan 44.40

Great West Perm............................. 46.04
Pacific Coast Fire ........................ 44.44

NERVOUS GRaV

MARKET AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago, Aug. 7.—The market opened 

string and continued In favor of buyer» 
until embargo new» from the railroad» came 
In. Thle caueed the withdrawal of bld» In 
the cash market. The September option 
held It» ground, but the more dietant option» 
were weak. The sentiment was very much 
mixed at the clone.

Corn—- open High Lew læ»
Dec. ................ 162% 161% 148% 150%
Sept................... ..... Ill 186% 1*2% 1*4%
May ............. 14» 164% 145% 147
8eptStt7............ fl 74 71% 71
Dec............................. 74 74% 74 74
May ....................... 7» 74% 77% 77

EX-ARCHDUKE JOSEPH

- BIO SMASH IN Ü 
NEW YORK STOCKS

IN CONTROL IN HUNGARY

(Continued from page L)

the war. In 1918 he headed a move 
ment looking to the securing of inde
pendence for Hungary from Austria, 
ahd when the collapse of the Dual Mon
archy came In November, 1918, .he wax 
asked by Emperor Charles of Austria 
to fifid a solution for the political crisis 
before the country.

Bela Kun.
Berlin. Aug. $.—(Associated Frees).— 

It is expected that The Entente Powers 
will demand the surrender of Bela Kun 
and other Hungarian Soviet leaders by 
the Austrian Government, according to 
dispatches from Vienna. It is said that 
it is probable Austria will be asked to 
hand them over to the new Hungar
ian Government when it is finally con
stituted.

URGE AGRICULTURE
BE ENCOURAGED

Rally Was Short Lived; Market 
Broke Throw Last Low

Point ,.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New Turk. Aug. 7.—After » period ef 

hesitation this morning long atocke started 
to come on the market freely. The abort 
Interest had been eliminated by the rally of 
yesterday and the market waa vulnerable 
to the selling. Near the end- of the rt-^ioo 
there waa a veritable rout when the low

Kmta of the last break were left- behind.
ithlng withstood the onslaught and tbs 

closing was at the low point of thé day.
High Low I, sat 
142% 101% 101%

... 84 75%
.110% 127%
..102% 102% 
..118% 101% 
.. 42% 48
...101% »6 

70% 74%

(Continued from page 1.)

re LlbereU," h. said, "are out to*n ***®t*"* .îhoV.,d co-ordinated iif destroy control of plutocracy, and we

(Continued : L>

Election Act had had on the prairies, 
and how men resident In Canada for 
ten or twelve years had been disfran
chised. He protested against the "un
holy combination of political free
booters who disregarded the law." He 
pleaded for equality and fair play for

Congdon Spoke
Fred. Congdon, ex-member for the 

Yukon, said there was scarcely a vio
lation of the constitution of which the 
Borden Government had not been 
guilty. There was scarcely a principle 
of Justice It had not violated. For the 
first time In history machine guns had 
been turned on Canadians. It was a 
Government of trumpery and show.

He referred to a statement by the 
Hon. Arthur Slfton that the time had 

ne for sober commoneenee in Oan- 
4. Mr. Congdon thought that the 

people would agree with the senti- 
nts and would come to the con

clusion that It was time to relegate 
Mr. Slfton to the oblivion from which 
he had unfortunately emerged.

Hon, W. A Foster, Premier of New

central authority.
"7. That reference te soldiers In this 

resolution Is Intended to Include as 
well sailors, aviators and nurses when
ever applicable, and Canadian soldiers 
serving with any of the Imperial or 
Allied armies as far as the benefits 
herein under have not been provided 
for b^ the Imperial or Allied Govern-

An Open Mind.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(From the Special 

Ottawa Correspondent of the Times)— 
Voting on the Liberal leadership will 
begin at 4 p.m. by the Convention with 
an open mind. From the start of the 
Convention there have been booms for 
Fielding. Graham. King and McKenzi* 
but none captured the support of a 
majority of the delegates or a majority 
from any one province. No province 
will vote ae a unit for any one man. 
but on the first.ballot every vote will 
be split according to the inclinations 
of the Individual delegates.

It seems almost certain that Fielding 
will not lose on the first ballot, and It 
Is within the possibility that he may 
withdraw his name. Fielding's support 
le largely from the West, while Quebec 
shows % disposition to favor King first, 
with Graham second choice. McKenzie 
has a volume of support which cannot 
be Ignored in forecasting the choice.

It is expected several ballots will be 
required before the leadership la set
tled,

McKenzie, King tod Graham are 
keenly after the poeltlon. Fielding ap
pears more or lees indifferent, while 
Martin steadfastly declines to permit 
his name to go before the Convention.

•OY DROWNED,

Britannia Mines, B. C, Aug. 7.—A 
bathing fatality occurred yesterday 
afternoon shortly after 2 o'clock at 
Britannia Beach when Harold Vigner, 
aged ten, waa drowned. The lad was oa 
a raft paddling along the beach on the 
south side.

»
ORDUNA TO ARRIVE»

Halifax, Aug. 7.—The steamship 
Orduna. with troops aboard. Is due to 
arrive at this port to-morrow.

lion upon the banking system of Can
ada and the adapting of said system to 
satisfactory loans in connection with 
land and livestock and to present such 
resolutions to your committee.

Plutocracy.
In moving the resolution Mr. Fisher 

emphasized the part that Liberalism 
had played in recent history. In Can
ada there was no autocracy of kings 
or emperors to fight, but there was an 
oligarchy and a plutocracy which con
trolled the destinies and administra

destroy control of plutocracy, and we 
can do It only by an alliance of all 
thoee In the country who are deter
mined that Canada shall be a truly 
democratic country and that they must 
defeat the Tpry Government which to
day Is In existence at Ottawa."

Mr. Fisher spoke of the necessity of 
assistance being given to agriculture 
and of the work done by the co-opera
tive movement.

Co-operation was the keynote of ag
ricultural prosperity.

AMERICAN PORTS 
ON LAKE SUPERIOR 

TIED UP BY STRIKE

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 7.—Two thou
sand dock coal worker» at Superior 
and Duluth harbors and 160 at Two 
Harbors are on strike to-day and have 
entirely halted commercial movement 
at the head of the lakes. Eleven ves
sels are waiting here to unload and 
fifteen are on the way from the lower 
lakes. In all 114,000 tons of coal is 
tied up.

The workers demand an Increase of 
fifteen per cent in wages, retroactive 
to May 1, and fifteen per cent, more 
effective now.

ONTARIO OFFICIAL.

Toronto, Aug. 7. — Dr. James C. 
Miller, Director of Technical Educa
tion of Alberta, who has been giving 
valuable services to the United States 
Government in connection with voca
tional education, will return to Canada 
to accept the position of Assistant Di
rector of Industrial and Technical Edu- 

ion of Ontario. His appointment 
was announced yesterday by Dr. Cody, 
Minister of Education.

HIGHER FARES.

Chicago, Aug1. 7.—Increases in tares 
from five to seven cents on the surface 
lines and from six to eight cents on 
the elevated railroads, .effective at roid- 
nlgth to-morrow, are granted ttie street 
railway companies by the Illinois Pub
lic Utilities Commission. Half-fares for 
children between seven and twelve 
years on the surface care were ad
vanced to four cents.

Agr. Chemical .... 
Allls-Chalmers ....
Am. Beet -Sugar ..
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy.............
Am. Cotton Oil ..
Am. In. Corp.............
Am. Locomotive . .
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. Sugar Rfg. ..
Am. T. A Tel.............
Am. Wool. com. ..
Am. Steel Kdy. ...
Am. Bum. Tob. ..
Anaconda Mining ...

Atchiaon ............................
Atlantic Oulf ..................
Baldwin Loco .......
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Uethleh. m Steel ...........
Butte Sup. Mining ., 
Brooklyn Trenail .... 
Canadian Pacific a..
Central Leather ...........
Crucible Steel ... ............
Chesapeake A Ohio ..
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. ..
Chic.. R. 1. A Pac. .. 

k. Fuel A Iron ...
Cone. Oa» ..........................
Chino Copper .............
Cal. Petroleum, pref.
Chile Copper ..................
Corn Products ................
Distillers Sec. ..................... 44%
Brie .............................................. 16%

Do., let pref....................... 24
Oast. Will A W......................22%
Goodrich (B. F.) .............. 80%
Gen. Motor* ..........................222
Ot. Nor. Ore ......................   45%
Granby*...................................... 70
Gt. Northern, pref............. 88%
Hide A Lea., prêt................126
Inspiration. Cop. ....... 42
Int i Nickel .......................... 27%
Inf I Mer. Marine ............. 62

Do., pref.................................116%
minola Central .................. »5%
Kennerott Copper ........... 28
Kan. City Southern .... 20
Lack. Steel ............................ 7»%
Maxwell Motor».................. 64%
Midvale Steel ....................... 6î
Mex. Petroleum .
Mo . Kan». A Texas 
Miami Copper . .....
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead ..........
Missouri Pacific ...
New York Central . 
Pennsylvania R. R.
Ohio Oaa .......................
Pierce Oil ....................
Pressed steel Car ..
Ry. Steel Spring
Ray Cone. Mining.................24
Republic Steel ..................... 89%
Sin. Oil ................................  67%
Southern Pacific ............ »»%
Southern Ry., com. .... 2«%
Stndohnker Corpa................104%
Sloe» Sheffield ................Ï. 63%
The Texas Company ...246%
Union Pacific ...................... 126%U. S. Ind. Alcohol...........IS» '
U. a Rubber ........................1S7
Tob. Prod...................................148%
Utah Copper .............»... 88%
V. 8 Steel, com....................146%
Virginia Chem...........................82
Wabaah R. R. Co ...............14%
Wabash R. R. "A- .... St
Will y e Overland....................32%
Westinghouse Klee. .... 62%

28% 28%
82se%112%6»
•7%
84%

124
102%
101%

28

4k% 46.%
26% 46%
44% 44%

24%. 23

71%
16%

4P

Ü3

.183% 
. 13% 
. $7%

:??$
. 44%

86%
«1%

256%
124
186
114%

m3

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Aug. T.—0*ts closed % cent 
higher for October and % cent higher tor 
December. Barley closed 1 cent lower for 
October and % cent down for December. 
Flax cloeed S cents down for October. Trad- 
tog In future» email, with market nervoua. 
Cash demand for oat» end barter continued

8 1Î3
Oct. .7................. 182% 114% 111% 121%

................ 126% 138% 124% 1*6%

Oct. ....................... 676 471% 664 444
Cash prices: Gate—2 C. W.. 18%; SC. W„ 
* extra 1 feed. S4%; I teed, S4%; S teed.

Oct. ........... ..
Dtc. .......... .

82

!!£;;
attc-w- ,,n“ «c w-

Fins—1 N. W. C., 4M; S C. W.. OS.
HKW YORK C OTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Open High Lnw T^at

Oct ............................. S1.44 SI.SS *6.86 S6.H
Dee. ............................. SS.S4 SS.S4 21.48 Sl.M
Jan. ............................. 32.12 S2.ll S1.6S SI.6#
March .......................  83.14 12.16 34.»6 31.6*
May ............................. SS.4S S2.46 SI.* 31.4»

NEW $o5t SUGAR.

New York, Aug. 7.—Sugar unchanged.

Stock mi Bonds

t. W, Stevessoi

*■*



DOMINION

Dorothy Gish, the famous screen 
star, delighting Dominion audiences 
with her latest picture a charming 
comedy romance entitled, Til Get 
Him Yet" She has a delightful role 
in that of Susy Faraday, who be
comes head of a railway corporation.

wmmmmmmmmÊÊmmÊtÊiÊm
and finds happiness In the fires of love 
and jealousy.

To avoid too much Income tax. 
Susy's fond papa has transferred th% 
Standard Railroads Corporation ji 
her name. To the consternation or 
concerned, she Insists upon running 
the works. Susy finds her job com 
plicated with two gentlemen who wish 
to marry her, and with the troubles 
of Riviera, a town where the through- 
cars. by her orders, go whooping 
through without even hesitating.

Among Susy's lovers is Harold 
Packard, a wealthy young dilettante 
and her fat and solemn attorney, 
Hamilton, not to mention the super
intendent of the toad. She signs her 
orders **S.. F. Jones,** later corrupted 
into “Skinflint Jones." And oh, how 
Riviera hates 8. F. Jones, the monster 
who will not let the through-cars stop.

Packard cannot Imagine. how Susy 
could possibly overlook him .and

UTT: i i».™ ..........—■■■■......»
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ROMANO
-----------THEATRE---------—

Presents

TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARY PICKFORD’S RIVAL]
MARY MILES MINTEI

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY^

Pentegeo—Vaudeville.
Columbia—Gladys Leslie, In "A 

Nymph of the Foothills,** and serial, 
“The Lure of the Circus.**

Romano—Mary Miles Minter in 
“The Intrusion of I sa bel" and aerial, 
“The Hand of Vengeance."

Dominion—Dorothy Gieh in *1*11 
Get Him Vet."

Variety—Taylor Holmes In “A 
Pair of Sixes."

Royal Victoria—Fannie Ward in 
“Common Clay."

he happens also to own a newspaper, 
he sends for the star reporter to Up 
him off to his probable engagement. 
Susy comes across thie copy of the pre
mature notice of this engagement ; her 

freezes toward Packard, but she 
a wddtfh to

the reporter. Tfieir chance acquaint
ance blossoms into a love Affair and 
the reporter, Sooop McCreedy, goes 
with faltering footsteps to see 
Father. -He throws Scoop bodily out 
and calls him a fortune hunter. , 

Scoop’s pride hurt, he tells Susy it 
in goodbye forever both to her ffnd to 
all the other rich girls in the world. 
But Susy is a young woman of deter
mination. She takes the love trail 
and fairly drags the offended young 
■wain to the altar.

ROYAL VICTORIA

Fannie Ward has starred In many 
powerful dramas under the Pathe ban
ner, but in "Common Clay," her latest 
picture which will be the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria again to-night, she 
eclipses every previous effort of emo
tional action. She acts as to the man
ner born throughout all the phases of 
“Ellen Neal's career as shop girl, 
cabaret singer, housemaid and society 
girl. This play gives her scope fbr her 
talent and she takes every advantage

in

“The Intrusion
of Isabel”

A Comedy Drama Full of Fun.

ALSO

FINAL CHAPTER

“The Hand of Vengeance”
Don’t Fail To See It.

Harold Lloyd Comedy

ROYAL
TO-DAY

FANNIE WARD
“Common Cloy
Continuous, 1 to 11 p.m.

II

□ □MINION
TO-HAY

DOROTHY GISH 

I’ll Get Him Yet
Added Attractions

The Honeymoon 
Baby

Convulsing Comedy.

Chester Outing, Seenfc and 
Travel Picture.

COLUMBIA
------------ THEATRE-------------

To-day, Friday and Saturday
" - Presents

The Girl With a Million Dollar Smile

GLADYS
LESLIE

IN

"A Nymph of 
Hie Foothills

?
tme um

’ r»A imm SKLSU rtWTHILL*-

> A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature. "WW-

EDDIE POLO
in

The Lore of the Circus”
but serial on kabth. _

ALSO

BILLY WEST 
“The Slave”

„ A COMEDY FOIL OF LAÜ6HS. ‘J

? V

Durham-Duplex Blades 
Now Made in Canada

"VERYBODY knows the wonderful success of Durham-Duplex 
Razors and Durham-Duplex smooth shaving, oil tempered 
hollow-ground blades. So great has been the demand for them 
all over Canada that we have established a separate Canadian 

iactory in order to increase our output ana taomtate tjuicic delivery.

Everything is there, even to the almost human machines which put that marvel
ous edge on Durham-Duple* detachable blades — the longest, Strongest, keenest 
blades on earth. Thousands of Durham-Duplex users all over Canada will welcome 
this news because it assures them a more complete and satisfactory service. They 
have learned that no other razor is as dependable, keen and perfectly balanced.

A Heal Ragor— made Safe
A guarded razor that won’t cut your 
face—that won’t heat your akin be
cause it has no wire edge. It gives you 
a smooth, cool, comfortable shave. And if 
you compare it with the straight razor 
you 11 find that its blade is detachable and

double-edged and longer and better tem
pered and so gives you more shaving 
mileage than any other blade on earth. 
Don’t discard this blade when dulled.
You can hone it, you can strop it—why 
throw good steel away?

Ask your Dealer to show you a Durham Demonstrator Razor 
and prove the above statements for yourself.

The Greatest Shaving Mileage At Any Price

5Q COMPLETE
This set contains a Durham-Duplex Razor 
with an attractive white handle, safety 
guard, stropping attachment and pack
age of five Durham-Duplex double-edged 
blades (10 shaving edges) all in a hand
some leather kit. Get it from your dealer 
or from us direct Additional Blades 60 
cents fbr a package of 5.

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., Limited
M VICTORIA STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

UNITED ST A TBS 
m Baldwin A v*.
Jersey City, N.J.

ENGLAND 
87 Church Street

FRANCE
A PloeoAC. Andre 

SC Bee de Paradis, Perle

of the many opportunities for great 
acting.

Supporting Miss Ward is a com
pany consisting of well-nigh all-star 
screen artists. We have W. E. Law 
rence as “Hugh Fullerton," Fred Good 
wins as ‘Arthur Coakley," Helen Dun 
bar as “Mrs. Fullerton," John Barrows 
as “Judge Fllson," Easter Walters as 
“Jennie Peters," Mary Alden aa "Mrs. 
Neal," Andrew Arbuckle àa “Mr. Neal, 
and many others. *

VARIETY

Taylor Holmes, the star of the George 
K. Spoor feature, "A Pair of Sixes,” 
which is the curhNU attraction at the 
Variety, has a big stock df yarns. This 
la one of them:

“One day I called on a friend of 
mine—a clever fellow who made a 
good living writing jokes. His mel
ancholy struck me forcibly as I sat 
down In his office. He was hulked 
over his desk, chin sunk on his 
short front, with an "and-he had- 
everythlng-to-llve-for’ expression on 
his face.

" ‘What’s the matter, old top?* 1 
asked sympathetically. ‘Something 
gone wrong T

‘"Yeah!* he answered, coming out 
of his reverie a little. I can’t find 
an answer to this riddle: ’Why 
should the President of the United 
States not eat oysters in Septem
ber?"'

“ *Gosh!* I anawere<|. 'You got 
me.' "

" There should be an answer to It. 
It sounds reasonable enough. But I 
can’t dope It out!*

"And there sat that man—coiner of 
jokes—tearfully trying to dope an 

■wer to a silly conundrum, acting as

“Service Fleet"

TODAY
SEE

Taylor Holmes
In His Greatest Comedy 

Success

“A Pair of Sixes”
RATHE WEEKLY 

Beenee si Versailles sad the 
Eltmns of the Pease Treaty.

V.

MINTAGES VAUDEVILLE
rp-DAY

The Oombif Generation
Helle, People, Helle 
Five Other Big Aot.

Shows: Matinee, Si Evening, 7-t.

though he bad lost the person dearest 
to him in all the world."

COLUMBIA
One of the gripping scenes In “A 

Nymph of the Foothills." the Vitagraph 
Blue Ribbon Feature, which will he 
the attraction at the Columbia to-day 
and for the balance of the week, with 
Kddie Polo in “The Lure of the Circus" 
as a special added attraction, is where 
Ben Kirkland is on trial for his life in 
a wild mountain hamlet eharged with 
slaying the father of Emmy Chaney, a 
beautiful but untutored daughter of 
the mountains, whom he married and 
carried away to hie city nome. Km my 
had been coldly received by his parents 
and a former sweetheart of Hen’s 
easily convinced her she was not 
married because she could show no 
marriage certificate. So she returned 
to her mountain home to face another 
tragedy: the murder of her father, 
together with the fact that the man 
she loved but who, she believes, had 
wronged her, was the murderer. 
"Gladys Leslie has the role of Emmy 
and her facing of the great problem 
of her life is said to be one of her 
strongest and most appealing screen 
performances.

ROMANO
Any girl who has a lagging love af

fair on her hands and who cares 
enough about the man to feel like in
jecting a little fresh Interest and spirit 
into things, should certainly see Mary 
Miles Mlnter’s latest film, "The In
trusion of Isabel," which will be the 
screen attraction at the Romano to
day and for the balance of the week. 
A becoming evening gown new-as- 
new. does wonders for Isabel's ro
mance. The Incident is likely to sug
gest the very treatment needed to 
startle some other girl's napping 
sweetheart Into a state of wakefulness. 
Miss Minier, as Isabel. Is as bonny a 
maid as any young ' bach" might find 
in a lifetime of searching: and. when 
her mothering heart Impels her to make 
aure that hla vest buttons are where 
and how they should be, you wonder 
how on earth he managed to stop at 
just a gracious smile and thank yon. 
Howsomever, there’s another woman 
in the case—but that’s telling.

PANTAGES
One of the truly delightful offerings 

of vaudeville Is to be seen at the Pa fi
lages this week in the appearance of 
the "Coming Generation" troupe under 
the personal direction of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Douglas. Here is a group of 
nine exceedingly capable Juveniles, 
conceded by many critics to be the 
beat aggregation of the kind on the 
vaudeville stage. They sing and dance. 
Mostly they dance, and their repertoire 
covers practically every angle of the 
art In all theee- presentations, the 
children are charming In their capabil
ities and the most satisfying finish of 
their work. The act 1» well staged and 
furnishes » satisfying headline attrac
tion for the variety programme of the 
Panlagee.

As an added attraction, another big 
act is presented hr the "Hello. People. 
Hello" company 1# the form of a min- 
1 nature musical comedy featwring Adel# 
Jason and A1 Prince, as 
and comedian respect!

Lewis singe a tastefully chosen pro
gramme and discloses a very fine 
mezzo-soprano voice. Ball and West 
present a neat sketch well ladened with 
droll humor and Brosius and Brown 
have a snappy specialty with which 
they open the show. "Richard the 
Great" will be a big drawing card at 
the Pantages all this week, since he is 
unquestionably the most perfectly- 
trained monkey on the stage to-day. 
The bill as a whole Is snappy and at-

AMPUTATION CLUB

Meeting te Be Held To-morrow Even
ing in G. W. V. A. of All Beye 

Who Loot Limbe.

. To-morrow evening at 8 o'clock a 
meeting will be held in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms. Fort Street, of all men who lost 
limbs in the war, for the purpose of 
organizing a branch of the Amputa

tion Club. Lieut. A. A. Clarke, a mem
ber of the executive committee of the 
Vancouver organization, haa arrived in 
this city to assist the local boys in 
getting their branch started.

The object of the club Is primarily to 
assist the boys who have suffered the 
lost' of an arm or leg during the con-* 
filet. Arrangements are also being 
made to make loans to any of these 
men who wish to start in business. The 
club also intends to work with the I>o- 
minkon Government in suggesting im
provements In artificial limbs.

Lieut. Clarke explains that the Am
putation Club will not interefere with 
the work of returned soldier organiza
tions. A nominal fee will be charged, 
and the men will be able to join other 
associations.

WHAT MCXTT

Willie: If the Mississippi is the fathet 
of waters, why don’t they call It 
MisterslppiT

Seek a Sweet Dream^-But
sweeter still are Moir’s Chocolates in' 
reality. Moir’s fillings are deliciously 
different and the coat
ings so thick, smooth 
and rich. ]M

Moir", Limited, Halifax

D. M. DOHERTY & CO. Brithb Columbia 
Representative
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Victoria Daily Times MISCELLANEOUS LOSTSITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE FOE SALK—'MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES AUTOS FOR HIRE
(ConUswcS.) GO-CART TIRESItfO. by «ay sr si hear; Hospital. <11 Cemofsat JelHMeei

1919 Maxwell Touring 
Cor for Hire WOOD

WOOD
Sewing Machine 

Special*
M Mend lutlaN, Itiri 
Rotary Tailoring Madblee. Il«bt m><

C*rt«y bltchei wad B. C Electrleim. Ren (MUoAdvertising, Phone No. 1090 STENOGRAPH HR. with erven yeere* m 
perlence In _ rail w*y office, wente Mlu* irurben. beery «old 

i end lwecrlptlon enReliable Repairs
tf overhauling at rreeoonbte price# 
Give me e t#lal end ee\e mener

H. Bentley
(Late M. T.. A. ». C.»

007 Superior Street

eu» 11
AUTOMOBILES► net 1er ÜMsifieë Afrertoeaeau 1-0ST—Milk route book, in vicinity of Owb

P. R. Pike Phone 5776 Kinder plena# return
AMI Vend era Ate., and receive re-

Johnson Street 
Auto Salesroom

#ul-»TDry Kindling, 86 per cord, delivered. 
The boat la city.

HOT* I A.
Ad vise yon place your order» for Slab 

Wvod before prlcee advaaoe.
C. P. S. WOOD CO.

Reel. Article# for Sale. Loot or Kowad. eta.
WILL THE PARTY that stoic a fawn and 

White spaniel. mar the Fairfield Dreg 
Store, return her at eeee. an tb—-----
known, or they will be prosecuted.
M (Taggart. 51» Cluster Street.

8-Drawer Drop Head Machineen application.
HA VI SUN THH IDEAL STAGEcharged for lean them

Singer Drop Head Machine5-Passenger Con For Hire aut-SVIn computing the i ber ef werde ta aa stager, light running, only02» View Street.advertisement, estimate gn LOST—Pedal off motorcycle. between city.»«0I- fer rent by week orPhone 896 Sewing Machinefigures aa sue word. l-ake and Cordovaall abbreviations count as eee word. RKPRRT ■LMCTR1CAL REPAIR ■ litITAdvertisers whs aa desire may have re call* THE NEW SEWING MACHINE 
STORE

Phone «22. 710 Tates St.

■VERT CAR OUARANTMHD
I Gray-Dort Touring ............................ I
1 Studebaker Six. 2-paeeenger...........
1 Dodge Touring, eatra vaine..........
1 Hudson Touring, a sterling car .
1 Chevrolet Touring It equal tg

1 Ford Roadster. 101 «. a dandy ..
1 Ford Touring, 1»|7. a good bey..
1 Over lend Touting: eee tbla one.
I Ford l ton true*, like new ......

LOST -English bulldog, light brlndie. Ro- 
word. Phone 2TQQT or l:i»Kl. nuO-If

Gauntry Trips,
id forwarded to their private addmea. SUITS Merman 0U Gordon Street. Phone Iff OR.charge of 10c. te made for tbla servie* iley'a UMTT inburst pearl brooch.leOce* »0c. per 

d Funeral Mette
Insertion; Marriage. Mr». GelletL 5101 Washington A va.FOR SAI.K 1012 Htudebaker. -Diamond ring, value 8150. forron SALE au* 17VULCANIZINGgood Una. spare auT-12Bo« 1*31. Tli LOST—Tuesday night. August 6. on Jfioqut 

mail or Kern wood car. R. A.* F. badge 
brooch. I’leaae return B. F. Burrewa. 
Foundation Co.. Point Hope an*-27

Veil nt »•« Jobuaon
MUX. au» 21PHONE M WBKRM YOU SHOULD KNOW

TIMES WANT AD. PUT....................... .. 10M
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. ................ 8845
FIRE DEPARTMENT ...
CITY BALL ...............................
RED CROSS SOCIETY ....
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...
ST JOSEPH S HOSPITAL ....................... .............
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. .1700 and 1042

lahod.
SEVEN-PASSENGER CADILLAC 

or trade. Looks like new. runs 
price 81.2—. Box llTi. Tlmea

They Say There is Nothing 
Nctv Under the Sun

POL SALM—Very good plane. 8X54 cash. 717 FUGARD STREET. in OakLOST Dark 
district. I

trey Persian cat.Boitim. Time#. auTii

Cartier Bros. aut-8f8A1.S--1917 Ford touting. VICTOR OKAROraOM with 1» records, la
running order. with Urai A I «avis starter A1 order, only 824. Inland K*change (the LOUT one wl.lle pig. H4 lbs . dn July 18. 

ea« sped from a scow en route to Vl-torla 
from Sk'turna Inland. Phone Z»99. au IS 27

MCDONALD A NICOLand slip co i 'aaceuver Street. big store», >» Fort Street.at a l«
REPAIE or ever haulWANTED -Ford or light car for cash 

Arthur Daiidrldg* 74» Hroughton Street
Phone 451». SI

FIVE DOLLARS ItEWAK!) for return et S 
gold min brooch, loot Tuesday. 1414 
I:i• ’ 8( rtf Cl* IT

are egeate for Reilly's Horae Vulcan machinery repaired, any than or i| Fish and Chip Lunch Store
il To make a perfect day. try oae ef out 

Flab and Chip Meal*
Ftoh and Chipa. Tea or Coffee. Ma

1124 Blanshard Street

HELP WANTED—MALE
MITCHELL ROADSTER, electric light. ROOM AND BOARDPearce & LockhartAUTO REPAIRS auif-n

ARE YOU AWARE that the 1 eland Bx- ROOM AND BOARD
•DICGONISMS PandoraMARION. 714 Fort Street.lights change (the big

Phene SSSX. 044L

Arthur Dandridge uuni gentleman, nice roomOccasionally the wire* become crossed 
r* the call of 
1*14(0» Printing 

next Hank of 
and postcard 

range of elle.-1

neooud-haud furniture?RU88KLL KNIGHT. In good shape 2454

9TUDRBAKSR. 5-passenger good tires, 
slip tavern, etc. .................. .................... 8460

We are out of Naek Care till Sept i. 
Place your orders for neat shipment.

it# r. M. C. A. jye box 1817. Tlmea an«-24and board.FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS SMALL SATE (Taylor's) 24 la. wide
»>inebedy to preach. FURNISHED ROOMSFORD SPECIALIST. by 54 la. price 174.deep by 8

■SWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.
The satisfied ct le a fine adver- BUUNSWICK HOTEL—44c. a night and up.1218 Government Street.Montreal. Photograph have quite a

We sell Stager Machines and have F1RKLKSS COOKER. la perfect order, cootWe have a dm I AM SPECIALIZING 117.54 Phone 44744.repairing. i
■partai Rankthe btg storei. 784 fert Street.74» Eronghtea St. One Drop Head Stager «4. priceShell Garage, Ltd'■ TRY THE DUNSMU1R. Fort St.One 7-drawer gingerNight I474R. SMALL 817B English baby carriage, nearly

new. a loo reed carriage to sell cheap. 1445 
Richmond Aw.nuT-15

75c. UR Essaie light, bright and ci ana.Oae Box Top SiegerWfc HAVf A SPLENDID COURSE in 
higher hccoiintlng. The terms art ea»> 
anrt we know * c can teach you. Wc ha*c 
been teaching for :5 > car* The Shaw 
<. •»iTewp*«*d e n ce He howl of Toronto, i 
A f uilf Hidy , VlctorU Phqne 4 JL

Phone 4447•«.
al-15RETURNED SOLDIERS FURNITURE EXHOUSE OF EXPERT REPAIE» Owe Hand Blager, large else CHANGE—Good-class furniture boughtLADIES—Large else silk and serge PARLIAMF.NT BLDGS. Well furHheee 2448. Street Call and See Our Stock. la latent one piece design» and beet nlshed rooms, suit gentleman.WE BUY. We Pay Cash for Old Machines. tenais far 444SR. aull-ll

FURNISHED HOUSESPHONE 4148. FOR RENT -Furnished roenr (1 
ûvlred*. Fairfield, near Park, 
preferred; terms mvderetc.

785 Tort Street, 11At Shaw A Co rentjemaeWELL FURNISHED «-ROOM COTTAGE, 
on Langford Lake, for month of yep<em
ber. use of beat, oat king beach.
164».

EXCHANGE Tllhi SAFE WAY te «end money by mall

Maxwell One-Ton Motor 
Trucks

^y Dominion Brtpreas au» 16

Cameron Auto Dealers SOLID OAK EXTENSION DINING TABLE, 
as ne», only 828.54. Island Exchange (the 
big atorc(, 78» Fort Street.U

fc LOCUTION AND PUBLIC SPEAKING TWO furnished housekeeping rooms.auv-16
147Î Fort.HOUSES FOR SALE. HUN NY ROOM for raot. done iîfc621 Superior St., behind Parliament Bldg.

BRAND NEW IIEINTZMAN PIANO, fine 4771Y. ant-ItUta*» oed Private ^Ttiiilon In the Above redurtiea far quick Apply Klagsdown. Albina
cash with order or 4L <K IX MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESPark. 4401L.Apply 3244 Shut 1er Ava.

au4-l2 au24-»6446» L.mere Sept. LTerm Com SECOND-HAND EICYIaxle. Repairs and Machining
Thoburn Garage

Cylinders Moved and Pistons Fitts* 
Pbeos >124. After 4.84. 488.

WELL BUILT. 1 room* etc., central.launch. 2 horsedemonstration. FOR KALI -foot gaoolli Tate*Box 1344, Tlmea. auT-BSCAMERON LUMBERAshton’s Lid. Street
Residence. «10 Langford Street.4M Ray EL FOUR ROOMED UOTTAUB. close te car, 

large lot. clear title, local improvement 
taxes all paid In full. 1144 cash, balance 
monthly at your owe figure Apply 941 
View Street. Phone 2224 ur I»31R auH-13 

HOUSE FOR SALE, c 
CTaaos A vet. Perkdaie.

EXCEldlloR. Hend« ClevelandTHE VPToRIA CULTURE SCHOOL, WE BUT AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES.
• PRIVATE SALE SATURDAY* 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
747 FORT Si MEET. PHONE 1»*6

motorcycle*
CANOE far sale, else 12 ft. rowboat.66 Arcade Building. suT-llPark Host house-

Usual.
FOR SALK Furniture, braes bed a 

tree* 1 dreeaing lauie. waehstand 
rug->. curtain* buffet, lee chest. 
444 L.

C. C. * M. Imperial Bicycles. 667.64

McMorran s Garage
727 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 2477.

V ccder Cycles»* I
Mudguard* per 
Uianitfnd Chalei

au»-16
au»-ll AN 4-#tOOM MODERN EJvHIDMNCKREMODELLED—ShineTerme un Application io the Principal. Leather Handle Gripe, per paDMPLKNDID MARINE KNOINE. «4 

Wliat offre? Box 1472. Times
M. Leasts, Kejtn Handle Ear» with stem» ith «tableAcme Auto and Repair ISLAND VULCANISING A CYCLE WORKS.Write Dos IMS. or teicphom(•Mid condition

lil.TR, uul-U
■62 Yates tit. Phone 4277.FOR HALE -Gent's bk-ycle.

14f. l Men re Street.SOUTHALL, for stoves and range* BOYS BICYCLE, wall built and Is goodHOUSEKEEPING ROOMSixyuuyh for MARINER* alee Steam En
gineers. now ready International Cor 
•enpon.lrnce Schools 1233 Douglas Street. |

Cotie madeFort Street. III.».VARIOUS FIFE FITTINGS, quarter «oat. 
Box 1472. Time* ao4-H

Call 1467 Richard «on.
Pboaa «21exchangee made. Phone ?f «»R au4-ltSILVESTER APARTMENTS—Doubla and 

single suite*, also • tow rooms for lodger* 
718 lam Swope Phono 44224. alMf-41

Night Repairs for Treefca Our gpeaUity

741 Fisgard Street
Day Pbeee Sit. Night Phone S8S4R

Hupmobile, Briscoe Tour
ing Curs and Garford 

Trucks

STATIONERY, china, toy* FOR HALE—Washing machine, la flrat-claas 
eee<Vt*oii. also bnby go-cart. P.wne

FOR SAI.K Indian motorcycle, rowcr-l’li 
mpdeL Phone 4444R. anVS-lXbiUKMU MEN

46411._______________________________
MAHOOANY PIANO. bird »-eye maple

chiffonier, lady's oak writing dank, and 
other furniture, leaving city. Apply after 
T p. m.. 416 Oarhally Road. auf-l?

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished roam*, 
newly renovated; rente reasonable, cen
trally located Allies Hotel, cor. Pandora 
and Blanahurd Street* nuZ7-4l

LOTS FOR SALEinternational "Corroes 
1212 Dougin* Ptrooh 

WANTED- - A”man for g-*Fr»I outside w< 
Apply 1*4» Rockland Avenue. Mrs. J.

ilkoY wanted.

WIN!IRON ANDFAWCETTS
Nulxltieua Wilkinson Road,LOT.

Address Horn 1394. Time*.cask.
AUTO PAINTERS HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 742 Burdett. 

Central. ■■■■MmMS
FRANCIS. 41» Yat as SC (appeal to Dominion FOR HALE- -8556 buy a nice, large 1< 

m»II for garden; easy term». Insh 
flU buyy good lot In Oak Hay, i 
Mill, with good shark for bachelor. 
Fernueon, Z1» PcmNorton JLlldg.

will purchase good furniture In WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSTerry"* l*rug Stor^ We have a number of good buys la quantity. 12,544 HUY8 •> ACRE liOT • and eptrndl
Inside cityVeterans High-Class 

Auto Painting Worts*
STIVKER HANDS wanted. Apply Jam#»

Leigh A Son. It»:1 David Street 14M
:14 r< iQsftsn Bldg. aut-44OPEN ALL NIGHT. Yas, There's a Reason UNFURNISHED SUITES SUITES WANTED

M ANTED about H te work evenloj 
Boathouse. Gorge Par TO LET -Three heusekt WANTED-Monarch Range Snaps

4-HOLM MONARCH RANGE. wet 
front or cull; good rendition 

4-HOLE MONARCH RANGE. vat 
front; good condition.

Trade In your old stev*

Jack* Stove Store

REAL CARS. REAL SNAPS 

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM
plumbing fixtures coraj Apply with housekeeping privilege*
1115 Tates, or Phouo 642. aut-17 pir Box 14?5. Times.Trial Call at 184 Fort Street, erCATERER Wanted at Victoria High School 

•a pavAa lum-hee for pupils at moderate

two. Kquipmetii provided by the
•ar«l. Address application» te Victoria 

School Hoard. Box 62. City, not later than

Largest and Meet Ui FOR It ENT—Fou r -100m, unfurnished flat, 
central, gas range, steam heated.
171 SR. - -

WA NTBD—Hv « wreful adult tenant* threeMr*. WardatoPHONESAXON SIX CNt'NMT ROADSTER, gene 
only Y.244 mile*. »l ««4

HUDSON MIX. In fine order. 8764.
DODGE TOURING, in good order. 81.144.
FORD ROADMTKR. late model, with 

starter, etc.. 8476.
FORD TOURING. In good order. 8424.
FORD TOURING. In good order. 8264.
...THEIt ROADSTERS. In good order, at 

8ZÎ5 and 8354.
OTHER TOURING CARS, la good order, at 

1264. 8«44. 6464

WM D. CARTIER.

unfurnished apartment.
CHd Itoblle Market Betiding, au7-!7 about August 16. Address full particq-

>«. Victoria, 
PREBOARI

B. C Ur» to Box 1474. Tlrra aat-MOnce Tried. Always CeertacoS. LE LAND APTS. —Unfurnished suite to rent
aise two single room* furnished. WANTED TO BUY—MOUSES

AH.KIEKM wanted for routes Mount Tolmie 
and Oak Beÿ. Apply Tlmea Curcelation WANTED—Asy WANTED Small.UNFURNISHED SUITE to rcaL 

Apartments, 1421 «'ook 8trrd ___

________ FUWNIBHEO SUITE»
HU A Li. FURNISH ED SUITE to rent, 

ply Vernon Hotel ae

AUTOS SIMONIZEO bottle* aa
. etc. Rial

state•44 Tales Street. •p it#. all and lowest price lu first letter,
'ANTED—T»« first" las* Udleri 
Apply to Vulcan Iron Work», I 
Granxllle Island, Vancouver. H C

City Junl Apply
ault-bland Simonixing Station

182-4 Tates Street. Phone 8818
Ag«*nte fer SI mow Pastes Cea tract# 

by the week, month or year. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. The erlglnal Simon 1 Mag 
at at lea of Victoria. —•

W. H. Hughes, Prop.
Re* Pheee «14IL.

We Sell Caro oa Commlseloa

BUY cast-off clothing, furniture, 
ter* tools; la feet.

OAK PILING CABINET, In flno oniitlon. 
822.64. Island Rechange (the big eteref. 
78» Fort Street.It

WILL PAY CASH for a modern
ry, stove* heater*r ANTED Traveller doing H C. Interior 

regularly, with grip line, to take fu'l line 
ef et » pi- ar.d fancy button» on commla- 
e-ivn. Forsyth Kiramei ' 6ÉÉ 
c newer. (Bit.

1?7X
Kentea, «41 Johnson Pheae «218.thing »u11-64FURNISHED HO » MBKK MPI NO P.fJOMS. 

rial* eabtas; roa.-vnabl« Call 1426 Hill
«Id*__________________ ___________________ ant-14

THH KENSINGTON APARTMENTS. 419% 
paadora Avenue Furnished suite to 
renC Phone ,6146. _________ aull-li

MOUSES WANTED

ARMYSALVAT1I INDUSTRIALFOR SALK—14 ft. launch, in runnliGordon and Courtney, near P. O. UNFURNISHED HOUSESDEPT. Street.h. Pw. 4-cycle eagle*144. DPhone 342.ant S IO call for your cast-off clot blag.ft. launch. 6 h. p. heavy eei TO RENT—747 Pine Street. Apply after 8
o'clock 1248_IHnlayson Street.________a»4-I>

SMALL HOUSE, sewer and electric light. 
84 per month. Apply B. C. Permaaew 
Loan Hulldiag. Room 144. 4th floor. anf-H

LTD. 481 84 ft. cable cruiser. 14 h.\TKD- Milk deliverer Apply 1111 Fort 
I reel.au.7-4 Cadillac Agency A. Playfair. In flat order. 81.Fort. IS tL anything yen

Cast Stewart.Tel. 1454 Distributors far mytttf-18Pheae 1411.rowboat. 844.BUT WANTED, with wheel. Dominion 
Carton A ITmllng W orke au7-4

nhere^ Chalmer* jySStf-ll WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
PIANO. 4 or 6 roomed, modernWANTED—To rent.WANTED-- Man. for kalsomlnlng 

atorc, 17 62 Fort Street, 4 p. rn.
Apply

ae-8
PHONECity or Oak Bay. James or Pair TO RENT- -Cleee t* Fowl Bay beach ant 

car. two-room eha«-k with light sad 
water no children. Apply 211 Beech-

sh logic* et*AUTO SNAPS. MUST HAVE THE GOODS. responsible partidistricts,AUTO SUPPLIESMaxwell. 1st 
Chalmers. 6 
Hudson. 6-st 
Ford, 6-aeat 
Overland, 2-

MECBSS1T1IEHOLO au»-28mix.HELP WANTLD—vFEf.:ALE 747 FOI•eater, a uaney 
iter. 8 new tires aul-lfWANTED Tp lei_____ .. . IqUM *l> i

locality, no rhlldrcn Phone 4647R au'
WAN TED—FwreitUfOIRON ERR*-Fancy qnd FOR RHNT—Modem. Mix-room bungalow, 

836. It. H. Ferguson. Pemberton Bldg.
CONSULT US about poor next

AUTO SUPPLIESorj experience preferable. The Quality Pres*
New Method Laundiy. 1117-11 Langley. Street. WANTED—To put WANTED- To rent, email furntsh-d hoi 

outlying district; reliable tenant. Vh.1RS. TIRES TIRES. DOMINION Til AND ACC I TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all classes ef HOUSE TO Carde va Bay.Two 26x4 tire», cheap. Jytttf-11 Slmmene. Cordova Bay.AUTO REPAIRS furniture.WAXTKD—A capable /. F. VOIGT Phone 21)AU repaire done In our shop are guaranteed. A DOMINION EXPRESS money order for
live dollars costs three coat*12

bouse work, at the Protestant Orphanai WANTED—•« y two married 
children, a furalahed boue 
convenience highest refer* 
Y. SUaw-Baker, office of

roup lee. no PERSONAL-Apply to the Matron. MASTERS MOTOR CO. MALLEABLE and steel range* 811124 Broad St. (*PP Spencer'* Ltd. Apply•Revised Statutes of R> C., with APPLY TONIPOAM as dry ehampo*Victoria. B. C.COMFORTABLE, quiet bo 
and ainall salary, in exrl 
servir so. Box 1414. Ttaee

Opon even in 1 Night 44TILPhone 1117. Phono 442. moves every particle of dirt.amend men t ate dale.DON T HESITATE—Phone 2444 if yea have dandruff.P OWANTB1»SEE US FIRST. LIVESTOCKUve will call and after smrreat VitoriaBox 47f, EXCHANGEEXPERIENCED'COAT HAND wanted for 
«iter»lions. Gordon Dryedale. Ltd.. 1311
- —*— “—** --------------------------aqt-8

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUSWe Pi 714 Fort Street.Power A ttochmen tfor Ford*
Will make your Ford ante let# a power 

unH without affecting ordinary ua* 
Easily attached. Price 874 Utto*

Sole AgOht for B C.

Norman Hint Garage

FOR KXC1IANGK -rtva-room bungalow la 
Notaon, British Columbia. clear tltt* 
value 12.444. for house la Victor!* Bog—— - — - ant-4>

Imuglar direct. -Double-barrelWANTED -Large hall, oa Yates Street. Northwestern Creamery Co.«'<d»K -GENERAL, good wage* Appt> 1117 
M«-‘Clure Street. Phone 141.auT-9

Cad boro Bay atoro.ShURA suitable for clubroome or work-CARTIER BROW. 84x144,
Woodward. 416 FortApply A. J.ROLLERS fitted to1UBBBR R<

ringer will <
MEW Rl Street.do the work as WOULD EXCHANGE clear tlllo lot* Swift 

Current and Tranucona. Winnipeg, aa pay-
rg'*wt on lend suitable for dairy farm. 

.... ---------- aa4-48

7*4 Ji old wringerFUHI.IC STBNOGRAPHKR -an have good 
location with use of telephone Ire* of 
* berge In return 1er light services. Phone

The Live Poultry Store.rouLTRY and eeeePrie* locksmith.
Fort Street.MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7*4 VI 

V, William* Night Phono 88T4T. ■
Pasture t* rest for If la If head cattleBEST PRICES PAID FOR POULTRY SonIF YOU ARB LOOKING for a real snap I4284L.____________________________________

GENERAL HEU’. or girl, to asolet 
work, two children, small lioi:ar. *U 
65 Wellington Ava, Fairfield.

Poultry Farm. Dallas Agents for the Do Level Separator.have for sal* genuine muskrat coat BUSINESS CHANCES
OPPORTUNITY offered Mold 1er to join aa- 

other in good paying grocery store. Busi
ness established 4 year* Owner obliged 
to leave for Old Country. An int-«tinead 
of 1804 will satisfy requirement*. Doing 
a steady trade la settled district. See 
Business Exchange. 714 B. C. Permanent 
i: .tiding Tel-phone 843»*u7-81

Phone «MIL SU24-49OLD CHURCH BLOO SALESROOM. Noel PMmleF* practically net(lady’s!.
FfcohC MIX BUT The Peulti

BUILDING AND REPAIR WfiRK.ITouringLight brick, painting, carpenter work/ CslTTl# 
_TopoiA v*.._#r^ Rc* Phone 4141I> auU-jf 
FOR SALS—Three window awalag*-f ft. 4 

In. ; also leather cou-h. ree mo noble. 444 
Cralgflower Road Phone ;:2<9X au7-l* 

OAK SBCTUM4ÂL UtioKCAhE (4 sections», 
a snap at 214.64 I stand Exchange (the 
big store 1. 724 6qrt fto—t- It

#OR sXi7b —Quart11 «.r~*f furaltur* and 
bundles Io Tent. Apply 784 Pandora Are.

\v ANTED—Experienced lad y clerk for chil
dren's and In (ants' wear department. 
S-a brook Young, corner of Broad Mid
j.4,linon PtrccU.______________________*

ÜTxTKD-Lady cook-gencraL Pbooe 17284

YEAR OLD PULLETS for sale, -hampton 
winter laying strain. White Leghorn* Im
ported from in •<»*. mIao bolly strata 
Wyandot tea and New Zealand Leghorn* 
SpIcntUd qiporvialiy for faaclor* 1221 
Bear h Drive, Oak Bay.auT-28

Quality First. LL MODERN CHICKKNH USE TONI 
FOAM It beautifies the'hair and cleaosee 
«In» scalp. t>

Phans ST4S.

Cox St PerkinsOpr. Gordon and Coartnoy,
Black Minorca», laying, pur*FOR HALEAUTO TRA!I.EUS. solid tiro* body belli to

Phone 3474 X.bred. 83 each.78# Topax Are. aull-ll
RABBITS for FNOFESTY WANTED.1482 HarrisonDoll varyVANTJD—Wa h*V* 0 pontoon f«»r a glri ,» 

the cigar stand, whu has had vrevtaue 
fsxprrloaor. Muted Hot#1 muI-8

Van TED—Matrlcula lion ^mhrtros». F Rt- 
”v ... 1 mt il.,1 kl^nd Ave. au>-8

GAP.AGR TO RENT, AUTO UVENY WANtilk-At oace. at-tordova Bay. % t*Apply 44441,
hihh-t"RtTmad»** Î a ere land. Hum' to beach:FOR SA(4i Quiet fi ly cow. rl-k milker.T-PASSENGER CADILLAC for sal* eseei- 

luet cOudiiioa. prie* 81.24S, Phone «457R.
•wT-81

and heat tripe cateredit*
Sutlii H2 621249 Rockland A»* *«MGeorge's Scbool
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COMING EVENTS
OlJT^roiOlT thei svssr
MB USUAL THURSDAY ! 
■I the Sailor* CM, Bsqel

•MfUNïTBD CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIA
TION. LTD.. Boom ». Imperial B. ‘ 
Chambers, Victoria. j. Meed. prmU 
pro tern H J. Aahdowa. secretary-4i 
•ersr pro tom. All partlculara oe appll 
<toa._______________ _______ —I»-—

i'HK USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCL 
at the Sailors' Club will take the feras of 
a welcome social dance for the H.M.C.8. 
Stadaeona boys on A up 1. Members of 
Daughters of St. George aad V.S.C. are 
cordially Invited. Sailors of all rattaps 
are Invited by the Navy Leaewe of Can
ada. Usual price. Ms. ^ nu7-66

IMPERIAL LX-GUARDSMEN TO MEET— 
All Imperial ex-O ward pm en are requested 
to meet at the K. of C. Army Hat, 710 
Fort Street, neat Sunday evi * " *|
o'clock. As the beaii - 
ant It la hoped that a _
Guardsmen will attend._______________aei-66

evening at «

lltjM X At IK SALE. 14.84 Saturday
at 1321 Oovernroeat Street * 
eld store*. bv Wi
Ucal AaHVvIailew. Ureal

AGENTS
L T CANADIANS FOR CANADIANS 

“Canada • gene la the World War." bf 
Colonel GeOrg* Nasmith. Introduction by 
General Sir Arthur Currie. Only satis
factory Canadian back. Profusely Illus
trated. Wonderful opportunity for money 
making for returned soldiers aad others, 
men er women. Representatives having 
marvellous success. Special terme; freight 
paid credit gives; exclusive territory 
outfit free. Wmelon Co.. Toronto. 44

FARMS FOR SALE
er a. FARM LAND—CUoR* farms la 

well settled districts la Wsmarm Canada, 
law prices; twenty years to pay; Irrigated 
lands In hu Any Southern Alberts, with 
loan of 83.444 In Imprevemente ta as 
new ectUers. Act now—they are ge 
fast. For free booklets and full Inf on 
tien write to 11. M. Lough ma. General 
Land Agent. C. P. IL. 7t4 Hastings ~ 
W-. Vancouver. B. C.

ACREAGE.
'OLWOOD—About «

house, lake- frontage, <1,664.- 4 er S < 
In crop, cloee to town. 144# per acre 
White A Bee. 141 Pemberton Block.

• ANitfl IX) R PREEMPTION. Apply to 
North Gal lane Inland 1‘regressive Aeeo- 
clation. Shushartle Bay P.O.. BC. oal»-4<

If*
acre a. with timber, at Port Renfrew, B.C..

Apply F. V. Hebbe. Cad bore
~ ewh m

■ W |\U UUli
|7 per acre. A|

f Bay F.O., B.C.
ABSOLUTELY the choicest Oerge water 

frontage, about half an acre, with fruit 
trees, garden, boathouse and private 
waterfront, nicely sheltered. Owner, R. S. 
Thompson, lass Drive, Gorge. aut-44

i % ACRES, good, cleared, agricultural land, 
rinse to town. JMusal).. <1.966. Baa 1444. 
Times. au7-44

In Alkertà; ISO ec 
i In crop, halt goes to 
Ing good, balance ready 
f ; 4.664 acres Open range

*44 ACRES for aale 
broken. 40 acres 
buyer, crop looking 
for summer fallow; 4.0414 a 
1 mile south, good house, nicely finished, 
telephone la bouse; splendid chicken 
kous-s, granary and stable, pig pen ; all 
fenced and cross fenced ; good garden and 
well, stock pump, new; 7 miles from 
Halkirk. 12 ml lea from Caster, graded 
road to both towns, *% mile to acheol and 
church, good locality. Price 8*6 an acre; 
81.644 cash, balance terms Coni for the 
digging. Address A. Rendit. 1443 Bay 
Street. Victoria. aui-44

•1SNUINK FORECLOSURE SALE 11.244. 
cultivated prairie wheat farm, town, ele- 
vators. etc. Boa I«34. Times an«-4t

BATHS
1ATHE—Vapor and electric light, issue go 

and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. Phone UA
r,J , 

BOTTLES
-ELL ME TOUR BOTTLES or let me ell 

you some. Phone 1888. Oty Junk Co. 
Aaron eon, 64^ Johnson,

CHILDREN'S OUTFI ITERS
HILDREN S and ladles' oulTIttera. 
break Young, corner Broad and Jot 
Phone 4744 « 
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

LOCK LEY—Builder and contractor: al
ter at le us and repairs, store and office fll- 

ra; 1888 Esquimau Road. Phonear
-ARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlrhell. 

Altérât loon, repaire. Jobbing, leaky reefs 
repaired and guaranteed. Phone 1748. 
Estimates free. 

REPAIRS, alterations and general Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Bet I mates given

ck. carpenter. 4S48L all-41
EDWIN PETHICK beg* to announce that he 

bas commenced business as builder and 
contractor, after 8 years' absence In 
France with the Canadian Forestry Bat
talion Estimates gives. All work under 
personal supervision. 1634 Belcher Ave. 
Phone 3446L. eutl-47

HUN NO RISK—Let practical bricklayer 
build your chimney Mantels, bellerwork 
and repairs. Estimates given. Box 1447, 

auf-47
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALIST»

*UMM A CO.. T. IL. 766 Port SC TeL : 
All repairs executed.

BROKcRl
AcTAVISH BROS. 1811 Goverament SC 

Caetom brokers, shipping aad forwarding 
agents. Tel. 8616. American Express re
presentatives. P. O. Box 1634.

CHIROPRACTOR
kel£b

CHIROPODISTS

Houses for Bale 
. Lots for Sale 

Acreage REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Houles Wanted 

Exchange 
Lots Wanted

Own Your Home
OAK BAT—Slx-resm. new and 

modern bungalow, fine large 
basement, cement floor, extra 
kitchen la k again sat; let Is 64 
fC X 344 fu. all cultivated la 
fruit aad vegetablea This pro
perty w quits does te Skeal 
Bay beach aad Few I Bay car. 
Price I1JH, easy tema

OAK BAY—Savon-roam. new and

''SKfiS; ÎÎT’SST
eiae. house le Ui good .repair. 
let tt fC S 144 fC te Mae. A 

- bargain at 11.164. easy ter ma

BSQUIMALT—Flen-rJBm cottage, 
ea large lot. very Uae view ef 
water, clean ta car Mae aad 
shipyards. Price SA§66. ter ma

JAMES BAY SNAP—Twe bouses 
ea one leC «V fC a Lie fC. one 
house la a rooms aad the other 
8 reams, beth are to good re
pair; a seed revenue eaa be 
secured from them. Price U.R» 
terme, wr 8 2.144 all cask.

1448 TOPAZ AVE.—Cloee to Hill
side Ave. and Quadra Street. 4- 
rvein, new aad modern cottage, 
mantel aad fireplace, elec trie 
chandelier, bath sou toilet sep
arate. good haasmeat wita 
cement twor; let 46 fC x 144 ft. 
Price 8Li44. terms.

NEAR DOUGLAS ST. NORTH— 
Very fine and medern 4-room 
cottage, complete with bath anu 
tenet, ouili-igfkfleeia > diaap-
peariag beds? basement wuh
contest floor, chlchea houses. Ï 
fruit trees, name roue email 
Irons, vegetatotea aad flowers, 
tot is 4i sc a 344 fc Tam to a 
eery fine property aad to rea
sonably prices at 88.444. easy

OAK BAY RESIDENCE—Up-te- 
date. 16-room. new aad Mod
ern Some, complete wits hard
wood floors, hot water heating, 
vacuum cleaner, campieâe with 
dec trio motor, veiy tip* HiUt- 
to effects ana seats, etc.. 1 fire
places. 4 bedroom# aad sowing 
room, all large and airy; l 
large lota, all to gardes, with 
fine oak trees, garage fer 1 
tare, usoergreuad gaswisae tank, 
etc. Price aad particulars oe

Currie & Power

P. R. Brown

814 BURNS IDB RD.— Five ream
ed modern cottage, practjnally 
new. with bath and peau* 
opes fire place, built to china 
closets and burlapped walls la

—’SHY. TT'xSSVKtsFVS:-
Price only 83.886. Terms; 8666

Acreage for Sale
g-ACEE BLOCKS OF LAND aleag 

B C. Elec. By . wftbto 6 miles 
•f Victoria PTfcee rangs from 
876 per acre ep. aad Very easy 
terms can be given. ^

88 ACRES ef At land, within 6 
miles of Victoria, about 18 
scree cultivated, balance tim
bered. but net heavily. very 
suitable proposition lor A dairy 
farmer. Price 14.64# for the 
whole, and suitable tehaa can 
be arranged.

88 ACRES, about 8 rolls# from 
Victoria, on Cordova Bay Road.
8 acres under cultivation, most
ly good toad, spring of water, 
cloee to sea Property can be 

• sold In smaller blocks. Pries 
far the whole 84.648. terma

88 ACRES at Soefce, with large 
watertroatage on Hooke Bay. 
mostly all good land, spring 
creek running through, within 
two miles ef C. N. R. Price 
8X44 per acre, terme to salt 

6-A CRB BLOCKS OF LAND 
ever look tog Cordova Bay. all * 
good land, very suitable for 
fruit, close te C. N. R Statius. 
Pries 8864 per acre, tor ma

B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency

CHONE 6686—Chiropody, eleetrolye 
marnage. Vapor and eulphur bath 
treatment. Mrs. T “

t A DIANT HEAT BATHE, maasage and 
chiropody. Mr. R. If. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. . SH Jeaee 
BwHdlng. Phone >444.

IMS s. M: HOGAN—Cblrepodto*; phone 
3477; 617 Bay ward Black. 8Usldeaee
phone lltlll 47

•1RS. LARSEN, mai 
eh tragedy; expert a 
414 Hayward llldg.

CURIOS
Curie*.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
.HIMHKYS CLEANED—Defective flue# 

fixed. *tr. Wm, Neal. 141» Quadra Street.
./CONNELL. cl 

cleaned. Phoro
COLLECTIONS

* HE T. P. MCCONNELL MERCANTILE 
AGENCY. 384 Pemberton Bldg. We eel- 
I4ct in any^part of the world. No ooSoe-

DENTIS’S
r RAWER. DR. W. F.. 841-8 Kteksri-Pease 

Block. Pboae 4344. Office hours. 1.84 
a. re. to 6 p m,-

tlALU DR. LEWIS, dental eurgeoa. Jewell
Block, cer Yates and Deugias Streets. 
Victoria. B. C. Telephones: Office. 687:

Residence. 132. 
DYEING ANO CLEANING

CITY DYE WORKS -The largest dyeing 
and cleaning works In the Provint a 
We call and deliver. Gee. McCaaa. pre- 
prletor, 644 Fort St. TeL 76,

Pretty Four-Roomed 
Bungalow

WITH % ACRI Or LAND. Th. 
sitting room has an open fire
place. pressed brick mantel, 
kitchen, pantry wRh sink. 3 
bedrooms. bath and toilet; 
large, well built garage, chicken 
bouse te accommodate 444 
hens, workshop and woodshed; 
all Is excellent order. The land 
la planted In fruit trees, apples, 
pears and cherries, also rasp
berries. logaaa currents and 
etrawberrten Soil la rtoh. black 
loam.

Price ealy 88.464. oa easy terma

Grubb & Hamilton
Mahan Bloch tOver 16a Store).

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.**

Broughton. Motor or here# drawn equip- 
meat as required. Brnbalaxem TeL 8316.
8884, 3887. 3388._______________________________

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO,
LTD- 1613 Quadra fit. Tel. 8844.

THOMSON. FRANK L. 837 Pandora Aea
Fine funeral furnish Inga. Graduate of U. 
■ College of Embsiroiag. Office TeL 4M. 
Open day and night

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutler aad

Seal Bngrav er. Geo. Oowlker. 818 
Wharf Street, behind Past Office._________

HALF-TONE AN D LINK KNGHA VVN'.i — 
Commercial work a specialty. Destgas fee 
advertising and bv sinew stationery. B. C 
Bsgraving Co. Times Building Orders 
received et Times Business Office.

ELECTRICIAN;*Np
rtciaaaCOX A DOUG A LU elect rtciaaa Retore

bought, said, repaired Kali mates give» 
for rewinding motors, armatarsejaad 
ee«g; elevator repairs. Phones: Office 
6868; private. S7ISR. S41IK 47

FUdRItH
FOSTER. FEED. Hlgbest price for raw 1er

1818 Oeverament IL Phone HIT.

Marigold District
One sere of absolutely first- 

else# land, all under cultivation. 
There are a great number of full 
bearing fruit trees of all varieties, 
small fruits and vegetables, with 
a fine, five roomed, modern bun
galow. equal to anything la the 
district.
Reduced price 13.844. Terms 

arranged.

SALT SPRING ISLAND.
One hundred and thirty-seven 

acres, situate on Bomb Canal. 
Vesuvius Day. with mile aea 
frontage and % mile of fresh 
water frontage, beautiful beach 
and splendid anchorage. There 
are at least tes acres cleared; el* 
acres slashed, rea.'.v for crop, 
also twenty scree ef bottom land, 
very easily cleared. Balance la 
covered with very fine bush ef 
which there 1» about a million feet 
of the finest tomber.

This property is Ideal for mixed 
farming. The hush nions will 
more than pay for half of the 
property. There la a very fine 
nine roomed house, modern to 
every detail. This la not only » 
productive farm, bot I* one of the 
most Ideal in British Columbia. 
The owner w#l sell In lots of 34. 
34 and 67 a créa Particulars up-

Coast Builders and 
Broken Limited
4M Union Bank BwHdlng.

CEDAR HILL RD —Five roamed 
cottage, practically new. with all 
modern conveniences; stationary 
wash tabs In kitchen; base
ment. piped for furnace, large 
tot ; modern cow stable and 
chicken house. Price 13.844.

MOM ST.—Bungalow containing 
reception hall with beamed 
celling; drawing room; dining 
room with open fire place, built 
In buffet, and beamed celling. 
kiti beu; bath room, pantry; 
two bedrooms, ful stood cement 
basement; furnace; garage; tot 
#*eut 64 feet by 134 feet. 
Special price oa application.

8789 GRAHAM ST—Five roomed 
modern cottage built to 1813; 
built to buffet in dining room; 
basement. to excellent condition 
throughout. Ins gw let; 
taxes . price I3.SM.

LeemingBros- Ltd- Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED

833 Fort SL Phones 182 and 188.

For Rent
RI1.I.T MODERN RKRDENCE

fit RW MM.lt» » »*Mt 
•WTO. Will «rTO.hoTOA 

tfckkra hoiiaro. CIUhato.ii» 
MUM.. »ltu»t«a I. TOW Ml” 
klikwl Mils or th. city wllk 
TO.emflc.nl view, ot Ik. M» 
reun.lng nwuln.

MODERATE RENT TO TIRET-
gases» r tonqbas»' *ratut$t-Tr .

Furnished House Snap
CLOSE TO SKA AND STREET 

CAR Fully modern. 8 res mod 
bungalow, with cement knee- 

test. laundry tube, tornmea* 
is; brand now fsrnlsklsgs 
Is Canada Pride hitches 

range, aluminum ui#sells, etc.. 
oak suite. Snap price, oa terms. 
88.164.

sarage;
Include

WALTER ST.—Well built five 
roomed modern cottage, newly 
painted and to qplendld con
dition. full si sod cement base
ment with stationary wash 
tube; bet sir furnace; eeptle 
tank, lot 61 feet by 134 feet; 
lew taaea. A good bay el 13.766.

LINDEN AVE.—Bungalow con
taining five reams and attic: 
one open fire place, paneled 
walls; built to buffet In dining 
room, full Mes cerner, t base 
meet; furnace, wash tube, new 
house, tot about 66 foot by 
184 feci. Price 88,844. terme.

LINDEN AVE—Residence built 
recently containing en the first 
fleer recaption ball with grate 
and beamed celling and paneled 
walls; dlslag ream with beamed 
celling, paneled walls, built In 
seat near window, epee fire 
place aad radiator. kitchen 
With coal and gas range, two 
pa u trim, break taut room, two 
clceeta. Second floor with five 
bedrooms, closets In each, linen 
closet; balcony et rear for 
sleeping porch; radiators to all 
rooms; full else cement base
ment; hot water furnace, gar
age; large lot. garden with 
fruit trees. Price sod terme ea 
application.

LIST YOUR HOME WITH MB 
FOR IMMEDIATE HAUL 

NO INFORMATION OVEB THE 
______ ___ __ PHONE.

A Good Trade
CALIFORNIAN BUNGÀLoW. » 

e goad location, close to Bel
mont Avenue, bwtit of the fin
est materials throughout, gar
age: to be traded to part pay
ment en e geed I roomed beuee 
to Oak Bay. done to the aea.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET 
OUT OF THAT LARGE HOUSE 
AND INTO A FIRST-CLASS 

BUNGALOW.

Waterfront Acreage *
6.16 ACRES ef splendid soil, seme 

timber, en n fine bay wllk geed 
beach and nnskarMpe A seed 
bay at 18.666.

ANOTHER BOOM 
IS ÇOMING

te Victoria this Fall, and house 
property will advance 86 per cent.
In lees than 84 days. Be wise

Here are a few hand picked 
bargains from our large Hat: 
FOWL BAT—Five roomed, extra 

well built, modern bungalow, 
cement basement and furnace. 
This la a perfect little gem for 
only 88.444. on terms.

OAK BAY—Newport . Affc • 
roomed. modern bungalow ; 
64,444. on terma

NORTH END—Six-room, modern 
bungalow, clone to car. on 8 
Iota. Price only 88.886. on

JUST OFF NORTH QUADRA— 
Three roomed house and % 
acre. 66*317, nil In garden. 
Price only 81.640. on terma 

NEAR GORGE—Three roomed, 
good shack and very hlg tot; 
muet be sold quickly. Price 
only 8446. 8744 cash and bal
ance without Interest. 

W'lLLOWS DISTRICT — Three 
roomed, well built house, living 
room, bedroom, kitchen, lava
tory and pantry, sewer connec
tion; pood lot In fruit trees and 
garden; near car. school and 
■tore. Price only 6986; ISM 
first payment; or 1114 all cash. 

6Â ACRES, waterfront, on Sait 
Spring Island. Te close an 
estate, must be sold at a big 
sacrifice. Price only 83.400. 
Will take n good automobile 
and some cash as first payment.

A. M. Gregg & Co.
186 Pemberton Bldg. 

Positively no information over

Realty Bargains
TWO ACRES and four roomed 

cottage at Langford Lake. 6744.
FIVE ACRES and email log house, 

three roAlee from Velwoed golf 
Hake, all good land, partly

nri ACfklÙi1 and small shack at 

Seeks River, does te C. N. R. 
étatisa, city water, neeeee to 
river, partly cleared. 8688.

% -ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 8-mlle 
circle, rich black loam, ready 
to plant; 8164. ter am 

GARDEN LOTS. wltlTfrwtt trees. 
3-mile circle, cloee to Quadra 
Street, city water, low taxes. 
•884.

HIGH-CLAES ET. CHARLES ST. 
RESIDENCE. 6 rooms. hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, 
and % acre with torse eah 
irons. 81.644.

BUNGALOW. 6 rooms, done la. 
I minutas from CMy Hall. 
81.944 . 8744 cask, balance 684 
per month without Internet. 
Taxes very —all Only a 
■tone's threw from Hedeee'e

SMALL lddTOIlB end 4 living 

rooms, both and toilet, «toes In; 
a snap, easy terme.

W. T. Williams
Nag Fatal Ce

1848 Wharf SL Phone lit.

Four Excellent Homes 
at Sacrifice Prices

IT.IM. NEAR QUERN" " PARK.
This home was built by day 

labor, and from the cellar to the 
attic every bit of the material le 
of the best. A splendid full else 
seven - foot basement. concrete 
floor, first-class furnace, station-

v <«b%iore»s3Ca -
dining room, den aad kltcheq: 
three good bedrooms upstairs and 
extra tine electric light fix teres, 
let 66x114. with fine garage.

88.644, OAK BAY WAY.
There are very few properties 

I» Victoria to equal this, and 
none we know at the price. Over 
half an acr* of beautiful grounds, 
comprising oak trees, ah mbs. 
rose» end flowers of every de
scription. several splendid young 
fruit trees In bearing. good 
chicken bouse and garage, also 

:k«n yard. The house le 
is. fully modem In every 

and en ose of tho nicest 
streets In the city. Ter— ar
ranged.

89.640. NEAR OAK BAY
JUNCTION.

An elghttroom house that Is 
second to nose for construction, 
design and finish Reception hall, 
large living room, billiard , room, 
drawing room, dining room and 
kitchen with pass pantry. The 
dining room and living room 
panelled and beamed with choice
lygrained Hr. solid oak floors. 
Fear excellent bedrooms finished 
in white enamel. Full cement 
boss—nt. highest grade hot 
water heating system, stationary 
wash tube. etc. Flrst-claee gar
age. ornamental trees and nice 
lawn. Terms arranged.

816.444, OAK BAY.
Twe acres and beautifully told 

out grounds, comprising tennis 
court, truck garden, fruits of all 
kinds, large and smnll. beautiful 
trees and shrubbery and flowers 
In abundance Nine-room, new 
and fully modern house. Won
derful view ef the sea and within 
n hundred yards of the sen.

144 ACR

Exceptionally 
Good Buys

-About 36 cleared, all 
Aa exceptionally

house, large born, .and 
outbuildings. Pries >!•.-

46 ACRES—16 under cultivation, 
n house of asvea rooms, splen
did outbuildings, excellent water 
supply. Price 66.664.

A'ctiSs « uUkr'd&trt.fr* - 
Balance in pasture, e running 
stream all year, a «sail bouse, 
born, ailo, and other outbuild
ings This is s rare bargain. 
Price 814.444.

16 ACRES—About 6 acres at good 
toad, balance rough; a house 
of tn rooms to good conditio at 
bar. brooder bouse. poultry 
house* for 644 birds. Cloee to 
•tore, school aad transporta
tion. Price 68.666.

Pemberton & Son
Pemberton Building.

426 Fort Street. Victoria. H. a

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED

626 Fort Street. Phone 182.

The Griffith Co.

Saanich Acreage
68 ACRES on the Mount Newton 

Owe Read, short distance from 
Raanlchton Station, large por
tion under cultivation, fenced, 
good stream ef water, does to 
school, stores etc. Price, on 
good terms. 1226 per acre.

EXTRA GOOD HOME.
BELMONT AVE.. Ife-atory dwell

ing. containing drawing room, 
dining room. den. kitchen, pan
try. « bedrooms, basement, hvt 
sir furnace, ell up-to-date mod
ern conveniences, high location, 
Improvement taxes all paid.

Brown & Belben

Selected Homes 
Moderately Priced

CAMOeUN BT—CIto. 1». l.TTO; 
home, good garden, lawns and 
eh rube, 6 rooms, exceptionally 
well finished, upstairs uneem- 
plete, furnace. Her place, all 
buUt-ln effects; a 66.464 home 
for 84.766.

CLARE ST —Off Oak Bay Avo.. 
6 rooms, felly modern, cement 
basement, furnace, built-in buf
fet. book casse, etc. Price only 
63.644.

CRA1GFLOWBR ROAD — Six 
rooms, fully modem, es very 
large lot. with full bearing fruit 
trees, small fruits, garden, etc. 
Price 83.644.

FAIRFIELD—MeKeaxie Street,
lore, 6-room k 
•bed. belli-to 

Price 88.866.
FAIRFIELD—South goto Street. 4 

rooms fully modern, basement, 
furnace, etc. Price 88.644.

FAIRFIELD—Moos Street. 4 
rooms, fully modern, cessant 
basement, garage, very targe 
WT nice garden. Price 88.666.

KSQU1MALT—Swlaford Street. 8 
roomed bungalow, cement base
ment. opes tireplace. good gar
des. A aaag at 12.664.

Phene 1441.

01948—SIX ROOMS. 8 " bedreome.. 
large drawing room and fire
place. dining room, pace pan
try aad kitchen, reception halt, 
concrete basement and furnace, 
let 69x144. Government street, 
•ear Niagara. Price 86.446.

H248S—FIFTY-FOUR ACRES. 87
wader cultivation, good boue*, 
barn, granary, chicken boose, 
garage, boathouse. 446 feet on 
waterfront, flee gyring. Saanich 
district. Price 8*66 per acre.

WE HAVE several of the meet 
beoutlful houses is the cMy for

The Griffith Co.
■ibhaw-BoM Bldg.

We Are Instrécted to 
Close an Estate

IIM CASH
Balance $25 Per ^ Month1- and

. PRICE $1.884.

, COTTAGE. , .f 
Downstair»—Sitting room, dia

ler roos.. k II ah eg. bedroom,
bathroom, pantry. >

Upstairs—Two large bedrooms. 
Base most—Cement wall fence

x-‘1RjKa~vk*“ “par* am#
q throughout.
Three minutes' walk from tram, 

line.
One mile from City Halt

COST HOME 
In James Bay Sacrificed.
4 ROOMED BUNGALOW

Close to Parliament Buildings wad 
$ m hautes from Poet Office. Sit
ting room, dining room. 2 bed
rooms. kitchen, pastry, bathroom. 
Electric Light. Hot Water. Gas 
Holly aad Maple Trees. 9>u.t 

Trees. Privet Hedge.
Owner must sell.

ONLY $8.644.

Terms arranged.

Snaps
(Not Previously Advertised).

ROWLAND AVE—8 er 8 roams/ 

bouse and chicken house, let 
•4x184; only $446. easy terms

LANGFORD STREET—7 roomed 
beuee. oa lot 64x126; house 
contain^ kitchen, dialog room. 
drewingToom. de a. 8 bedrooms 
pantry, bat broom, toilet, box 
room, basement with cement 
floor, good garden, cement 
walks. Only 83.144. easy terma

CORDOVA BAT—Lot 84x144. on 
main rood, soar the camping 
ground. Only $464.

Swinerton dPMusgrave

Look ’Em Over

CRISP SNAPS
OAK BAT—Cee A va. 4 roomed, 

modern bungalow, bath, pantry, 
rament basement; 62.204, only 
$254 cash.

U\K BAT—Saratoga A va. 6 
roomed, 16b-story. modern 
bouse. $3.164.

f >WL BAY—Lafayette lltreet. 6 
roomed, modern house, piped 
for. hot water beating, 13.944; 
only $666 cash, balance easy.

LINDEN AVI,—One •/ the very 
best 7 roomed semi-bungalows 
Is Fairfield, all modern con
veniences, $7,666.

$2,456—THIS IS A SNAP—5 
roomed. modern bungalow, 
.beautiful lawn, fruit trees, gar
den. chicken sheds, close la big 
let; $1.464 cosh, balance mort

WE HAVE a number of very nice 
bungalows and cottages from 
$1.686. $1.964 and <2.100,

R. B. Punnelt & Co.
187-8 Pemberton Blk. Phone «264.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW 
all readers 
tot. $2.686.

Homes Our Specialty

#-ROOM HOUSE Victoria West, 
hear the ear. all modern con
veniences aad built-Is effects, 
large let. fruit trees. $1.866.

8-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, ea 
the mile circle, cement base
ment. furnace. kitchen and 
pantry, dining room, living room 
with open fire. I good bedrooms 
with closets, linen closet, bath
room. fall else lot. $3.666.

Oak Jtay.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

664 Union Beak Building.

Home Bargains
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE eon- 

mining ,9 large rooms, thor
oughly modern aad up-to-date, 
with about 1V* scree ef land, 
grounds are nicely laid oat. fine 
lawn and tennis court, all hied# 
of shrubbery aad flowers and a 
choice variety ef mixed fruit 
trees The property is elteeto 
ea the waterfront and le aa 
Ideal home Price $16.644. See 
as for further particulars

COTTAGE 4 rooms (furnished), 
lot 66x1*4. cloee to City Halt 
A real bargain at $1.344 batik 
Can be rented far $36 per month.

WANTED—Five-ream bungalow
er cottage, la Oak Bay district; 
have cash purchaser for same 
If price to right; alee 6-room 
bungalow. In Fairfield Estate 
twlth built-la features p ru
ler red). -------------------____r

L. U. Conyers Jt Co.

CHARMING 8 ROOMED BUNGA
LOW. elegantly finished with 
boot of material and workman
ship. Ideally situated between 
Oak Bav and Fort «treat car 
lines, this little heme le replete 
with all modern conveniences 
and labor saving devices. The 
let le artistically told out la 
lawn, rose# and 4hrubbery and 
should salt the meet fascinions. 
Price, fully furnished. $8,766, un
furnished. 13.306; reasonable

FAIRFIELD—The last big snap: 
“ roomed, absolutely modern

beautiful lawn and flowers, fine 
vegetable garden. large sleep
ing porch overlooking ocean. 
For one week only, price $8,666, 
terms A rare bargain.

NIFTY LITTLE 4 ROOMED 
BUNGALOW. wear Quadra 
Btreet City Park, no car fare, 
lew taxes, high location. it a 
yours for $1.266. easy terms. If 
this Isn't the beet pick-up In a 
email house In the city 1m - 
from MlwourL Exclusively by

Andrews Realty
768-4 B C. Loan Bldg. Phone 273$.

Choice of Two Houses 
Close to

DALLAS ROAD. JAMES BAT— 
Five rooms, kitchen, both and 
pantry; price $1.644.

FIVE-ROOM DWBLLIMO. tot 
166x144. I fruit Ireeo: price 
$1.746; terma $466 cash.

FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, plastered 
aad with eement foundation, 
electric light sad open fire
place; price $844 cash.

Day & Boggs
•86 Fort Street. Pheee :

=5/

Salt Spring Island

Five-room house, with veronda 
and sleeping porch, fin liked In
side and out. '

Orchard of 46 trees. Just bear
ing.

Nearly 4 acres fenced. In gar
den. 'pother 6 acres slashed aad

Half mile of running water and 
water rights.

___£tarn fitted for 4 head. -
Large henhouse aad rtiic^aa 

house, also other outbuildings.
Some good alder bottom, easily

harbor

Price 88.644. 

j. t Particulars from

Wedver & Pierce

Fairfield

A HOME ON BICHAEDBON ST. 
FULLY MODERN. olgh$ rooms 

southerly espoeare. alee high

Oar price 15.264.

Waterfront Homes
CO WI CHAN BAT.

•-ROOM BUNGALOW, ea 6 acres.
good water aad beech. Fries 
$4.844.

8-ROOM cétTTAOB. ear Ml scree, 
good welt, waterfrootage ef 1 
chain. Price $866.

8-ROOM COTTAGE at Maple 
Bay. ea 1% acres Fries 83.644.

R. V. Winch & Co.. Ltd.
Wlaeh Building

Good Acreage Buys
NONE BETTER. COMPARE 

THESE WITH OTHERS.
SAANICH—16-mlto circle. 18 

acres, all first-dare toad, near
ly all under cultivât lea. no 
reck or etonee, orchard. 144 
trees, good 6 roomed house, 
large kora aad stable, plenty 
ef water. $6.444.
COMOX RANCH BARGAIN.

84 ACRES—All good I 
•croc cleared balanc
clearing; modern 7_______ _
house, batk. eta., water laid, 
•a; tennis laws; fruit trees; 
largo bora for 18 heed; gar
age; close to see and Cornea; 
plenty of running water. Quick 
■ale. tiily 88.264.

SAANICH—18 acres, flee heagy 
’ * 4 ocres to crop, balance

■tasked, email
__ _ PMM-; Shout 14
relise out. Bear «attoo; $8.764.

Bagshawe & Co.

light

California Bungalow 
in Fairfield

FIVE ROOMS, furnace, close to 
the car and ten minutes’ walk 
from the Poet Office Price
$3.644. on terma

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW In 
Oak Bay, ce meat bast-meat, no 
farmer. 3 had rooms, kitchen, 
pass pantry, dining room panel
led, built-in buffet, etc., parlor, 
full Bleed lot and good garden. 
Fries 14.644. terma

A. S. Barton 
Wise & Co.

$3500.00
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW on 

Howe street, near car, beach. 
Beacon Hill Park aad echooi. 
Full cement basement, laundry 
tuba, garden, garage and fur
nace. The rooms are large aad 
will be kaleomlned. Cash pay
ment $64», balance $26 month
ly- No mortgage to awwme.

A. A. Meharey
4M » S.rw.rd Bids.

Heislerman, Forman 
& Company

Acreage

JAMES BAY
NEW. MODERN. 4-ROOM COT

TAGE beam ceilings, basement, 
hot water furnace. Total taxes 
816. Price 82,846, easy terma 

SOUTHGATE STREET — **- 
ream bungalow, basement, fur- 
DSCfi, 16x184 tot; 88.264. terma.

E. A. Harris

House Snaps
FOWL BAY.

I ROOMED BUNGALOW, cloee 
to cer line, cemented basement. 
2 bedrooms, dlntug room, kit
chen. parlor. Price (cask 1786. 
balance en easy terms) $8,484.

MONEY TO LOAN.
NESIDBNTLAL—88.466 at 7 per 

coat.: 816.444 at • per cent.
BUSINESS—$14,446 at 8* per

MUST BE IMPROVED PRO
PERTIES.

II. C. Dolby & Co.
•1$ Fart Street lUpotalra).

MOVING TO 484 VIEW STREET 
ON AUGUST 8. 1918.

A SI* ACRES, all cleared. 14 miles 
from Victoria. smell beuee. 
chicken house. Price $2.144.

FIVE ACRES, practical)y all 
cleared, good 6 roomed beuee. 
city water laid oe. creek runs 
through property; 12.644 cash.

Further particulars at

Vancouver Island Fruit 
Lands, Limited

D. K. CHUI60B
fruit aad r 
Photo 348.
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FLORISTS

FISHING

SHIP CHANOL8RS
MAHVlN A CO..

r*«»(tt*re end 
a«4 It.

e. B. IMl Wl

'f WER AND CrSENT WORK

ltKAvrtnu. brkNtwooi. hay—____
fishing on Ulmi'l Uunrh for hire bjr 
the hour, full- equipment turn 1»bed. Phene 
Krating, 714.

FURNITURE MOVERS
move Yotm rDiwmmft.

CARCcNINO
OSNKItAl. CiAKPBMNd—Small rontrarU 

- lait*. Fred Bennett. Strawberry 
" * Colqelts 1SL. .

MAT WO.TKS
AlIRHIUN MAT WORKS. 424 Yatae 

Sirrt-i. phene SfIS. A. . Wtlcex. pro-

1.AP1KK STRAW HATS re-dyed. re- 
blocked into «be la teat style* Panamaa
bleached. Mao's felt hole renovated. The 
Victoria Mat Factory, corner Fen and Rmaal. opitoeltr The Tllhea. Phone 1711.

LAUNDRIES
NKW MMTHOD I.Al’NllRT, LTD.. 1414-IT 

North Park, expert lawnderera L “ Mr|«ean, manager Tel. Hit
H07LLS

TUB

WBSTHOI.MR 

With the

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY 

Popular Prices.

ipifti»
CANADIAN OHORK OF 

Merle tih Monday. • p. 
It. |---------  —

FORBSTBRS—
.... -«uu..,. * y. «... ••• Tatee St. 
<>». *?• Oatral Bloek. Phone lilt

K. oy P— Far Wot Victoria Lodge. Ne. 1 
fnd sud «th Thura . K. of P. Hall. A. O. M 
Harding. K lt.S.. H>*< government. - 

SONS OP KNOIAND I» k—Lodge ADxas 
dra. 114. meets let and Ird Thursdays. A.
o. r. Hail. Hi • id .Street. President. B 

High view St. Secretary. A 
teaMea Are. Hlllslds

LEOAL
XV. lilt A 1>S 11 AW. Uarfleter at-lew. 

I'n(i'ii Bank Building 
LIME

LIMK for farm and garden delivered In any 
qugl'iir Roeebank Mme Ca Pb 
He,mont IX. r O. Bom 1114.

LIVERY STAB
ISMXYN STA Ml.ES. 714 

boarding, hack*. npn

L5Ë______rknboo. . Livery.

MILLWOOD

NO1 vr» dgsi 1C
UAUNVB W ti,. noter 

anre agent. Room 2»1. 
f'ltv. «MhnrUan and farm;

-ubllc and Iheur 
ibea-l

I» TOUD. notary public. 7.11 Fort Street 
l’<aaport forma «uppllrd aid prepared 

t A Y-ACETvygtuE W^l OINQ .

FA In TING.  
J Row. cor. Pembroke and Quadra. :

( KMU1IT. l-am
Pkoi

FAINTING, paperhaaging ar4 kalaomln.ng 
XV S Suni»».in. phone IJUR all «7

FLaSTE'I
FRANK 1 HOM AS. vaster 

etc.. prli ea reasonable 
Mee 1*44 Albert At mue.

SVRVteVQRk
■WA.NNBLL A NOAKKS— B.C. Land Sur- 

«evora and Civil Engineers. 1M4 Govern- 
meat Street, phone St 7. Architectural, 
engineering and commercial draughting

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1474 Govern

ment St Phone 441. Aehee and garbage

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B-'C. LAND A INVESTMENT AdKNCT. Hi

Government. Tel. 114.
CAMKKON INVESTMENT * SECT'HIT IKS 

COMPANY—Fire, marine, antomobile and 
-Mir ineurance. New office*. Moody Bloch. 
'or V«tea and Broad Sta

DAY A BOGUS, 414 Port. Real estate. Sa- 
aurence and financial brokers. Tel. 14.

DUN FORD'S. LTD., lilt Government Street 
Insurance brokers and exchange special- 

Jeta. Tel 4441. ____________
OILLKSFfB. HAJtT *è TODD. LTD.—Fire, 

auto, plate glass. hoods, accident, marine 
burglary laeuraece. Ill Fart St. Phene

LEMMING BEOS.. LTD., real patate and liT
aureat e. 1114 Bread St., opp. Spencer e. 
Ltd Fire and Ufa Insurance Rente cel- 
le*-te.| Tel. 744.

SHEET METAL Wonka
RADIATORS REP A RED. tanka smoke 
.etarkw. ship rent lu. tore, blow-pipe, range 
canoptea. fire doora mill and ship work 
given special attention. Phone 1474. D 
E. PlunhetL 1414 Re. k Bay Avenue. Jelitf

PLUMSING AND .«EATING

Lei Us Stop 
That Leak

Ik# Ceiked Flumniog 
â Heating Ca.
•M Hroughtoa St

Removal Notice
We have moved to m<We central guar- 

• ere la the premises previously occupied 
by B. C. Pottery Co.

Corner Bread and Pandora Sta

Thacker & Holt
mumbles end Heating

Night Phones:
Mr. Thacher. 1444L. Mr.

Phone 1U2. 
Holt. 1441 It

r. BUTCHER, newer and_____
Lee Avenwa Phone 4ML.

at work. UN

SHOE frERAIRlNQ
MANNlNfl. E-. 414 Trounce Alloy.
trunk and harness MFGRS.

WhoUaale and retail dealers In suit i 
bag* and lea their gooda TeL 414.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad

just ad. bought, sold, exchanged. Sosas 
snaps In used Nachleea Phone If St; T44 
Tates Street; room 144

TYPEWRITERS—New and eecend-hend. ro-
paire. rentals; ribbons for all maehtnsa
united Typewriting Co.-----  —- -

. Victoria Phone «744.

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HKADS. run a specialty. All

classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tow. 414 
Pandora Phoue 441L

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Best  ^

14444rete* tcc*rdlD| *• ,®c«Glty.

GOOD DAY SHIMt*LB WOOD—Single lead.
Hi----- *.................... . —TI city 

>144 er

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your car 

pets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 4414
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

xTCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 411 Port 

watchmaker#, Jewellers sod
Phone I7L

I. Ü. watchmaker and raanufaetur 
Ing Jeweller. All work guaranteed. Bo 
franco Hlhhon-Bone Bldg.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS 

EDUCATIONAL
ÏPBvTÂITTUITION in ■upplementei Mathe

matics and French; nil euooeeeful past l 
years. Rhone S11ÎL auS-47

DANCING
DANCING ACADEMY. Alexandra Bnliro 

Latent laocee taught. Including wnltsee. 
one step a trots, walks (California Glide). 
ISlianlsli waits#. Blues, etc. Be up-te- 
dstc. Learn the loteot. Be taught pro
perly. L coso ns afternoons by appoint
ment. Classes evenings at T o’clock 
Phone kit Campbell Bldg.. I t# 14 14 a.*. 
Blanche Boyd, teacher (formerly of Mew 
York aad Boston*.

THE Uri'AL1 THURSDAY MIGHT UANCS
st Esiiors Club. Keqmmalt. Price 74s. 4T

HAYWARD A DO DE. 
Plumbing and heating.

M AittCS Kit ATX. A. B., ouc.eeeor le Coosa,n 
Plumbing Co.. 1444 Yates SL Phones «74 
and 4417X.

HOCKING—Inman Bay. 424 Toronto Street 
Phone 1771. Rangée connected. Coils made

»ll a. RET. AMDRSW. 1114 Bianebsrd 
Manky pad heating supplies, f>| 41 »

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 1412 G.

elry. musical and nnutl 
tools, etc. Tot. 6444.

for ladles 
’hone 1447.

MKAU THIS Boot ,  ■
end gents' cast-off eiofhtng.
or coll 144 Votes Street.___________

f| FAY absolutely top prices for good cast 
off clothing, any kind, tools, stevee. heat 
ora fumlturo, etc. Phone 2214.4

LADIES. CALL—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe deal
er. of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open le 
buy and sell high-class ladies'. gents' and 
children's clothing, evening and party 

' dr seer a special offers for gentlemen# 
el et bee. We pay spot cseh to any amount 
Business doee strictly private Mrs. Hunt 
will call herself to any address, er call at 
•II Jeheepe Street, second bourn up from

SPORTING GOODS

I alteration* Moke gun stocka 
» and blue barrels We buy end 
loon guns, rifles and aut„m»iu 
howe 1714. Ill*i Government-

"stenographers

DANCB (public) every Saturday evening. Ml 
to 11.10, Alexandra Ballroom. Osard • 
orchestra. Mrs. Bovd. manageress. *

HIGHLAND DANCING--Miss Mary Shearer 
wilt resume Jier dancing classes for fa- 
1 stills pupils only ea and from Monday 
June 14 Apply 1417 Myrtle Street, or 
phone 1144R.____________ < ■ al-«f

TH K ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEMY
In Victoria classes every afternoon 2-4. 
evenings 7-4. Tel. 474 during ci.ise bourn 
Lorraine Dancing Academy. Pandora and 
Blanehard. .

DOMINION ' ACADEMY MUS . Fort i 
Cook. Mdme. Webb. M 1A.M. dingl 
plane, theory. 7U H A M, successpa

PIANO. HINGING—Miss Clarleea Davies 
A.LC.M.. 1122 North Pork Street Phone 
1S7X. Students takes at tkelr he mee l( 
desired att-4 '*

. C S Y MONK, pianist sod pCganist open 
to engngementa Piano lessons, reasonable 
terms. 1744 Davlr Street.Phone 161«Y

•NORTH NO
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1411 Govern mem 

Street. W her t band, typewriting, book keep 
lug thoroughly taught B. A. Maviustian 
principal Phene >74.

WINDOW CLEAN!
fcr

Phone 2414. HI Yates Street

Island Windou CU aningCo.
"The Pioneer Firm.**

We don’t sdva»Use our work.
Our work advertises Itself.

Our Auto Servies la st Your Commend

^ r. H. HUGHES. Prop

Trust a ReturnedjaSoldier 
to Clean Your Windows

end do your Janitor work. Ahoototeiy 
trustworthy. We will quote you • price 
that will he proof that we are lair aad 

dependable.
Phone 1414T or 444.

CITY MARKET AUCTION
Tuesdays and Friday»

Present Entries for Friday. 
August 8th

Four fine Jersey and Jersey 
Grade Cows, 300 Chickens, in
cluding 100 fine Wyaudottes, also 
100 fine Leghorn*.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 Auctioneer

U 1 seTMOUK- —MM 
HI B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg Phono 4444.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instrueled by C. S. Fox, who is 
leaving for England, will sell by 
Public Auction

Monday, Angus! 11, 2 p.m.
at the Ranch, Brentwood, on road 

to hotel, all his

Farm Stock, Imple
ments, Household 

Furniture, Etc., Etc.
including thrçe fine Jersey and 
Jersey Grade Cows, 300 Wyan
dotte Hens, Cockerels and Pullets.

Fuller particulars in Friday's 
papers.

ARTHUR HEMIHOWAY 
Phone 2484. City Market Auction.

HOSIERY SITUATE HI 
NATURE’S WILDERNESS

Forbes Hotel Is Located at 
Gateway to Strathcona 

Park .

To the holiday-seeker who wtubes to 
spend' a vacation in some one of the 
many beautiful nature retreats in the 
heart of the forest, away from the echoes 
of the city’s clanging streets and too far 
away even to catch the faintest suspicion 
of a train whistle, the Forbes Hotel at 
Lower Campbell I*ake Is a paradise.

James Forbes, the proprietor, is a cap 
able host. .His personal proclivities for 
sport of all kinds made it possible to 
choose a location that would.appeal to the 
hearts of all those who love the beauty 
of the Island wilderness, the pleasures of 
fishing its mountain streams, and of 
drinking in the splendors of real natural 
s* qnery away from the frills of man’s 
civilisation

The Forbes Hotel probably holds the 
distinction of being farther from civilisa
tion. yet accessible by automobile, than 
any other similar institution on Vancou
ver Island. It Is situated on Lower Camp
bell Lake, where the natiiral beauty of 
the approach to Strathcona National Park 
la undisturbed. The building is a frame 
structure and is modern In every respect. 
Visitors to the hotel who have returned 
to Victoria say that the gutslne is simply 
magnificent for a country hotel.

The fishing in the district Is described 
a-s immense and stories are told of !>olly 
Vanlens. Rainbows and Cut-throat*, 
which run aUl the way from half a pound 
to f.iuF pounds, being easily lured into 
taking the Hy The opportunities for 
sportsmen are unexcelled and deer. bear, 
cougar and such animals afford the 
hunter plenty of excitement If he cares 
to spend a day in the hiUs with his rifle 
Willow ami b!ye grouse also abound in 
the district The hotel is situated nine 
mijes Inland from the Willow* Hotel at 
Campbell River, and Is the farthest point 
accessible by road en route to the Strath 
cona National Park.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
747 FORT ST. RHONE 1766
Is the shop which buy» and sells 
anything from a teacup to a piano, 
allows reasonable credit, and de
livers bulky article» free within 
city limit» All good» plainly 
marked. Telephone us.

Demand greater than supply. 
Paying top prices for good» In bulk. 
If you so desire our representative 
will calL

POINTS IN DISPUTE 
IN COMPENSATION CASE 

BEFORE PRIVY COUNCIL

In order that the beneficiaries of 
thoee loot in the ITinceas Sophia wreck 
should uot suffer during the course of 
the , compensation litigation. the 
(*. P. R. gave ita assent for the Work
men s Compensation Board to continue 
payment of the awards until the status 
of the Board has been definitely set
tled. The case wax reported yesterday.

It wax argued by K. P. Davia, K.C., 
acting for the eomiwny, that the juris 
diction of the Board was limited to 
the territorial boundaries of the Prov
ince. and that under the provisions of 
the Merchant Shipping Act and the 
Canada Shipping Act com i>ensa lion

PUBLIC NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HT;RKBY GIVEN of the 
filing of plans for the laying of three 
submarine telephone «-able#» arrow» -the- 
Inner Harbor in Victoria. B. C-, between 
points located approximately 80 feet 
north of the centre line of the promised 
Johnson Street Bridge and the wharf 
of the Marine and Fisheries Department 
Depot, respectively

It is proponed to proceed with this 
work thirty (SO) days after the first 
publication of this notice 
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE 

COMPANY. LIMITED •
Vancouver, B.-C.

REGISTRATION
VICTORIA HIGH SCHOOL.

Student» entering for the 1st Tear in 
the High School must fill in the registra
tion card showing which of the under
mentioned courtes they intend to taxe up:

1 Art» Course, with Latin and Fieocu. 
leading to Teacher « Certificate and Hv.nor 
Matriculation.

J. Science Course, with Latin or French 
nd one Science, leading to Teacher * 

Certificate and Senior Matriculation.
1. Fir.«t Year Commercial Course. 
Registration Card# can be obtained at 

the ftchoot Board Office. City Hall, from 
p. r.i. to S p. m . August 4 to 8. Inclu

sive. and from w a. m. to 1 p. m on

Victoria, b. C.. August t. 1414
No. 4473.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
: Salesroom. 726 View Street.

To-morrow 1.30 p. m.
Almost new and well kept

leasehold Furniture 
and Furnishings

îm-luding: 2 good cottage Pianos, small 
Bell Organ, Raymond Cabinet Sewing 
Machine. Drophead Singer Machine, 
5-piece Parlor Suite. Mahogany Settee 
upholstered In silk. Mahogany Desk. 
Chinese Carved Chair, Grass Chairs 
amd Rockers, Oak Rockers ami Ann 
Chairs, San. Vouchee. Upholstered 
Couche». Flat-lop Office Desks. Office 
Chairs, Mission Oak Clock, extra good 
Carpet Squares, Hall Carpets, Grass 
ItcHt i 'hairs. Electric Fixtures. Cr. 
Tables. Hall Chair. Mirrors. Ladles* 
Singer Bicycle, 2 Gents Bicycles, 
fumed oak and golden oak Dlnifi* 
Tables and Chal.s, Buffi t. Sideboards. 
2 Shotguns. Baby Buggies and Oo- 
carts. Elec. Foot Warmer. Tennis 
Rackets. Elec. Reading Lamp. 2 Type
writers, Linoleum, single and full alxe 
Iron Bede. Springs. Mattresses. Dress
er and Stands, Chest of Drawers, Wal
nut Bedroom Suite Toilet Ware, 
Childs' Cots. Camp Cote. Upholstered 
Boxes. Bedroom Table and Chair, 9 
EXTRA GOOD RANGES, Kitchen 
Tables. Kitchen Chairs, large assort
ment of Cooking Utensils. Washing 
Machines. Refrigerators. Iron. Boards. 
Jam Jar*. Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers. 
Garden Hose. Grindstone, Screen 
Doors. 2 cylinder 3*4 h. p Overboard 
Engine, now on view.

Also at II o'clock In our Stockyards. 
Chickens. Rabbit». 5 Geeee. 7 Toung 
Geese, t Pour Wheel Buggies, large OH 
Can. Î Saddles, pair Oars and Paddles. 
Canary and Cage. etc.

Men of the R.AF., Murman Coast, tobogganing in North Russia

awards must be paid under the awards 
allowed by such measures.

Board's Jurisdiction.
i. 8. Taylor. K.CH counsel for the 

Workmen's Compensation Board, main
tained that as the crew signed on in 
British Columbia watera, and did not 
complete a voyage until the return of 
the vessel to Vancouver or Victoria, 
where discharges were given, that the 
Jurisdiction of the Board extended dur
ing the whole course of the voyage.

On appealing to the B. "C. Court og 
Appeal, the decision of Mr. Justice 
Clement was upheld. Action was start - 
ed in February and the decision of the 
Privy Council having been given, a 
record irTthe speeding up of the wheels 
of Justice has been constitute»*

Mr. Taylor argued the cat, „r the 
Board More the I'rtvy Council, while 
E. P. Davis, K.C.. repre#«em«'d the com
pany. Hon. J. W. I)eB. J arris. At
torney-General for British Columbia, 
also watched the case on behalf of the 
Government.

OBITUARY RECORD

The remains of the late Celestina 
poll an tier le were laid to rest in Boss 
Bay Cemetery this morning. The 
funeral took place from the Thomson 
Funeral Co., Quadra titreet. at 8.46. and 
4 o'clock at the Ron un Catholic 
Church, where mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Wood, assisted by Rev. 
Father Interne, who also officiated at 
the graveside. There were many 
friends of the deceased In attendance 
and numerous floral offerings. Those 
who. acted as pallbearers were: K. 
Orrico, Cl. Bordlgnon, A. Moreltl and P. 
Perrie. .

____ rtSf
Yesterday t*> death occurred, after 

a lingering illness, of Mr*. Catherine 
Barber, of 12U Lawrence Street. Mrs. 
Barber was born in Scotland seventy 
years ago. and had been a resident of 
the city for the past twenty-five years. 
She leaves to mourn her loss one 
daughter. Mrs. John Robertson and 
four sons. James. Robert. John and 
George Barber, also one sister. Mrs. 
Barber, all residing in this city. The 
remains are reposing at the Rands 
Funeral Chapel. Burial arrangement* 
will be announced later.

Albert Alexander McClurg, son of 
James McClurg. of OetoWe Hill, passed 
away at 8t. Josephs Hospital ye*

OLIVER WOULD BREAK 
MONOPOLIES AS HE 

BROKE A WATER JUG

Ottawa. Aug. T.—While Hon. 
John Oliver, Premier of British Co
lumbia. wax reading hie address on 
the tariff at the National Liberal 
Convention last night, he thumped 
Um table so vigorously that he 
knocked a large Jug of water-on the 
heads of the press men gathered be
neath the platform. There was a 
la ugh and Mr. Oliver added that not 
only would he break the water 
liottle. but he would break some of 
the monopolies.

TEXTILE WORKERS
GET HIGHER WAGES

Quebec, Aug. T.—The strike at the 
Dominion Textile Company's mille et 
Montmorency came to an end to-day. 
the employees accepting the company's 
offer of a ten per cent, increase in 
wages.

CHILD DROWNED.

Moose Jaw. Aug. 7.—Gladys Wilson, 
fifteen years old. was drowned while 
battling near the high pressure dam In 
the Moose Jaw River.

FORTUNES IN STAMPS.

Judging by* the amount realised at 
the>eeent sales of the stamp roller- 
tions made by two Taysirera (writes 
W B. B. in the Dundee Advertiser), 
stamp collecting would appear to be 
a profitable hobby.

How a sum like £ 2.606 or £ 1,667 
(obtained for the collections of Mr. 
A O. Kidd. Dundee, and the late Mr. 
D. Dickson. Newport, respectively) 
could be amassed out of the collec
tion of postage stamps must be a 
urnirve of curiosity to most people.

Yet. While these particular sums 
were realised for collections which 
were probably amassed In the course 
of many years and with great paina, 
there are single specimens of stamps 

■PPflPH—,—. „ — which, if they were auctioned, neither 
terday afternoon ut the age of nineteen of these very comfortable amounts
years. He was born in Cobble Hill, 
where he ha«l spent most of his life, 
coming to \ ictor.a a abort time auto to 
receive medic..I treatment. The re
mains are reposing at the B. C. Funeral 
Chkpel. from where the funeral will be 
held on Friday afternoon at 2 p. m. In
tel ment will be made at Boss Bay ('em-

STOCK-OF PACKING
CONCERNS FALLS

Chicago. Aug. 7.—Backing house 
securities suffered a severe break in 
value this afternoon, owing to anti
trust action by the Government and 
because of strikes of white employees. 
Swift * Company stock closed at 
121*4. a fall of 6Vi since last night.

FROM HAMBURG.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—Via Isondon. Aug. 7.
The American cargo steamship 

Keresen. of the Kerr Line, left Ham
burg Tuesday for the United States. 
The Keresen is the first American 
vessel to leave that port since the 
outbreak of the war.

A WOMAN OFFICIAL.

Washington. Aug. 7.—-Appointment 
of Mi*s Mary Anderson as director of 
the Women of Industry Service of the 
Department of Labor, announced to
day by Secretary Wiluon. bring* a 
woman for the first time into a Gov
ernment office as a federal bureau 
chief.

NEW WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS.

New Westminster. Aug. 7.—The bank 
clearings here for the past week were 
•689.146.

NEWPORT TENNIS.

Newport. R. !.. Aug. 7.—WftlMm 
Johnston. San Francisco. defeated 
Wallace F. Johnson. Philadelphia. 1-6.

6-3. 6-2, In the ten nia tournament 
here to-day

would purchase
M. die la Renotier*, a Paris col

lector, possesses the only specimen 
known to exist of what Is reckoned to 
be the rarest stamp in the world— 
namely, the one cent (1866) of British 
Guiana. It is claimed that this stamp 
would not change hands now for 
£ 2.000

Ope wonders how this tiny affair 
is guarded, and how many attempts 
have keen made to extract it from Its 
resting place.

A close second to this is th* fam
ous twopenny "Poet Office'" Mauri
tius. A glaring mistake was made in 
the engraving of the dies for this 
stamp, and Instead of "post paid” the 
engraver (a local watchmaker) 
scratched on the copper the words 
"Post Office.” one thousand of these 
stamps were issued, and only twenty- 
two cop!#»* have been traced. One of 
the latter wa* put up for auction In 
1401 and realized £1.460. That par
ticular stamp is now contained in 
King George’s collection.

If It were again put up it 1* certain 
It would command a very much higher 
figure.

The King's' collection Is reported to 
be one of the finest and most Inter
esting in the world. His Majesty's 
interest in philately and hi* own 
album Is demonstrated by the pres
ence of n representative at all Im
portant stamD sales.

The most famous collection Is that 
of the late Mr. T. K. Ta pi Ing. M.P.. 
which he bequeathed to the British 
Museum, and which has reposed there 
for twenty-eight years. It* estimated 
value is approximately £ 100.000. One 
of the rarest specimens contained 
therein wa* removed from the show
case* and placed In a locked room.— 
Tit-Bits.

"I *hs!l have to ask you for a ticket 
for that boy. ma'am." Ineisted a con
ductor. speaking to a quiet-looking little 
woman The woman declined to pay. 
"You'll pay for that boy. or I'll stop the 
train and put him off." he persisted "All 
right ; put him off." she *akl. "You ought 
to know the rules.” "How old Is that 
hovT" "I don't know. I never “saw him

WHIT WILL HAPPEN TO 
GIRL BANK CLERKS?

Conditions in England De
scribed by Girl Clerk; 

Local Aspect

-"-.At a meeting of the Local Council 
of Women of Victoria a few months 
ago a resolution was passed protesting 
against the alleged exploitation of 
women employed In banks. The matter 
aroused considerable interest at the 
time and reference was made to It in 
a number of Canadian newspapers 
dealing with women'» Interests. In view 
of the the local aspect which gave rise 
to the passing of the resolution above 
referred to, the following article by a 
girl clerk in an English bank which 
appears in a London newspaper may 
have more than ordinary Interest

Men “Farmers."
Women's work in banks has called 

forth much criticism, complimentary 
and otherwise. There is the manager 
who hopes never to be without them on 
the staff, and the manager who is liv
ing for the day when the sergeant 
closes the door on the last woman 
clerk.

In 1415. when women first entered 
bank*, they we*e decidedly at a dis
advantage. Penal servitude Is not 
pleasant to contemplate, and a con
dition little short of this Was success
fully painted by male friends. But 
three years’ work in a bank hoe taught 
me many things, among them these 
three In particular. All bank clerks 
don’t work like niggers; men take long
er over tea than women ; and men are 
excellent farmers—a farmer be It un
derstood. being one skilled in getting 
other people to do his work.

Menthe Fer Veers.
A man after years of probation In a 

bank Is put on a ledger or counter 
work; women during the war have 
been called upon to do this work after 
three or four mon the' training. They 
have done It, and the worst compjlaint 
against them has amounted to this— 
that in three or four months they 
have not achieved as much experience 
as a man in seven years.

Since the withdrawal of gold from 
circulation cheques have been used 
more freely, and this mean* more work 
for the banks—and therefore for the 
women who have staffed the banks. 
As cashier* women have proved most 
successful. But It is not generally 
known that in most banks any de
ficit in the cashier's till has to be 
made up by the cashier, and any 
amount over goes to a special account 
the property of the bank. Women cash
iers have been working for leas than 
half the salary generally paid the men 
cashiers, and in view of this fact it 
is difficult to understand why they 
undertook the work. A cashier cannot 
afford to lose much out Of 35a a week, 
the salary paid In the early days of 
women's work jo a woman cashier at 
a busy I»ndon branch.

Leas Drudgery.______ ____
( >n the other hand by enteHni banks' 

during the war women have naturally 
been given facilities for rising in the 
profession which would never have 
been granted otherwise. They have 
also escaped much of the drudgery 
which falls to the lot of juniors, a 
Junior's work often being little better 
than that of a messenger. That I» an
other side of the picture.

Men Returning.
Men are returning to their posts in 

the banks in great numbers, and the 
women are leaving or giving up the 
positions held during the war for quite 
unimportant work. This ia Inevitable.

It seems deplorable, however, that 
these women who have proved so ef
ficient cannot be absorbed into some 
work in which their brain and Initi
ative can be fully utilised.

In 1416 a woman gained first place 
at the examinations following the Gil
bert Lectures at King's Uollege, and 
four out of 22 candidates gaining over 
80 per cent of marks were women. 
Women have shown that they can do 
evei y Job there is to be done In a bank; 
and do It well. I do not say that every

women to capable «C thlfc | 
neither to every mu.* 4.

Local Condition* I
in the Victoria bank» there to evtg 

denoe on every hand that the girl cleril 
to rapidly disappearing, to give £tod<| 
to the men who have returned fron# 
overseas. Many of these girls haVe res 
turned to their pre-war occupations 
of stenography, although in some case* 
their services have been retained by 
thejtonks. Whatever their "fate," how# 
ever, these girls have the dual satis
faction of knowing that they performed 
an inestimable service to the com
munity and at the same time acquired 
a knowledge of money matters which 
will prove an invaluable asset in any 
career that they may tajfre up.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY 
MAY BE TIED UP

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 7.—The em
ployees of the Toronto Electric I*ower 
Company, which supplie* the Toronto 
Street Railway, decided last night to 
call a strike Saturday at noon unless 
In the meantime a conference of the 
men and company has been called and 
guarantees given that wages will be 
increased and working conditions im
proved. The men claim they ap
proached the company in June, but re
ceived no satisfaction*

AMERICAN ARMY.

Washington, Aug. 7.—An army of 516.- 
600 regular* and a system of compulsory 
mUltary training a* proposed in the War 
Department's bill establishing a perman
ent peace time military policy would coet 
the nation 1400.060.000 a year This 
estimate was given to the Henmte Military 
Committee to-day by General March, 
Chief of Staff
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USE SHIP TO BEDAMAGE TO ENAABNORMAL TRAVELPRINCE GEORGE WILL Canadian Pacific RailwayPull bookings are the order on the
G.TJ*.

IS NOT SERIOUSPrince •emi-weeklyCONVEY EDITORS HERE UUMED TO-NIGHTON GOJIST BOUTS sellings to Prince Rupert end Any ox.
Qo Sait Through the Oanadjan Pacific Booklet 
Three Trans-Contiocntal Train* daily, also 

Soo-Pacifie Express daily.
Bummer Bates to Rocky Mountain Resorts

"tU?...... $35.00
“STJZT. $50.00 jjj
Optional Ronton and Stop-Over*

On 8*1. Dally, With Final Return J»Stfl 
Umlt Oet- Slot le» BflgWTi

Full Information From Any 
O. P. R. Agent

SKILFUL HANDLING
Tees Reached Ship This Mom- 

Tug and Divers Are Con- < 
ducting Survey

Schooner Washington, Second 
of Cholberg Fleet, Ready 

For Splash

6.T.P. Steamer to Make Spe 
rial Trip From Seattle on AVERTED COLLISIONRecord Crowds Being Handled 

by Steamers in Gulf and 
Northern Services

August 17

Princess Charlotte and Prince 
Rupert Were Uncomfortably 

Close In Heavy Fog Bank

Sponsored by Mrs. Chris Cholberg, 
wife of the manager of the Cholberg 
Ship Company, the Norwegian 1,600- 
ton wooden schooner Washington will 
be launched at 7.10 o'clock to-night at 
the Mud Bay shipyard.

As the vessel is being named in hon^r 
of the state to the south of the interna
tional border, a number of residents of

FX>r the accommodation of the Na- 
Rim I Editorial Association the O. T. 
T. «too—hip Print* George wtU make 
« epeami trip from Seattle to Victoria 
on Sunday. August IT.

The Prince George win make her 
■eual Sunday morning sailing from 
OU» port to Seattle on August 17.

It was announced this morning at 
the offices of the British Columbia 
Coast Steamship Service that the sal
vage steamer Tees was alongside the 
C. P. R. steamer Princess Ena, which 
sustained bottom damage yesterday 
morning by passing over Ripple Rock,

Tourist travel on coastwise steam
ships is now at its peak, and the vee-

ing taxed to capacity in taking care 
of the business unprecedented since 
the beginning of the war. This ap- 
jtUss. -not v«eiy -da 4hO' triangular
between Victoria, Vancouver and Se
attle, but also to the northern British 
Columbia and Alaska services.

Steamers Reverse Route
The steamers plying In the CJ*Jt 

gulf service are handling record 
crowds daily, and in order to more ade
quately meet the situation the tuna 
of the Princess Charlotte and Princess 
Victoria have been reversed, the for
mer taking the 2.30 p.m. sailing from 
Vieterta to Vancouver, and the latter 
leaving at 4.10 pjn. for Seattle. The 
Princess Charlotte has more berthing 
accommodation for the night run out 
of Vancouver to Seattle.

Within the next few days several 
large excursion parties are due to ar
rive in the city from the mainland, 
which will materially add to the rush 
of ordinary travel.

Full Leads Daily
The Princess Charlotte and Princess 

Victoria are arriving and departing 
With full loads every day. Berthing 
accommodation on the night boats be
tween Vancouver and Victoria and 
Vancouver and Seattle is also heavily 
taxed, and it has become a common 
occurrence for passengers to philo
sophically commandeer a seat or 
lounge in observation saloon or smok-

tllful seaman ship on the part of the
gg* .to Jyjerseep.tÔY-Wt*.

,-{heti— lUrW'-lTarf
With the editorial party, 

between 2M and 100 pen-
„______ amer will leave Beattie at
• p. m. August 17, arriving here at 
10.30 p. m. Dinner will be served on 
board, and later the dining saloon will 
be cleared for the entertainment of the 
guests with stereoptlcon views of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific transcontinental 
route, j

After disembarking the special party 
the Prince George will sail from Vic
toria at midnight August 17, arriving 
at Vancouver at 7 a. m. on Monday,; 
and leaving the mainland port on 
regular schedule for Prince Rupert and 
Anyox.

Owing to this special excursion, the 
.i*r passengers from Victoria for 

the North will not board the steamer 
until hot sateen from Seattle on the 
night of Assent 17.

Tho steamship Prince Rupert, which 
left here yesterday morning for Seat
tle* Is scheduled to sail from Van
couver at 8 o'clock to-night for north
ern British Columbia porta^

arrivedyesterday averted what might have 
-been a very serious collision.

The Princess Charlotte, bound from 
Seattle to Victoria, and the Prince 
Rupert, en route from Victoria to 
Seattle passed each other in a thick 
bank of fogtoff Port Townsend.

Around tlwLnoon hour the Princess 
Charlotte ran''into a heavy bank of 
mist, and proceeded very cautiously 
blowing the regulation whistles. Pre
sently there came the answering 
whistles of a steamer bound In the 
opposite direction, and as the syrens 
became more and more distinct the 
navigators of both ships were prepared 
for any emergency.- Suddenly the 
telegraph of the Princess Charlottes 
Jangled “full-speed* astern, and as the 
engines reversed considerable conster
nation prevailed among the passeng
ers. There was a general rush to the 
ship’s rail, and through the haze coy Id 
be discerned the shadowy outline of 
the G. T. P. steamship Prince Rupert, 
it was a close share, hut troth Capt. 
P. J. Hickey, of the Princess Char
lotte, and Capt. Duncan McKenzie, of 
the Prihce Rupert, handled a critical 
situation nicely und.r particularly ad
verse conditions.

Both ships sheered off In time to 
avert a collision.

cific Salvage Company. ---------
Menzies Bay this morning and divers 
were sent down to make a survey of 
the damage. The vessel has been 
making some water but up to a late 
hour to-day the wireless messages re
ceived from the ship failed to slate 
the extent of the damage, except that 
it was not serious.

As yet the company officials are 
unable to say whether the ship will 
be able to continue her northern trip 
after temporary repairs have been ef
fected, or whether she will have to 
return here to discharge her cargo. 
The coal cargo carried by the Prin
cess Ena Is consigned to Prince Ru
pert. Whatever decision Is arrived at 
will depend upon the report submitted 
by the salvage operators. So far 
wireless messages from the ship have

those who will«Rearing
When the Washington takes to the 
water to-night will be H. H. Hammer, 
manager of the Universal Shipping A 
Trading Company, of Seattle; Capt. C. 
T. Larsen, port captain for the Seattle 
company; Carl Sunde. president of 
Sunde A d'Evers, Seattle ship chand
lers; H. W. d'Evers, vice-president and 
manager of the firm; Tolalf Ostbye, 
marine surveyor for the Norse Veritas 
Company; Capt Erling Olsen, Seattle; 
Dr. F. 8. Ranborg, Seattle; Charles B. 
Scott. Seattle; O. 8. Roasoe, manager 
of the Gulowsen Orel Engine Company, 
of Seattle; Thoa H. Kolderup, Nor
wegian Consul at Seattle; Robert Wil
ton. president of the Guardian Trust A 
Savings Bank. Seattle; and Capt. A. 8. 
Ross, of the American Bureau of 
Shipping.

The list of guests Is as follows : Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H» Hammer. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Matthews, Mr. and-Mrs. Carl Sunde, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. d'Evers. Capt and 
Mrs. A. Markuseen, Mr. and Mrs. Torhlf 
Ostbye. Capt. and Mrs. Erling Olsen. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. 8. Ranborg, Charles
B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Roesoe, 
Mr. and Mra Thomas H. Kolderup, 
Capt and Mrs. C. T. Larsen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. N. Torp, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Torp, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Torp. Mr. and Mrs. John Torp. Capt. 
and Mrs. W. J. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edw. E Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Winterbum, Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Speed. Mr. and Mrs. W. Meed. Capt. 
and Mrs. J. W. Troup, tfr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Corning. Capt. and Mra 8. Balcom. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Ans tie, Capt. A. S. 
Roes. F. J. Burford. Mr. and M>s. H. 
A. Barnett. Mr. and Mrs. B. Myers. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cochrane and daughter,

at ie a

SEVEN-DAY CRUISE
$84-1400 Miles—$54

Meals and Berth Included
en the

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
sa PRINCE RUPERT k
8& PRINCE GEORG* —' L

10 e.m. Sundays and Wednesdays / J /J t
Calling at Beattie, Vancouver, Oman /VZR
Faite, Sentneon Bay, Prince Rupert. // ft VS* A j IIMBRICARIA HAS

PROFITABLE TRIP 
TO FISHING BANKS

Anyox (Observation Inlet).
Reservations at 

City Ticket Office
Vancouver, Aug. 7,—Two days' fleh- 

Ing netted the New England Fish Com
pany's trawler Imbricarla 100,000 
pounds of flatfish and 5,000 pounds of 
cod and comprised one of the most 
profitable trips of the vessel's career as 
a trawler. After being out only eight 
days, six of which were occupied in 
getting to and from the grounds and 
trawling, the vessel arrived in port 
yesterday.

There was considerable activity In 
waterfront fishing circles, many boats 
bringing In catches. The Inskip had 
30,000 halibut, cod and salmon, the Pio
neer 76,000 pounds of halibut, the Ce
lestial Empire 76.000 pounds of halibut 
and 6.000 pounds ot flatfish, and the 
Asama 6,000 pounds of halibut, for 
which she received 12 cents straight.

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 
TAKING OUT OVER

700 PASSENGERS

.Wharf Street

ing room and make the best of an 
abnormal situation.

Rush to North
The amount of travel to northern 

British Columbia and Alaska is par
ticularly heavy at this season. The

FORTY-SIX SHIPS
TURNED OVER IN 

STATES IN A WEEK WHILE STAR RESUMES- When the C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of 
Rut^ia gets away from this port early to
morrow morning she will have over seven 
hundred passenger» aboard. There will 
be 300 In the saloon, 50 second cabin and 
about 400 in the steerage quarters. The 
cargo space of the big liner is filled with 
general freight, including a large ship
ment of automobile» for Japan.

The Empress of Russia ie- due to leave 
Vancouver at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon 
and will come alongside the Outer Docks,

Union Steamship Co,
of B.C., Limited

remaining trips of the Princess Alice 
to Skagway and Alaska ports have 
been fully booked, and It is not im
probable that the popular tourist 
steamer will be retained on the north
ern run longer than was originally 
scheduled.-

Her present scheduled sailings north 
terminate early next month. The

ITS EUROPEAN SERVICEWashington. Aug. 7 —Forty-six ves
sels, aggregating 163,365 gross tons 
were delivered to the United States 
Shippthg Board during the week-ended 
August 1, It was announced to-day. 
This brought the total number of ves
sels delivered to 1.182. representing 
more than 4,342,600 gross tons.

Capt. M. Olsen.
Medals to Be Presented.

An interesting feature of to-nigh Va 
lounching ceremony will be the pre
sentation of Royal Humane Society 
medals to two Cholberg workmen, R. 
W. Melville and Thomas White. In rec
ognition of tehir act last fall in saving 
the lives of two small boys who had

Sailings for Bkeena River, Prince 
Rupert, Naas River, Rivers Inlet, 
Ocean Falls, Bella, Cools and ether 
points.

For Information dpply Gee. Mc
Gregor, Agent 1 Belmont House.

New York-Cherbourg-South 
ampton Sailing Have Been 

Re-established

It is expected, about 10 p. m.

been' precipitated into the water near 
the Mud Bay plant

The White Star Line now announces1 
the resumption of Its service between 
New York. Cherbourg and Southamp
ton, which route was abandoned with 
the declaration of war, owing chiefly 
to the fact that Southampton was used 
as a British naval port and Cherbourg 
as a port for the French navy.

This route was always considered a 
popular one. and the resuming of ser
vice will provide a convenient and 
comfortaM# way to the continent

Among the vessels sailing on this 
route will be the Olympic, which is the 
largest British liner afloat. The Olym
pic is now In Belfast being refitted and 
reconditioned so that when she re
enters the service she will possess 
every thing that is to be desired in the 
line of comforts and luxuries on an 
ocean liner.

Other boats that will be placed on 
the New York-Cherbourg-Southamp
ton route are the Adriatic and the Lap- 
land. The Adriatic will make the Initial 
voyage on the resumption of this her 
first sailing August 23. .

While the naval ports of Southamp
ton and Cherbourg have been opened

T7 Trill-»,; 
lYVPimi
vnrmulrrçkff1 TRIALS SATURDAY

Steamer Montcalm Ready 
Be Tested Out Over 

Measured Mile
.EDMONTON

■SzSSSA'i;
calcar;

VANCOUVt*]
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

iWlNNIPtl Tripe to California with special
At 8 o'clock on Saturday morning 

the wooden steamship Montcalm, fifth 
of the French fleet to be completed at 
the Ogden Point outfitting plant of the 
Foundation Company, will be dispatch
ed on her official trials.

The engines and boilers have been 
installed and to-night the vessel is due 
to be hauled out at Esquimau. |

She wHl return to Ogden Point to
morrow night in readiness to leave 
early on Saturday morning for the trial 
course at Parry Bay.

The engines installed in the Mont
calm were supplied by the Sumner Iron 
Works, of Everett. Even under the 
best of conditions it is predicted that 
the Montcalm will have difficulty In 
bettering the record set by the Winni
peg, which on July SI, propelled by 
engines built by the local engineering 
firm of Hutchison Bros. A Co., Ltd., 
established an average of 13.62 knot* 

Launch Next Thursday.
The next launching at the Founda

tion yards is scheduled to take place 
on August 14, when the La Salle, offi
cially known ae Hull 221. is due to slip 
from the ways at Point Ellice. The La 
Salle will be the fourteenth ship of the 
French contract to be put into the 
water.

return fares.
6.8. President or Governor leaves

Victoria Aug. », 16, 23, 30, et 8 s.m.
for San Francisco and Southern
California.

additional sailings
Seattle
Phond Ne. 4 or calf ea

R. P. RITHKT A CO. LTD.,
Agents, 1117 Wharf Street.

Ing to the British Isles or the conti
nent, to have passports

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “BOLDUC"

WIRELESS REPORT

Aug. 7, 8 e.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; 8. EL; 28.86; 68; 

thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Clear; calm; 30.02-t 68; 

sea smooth.
Pachena—Overcast: 8. E. fresh; 

28.86; 64; light swell 
Bate van—Overcast; calm; 29.88; 62; 

sea smooth; dense seaward. ^
Alert Bay-Cloudy; calm; 28.^; 54s 

sea smooth. Passed out str. Camorun, 
6 a.m.. southbound ; spoke str. Jeffer
son. 8.10 am., abeam, southbound.

Triangle—Overcast; N. W.; 30.26;
64 ; sea smooth. Spoke str. Santa Ana, 
4.30 a.m., Fitxhugh Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point — Clear; N. W.; 
80.31; 60; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W. light; 10.11; 
68; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert — Overcast; calm; 
30.02 ; 61; sea smooth.

cept Sunday at 10.80 am , for Port 
Angeles, Dungenemi, Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.80 a. m.
^Secure information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

CUT IN WAGES WILL 
NOT CAUSE STRIKE 

AT SEATTLE PLANT

MANUFACTURING: *
Telephone Apparatus, Wire» and Cable», Police and Fire 
Alain Equipment, Marine Fitting», Power Switchboard», etc.

Seattle, Aug. 7.—Reduction of pay of 
1,230 employees at the Skinner A 
Eddy shipyards here will not bring a 
strike, the Metal Trades Council de
cided last night The Council voted to 
have the men remain at work under 
protest. The cut, amounting to eighty 
cents per man daily, wax made be
cause the men Involved were receiving 
that sum above the Macey Wage Scale.

Point Grey—Ciefr; S. EL; 80.00 ; 07; 
sea moderate.

Cape Laso—Clear; calm; 30.03; 07; 
sea smooth. Spoke str. Newington, 
8.15 a. m.. Seymour Narrows, south-

Pachena—Cloudy; 8. E., light; 8048; 
68; light swell.

PROPOSED SAILINGS.
Aug 13 Sept IT

Megnntic Aug. ID Megan tic

WHITE STAR LINEDISTRIBUTING:
Electrical Supplie* and Apparatus, Automobile 
Power and light Equipment, etc.

XZW TOaK-ODUULTAB-NAtUCS-GKNOA», i IR ni awrii.
Bstevan—Clear; 80.00; Aag. St

CONQUEROR TO LOAD 
LUMBER AT GENOA

looth.
Sept. 6. Oet. IS

Triangle—Overcast ;
BAY FOR AFRICA Spoke str. Venture,

11 ft. m. Laplandspoke str. Gray. 11.60 a. bl, off CapeSERVICE—
la the underlying principal of this 
and distributing warehouses In ten

Cook, northbound.The new schooner Conqueror Is due Point—Clear;
sea smooth.week to load a cargo of 1,600,000 feet freshBay—Clear;Ikedaof lumber at Genoa Bay for South At- light swell.dtiee. Prince Rupert—Overcast ; UTIUZE TIMES WANT ADSThe charterers are Findlay, Durham tooth.

Sortherrt from Vancouver Island to South Af-

SHIP CHANDLERS LIMITEDA SOLDIER'S VOICE.

pern ihmie i sea, limitedMONTREAL
7SM Wharf StreetOTTAWi January, e 

*ry! Why.
Hhe heaves then!"

Superior Trolling Spoonnsosom

re as«'

'fiMfiHiiiViiSiptiiiiiiiiiiiH-iiliiHiiiiKHiii:
i smiEfTtvataU;

$6882

WHITE STAR OOMIhiC
LINE.

Hill W
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Ford Wire Wheels, set of 8 . .«10.00 
Ford Tlree, $23 75 down to . .«00.70
Tubes, 30*3%  $3.28
Blowout Patches, 3%*4. $1.05 and 

...■...........75c
Homs ............................................. «ÂJ0
Toll Lamps, complete with wire

and switch . ..............  «2.00
Ford Brake Lining, set $1.10

'^m^maBÊBBÊàataiÊàtatmmmaBÊSttÊÊÊiÊÊSm

Automobile
Accessory
Service
If you bar. not yet visited the 

Auto Accessory Dept, of thle 
Hardware Store you are cordially 
Invited to do so when the need 
arises. Tou can count on good 
service, for we want you to coma 
again and again.
Running Board Mata................$1-8*
Windshield Mirrors, 11.00 to.. |1A0 
Ball Race, inside- Ford or Chevro

let ......................................    He
Bill Rica, outside. Ford or Chevro

let ....................................... . ■ Ho
Stationary Cones, Ford or Chevro-
Batl Bearings, Ford or Chevrolet. 

Sc and ...................................  *e
■ml grill's...................» ■■

MIS PoM(m Stesrr Victowa-BC

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Sardine» (Jutland), Î for ........tie ■ Shredded Wheat ... 14e
Lu*. I for ............................ .......  200 I Com Fiakee ........... ............... 14#
Grape Nyt*. per pkg.................  Ile 1 1 Pacific Milk, 1 for . ..........«... Me

T«L 411.

F«l eeeesee. IBB | rBCIIN 00011m, m I vrg ssssBO
Plants far Sa!♦—Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale end Celery.

70$ Y a tee Street.

STEWART’S AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
U GOING STRONG

BIG BKDrraOMM. OBNimnt BARGAIN*.
Baby llugglee. Baby Chaire, Crlhe, Rockrre. Bed Springs, Maître**, KI tehee 

Cabinet», Rangea. Everything for the home. Cash or easy payments.

Phone 3151 R. H. STEWART A Co., ltd, 646J»kiiiiS!.

Phone 2379 UNEEDUS Re$.4307R
If you have any electrical troubles or contemplate new Installations, consult 

an electric sourdough. Advice and estimates freely «Wen. Safety first.

Whittall Electric Co., Brown Block, 1112 Broad St

DRY KINDLING
Best fuel for summer use in city.

Vi Cord ../.......................................$2.75 ,
1 Cord  ....................................$5.00
Order to-day—we deliver to-morrow, City Limite.

PHONE 5000

THE FIRST “DRIVE YOURSELF’ 
AUTO LIVERY IR CANADA
And it’s a great success. Rent a Dodge or Ford and try it 

yourself. Good cars. Good tires.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
TO Vinr Street _ Phone 30»

THE FARMERS’
CO-OPERATIVE

Association, Inc.
I (British Columbia)
Phone 277 1417-19 Broad St., Victoria.

I

• The object of this movement is to fester co-operation be
tween producer and consumer, and all can help the move
ment by becoming shareholders.

We can handle all you produce, or sell you the products 
of your fellow-shareholders on a profit-sharing basis.

• The following departments are now open:

Groceries
Meats

| Fryits and Vegetables
Poultry Supplies and Mill Feeds 
Hardware, Shingles and Lumber 
Overalls, Shirts and Trousers.

Non-shareholders are cordially invited to visit our «tore 
and purchase in all departments.

This week, special shipments of Lamb, Veal, Beef, Ducks 
and Chickens, Fresh Laid Eggs, Fruit and Vegetables.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

WILL FINISH ARCH 
IN STUCCO MATERIAL

Peace Gateway to Have Ex 
tended Life, With Artistic 

Arrangement of Shields

Steps which have been taken by 
Prank G loi ma, M.P.P. on behalf of the 
Rotary Club have resulted in the necee 
aary funds being subscribed for the 
permanent improvement of the Peace 
Arch. The intention, when it wai 
erected, had been to transfer the hasti
ly constructed archway, with its tem
porary decoration of evergreens and 
flowers. Into something permanent 
whtdtvwotitd afford a wetaSme to krrw 
als at the C.P.R. docks.

There were two alternative propos
als, one to move the arch to Beacon 

I Hill Park, the other to make it per
manent on the present location, as the 
true gateway to Victoria for a very 
large proportion of the population who 
arrive on the Island from Seattle and 
Vancouver. It was found that it would 
be practically impossible to remove 
the arch from Its present location. 
Therefore Mr. Gloma was reduced to 
the alternative of discovering the best 
way to Improve the present impro
vised structure.

It has been decided after consulta
tion with the architect to stucco the 
exterior. The arch, which will bear a 
welcome to Vancouver Island, drill be 
embellished. It is planned, and will bear 
the arms of the city. Twelve shields 
with the names of the several district 
piunlcipalitiee, and up-Island cities 
will be affixed. The white stucco will 
be relieved with gilt finishings.

There are several minor Improve
ments. with regard to bunting and to 
the ‘sentry boxes contemplated. The 
funds raised from public bodies and 
generous individuals will enable the 
Rotary Club, which has taken charge 
of the matter, to carry out an effective 
scheme.

The Intention is to have the work 
finished In time for the festive oc
casions of next month.

SUMMER SCHOOL HAS 
ENJOYABLE CONCERT

Students of Miss Coney's 
Musical Class Gave Excellent 

Programme Last Night

One of the most delightful enter
tainments arranged In connection with 
the Provincial Summer school was 
that given by the Htudents of Mis* 
Coney's musical class before a large 
audience at the High School last night. 
Every Item on the varied programme 
was of outstanding merit and was re
ceived with enthusiasm, and -tangible 
appreciation of the work of Ml** 
Coney was shown at the conclusion 
when she wa* presented with a mag
nificent bouquet from the students.

John Kyle, Superintendent of Tech
nical Education, was in the chair and 
opened the proceedings by calling upon 
the whole company to sing “O Canada." 
An orchestral selection rendered with 
much skill was followed by the presen
tation of four scenes from the Shake
spearean comedy, "Much Ado About 
Nothing." The caste was as follows:
Don Dedro ................... .....Mrs. Thaln
Claudio........................................Miss Carr
Benedick ....,.............Mi** Macdonald
Leona to .............................  Mis* Maquart
Hero ..................................Miss R. Taylor
Beatrice ...........•..................Mi** Warner
Ursula ............................. Mi** K. Taylor
Margaret ............................. Miss Lattice

Each of the players revealed mark
ed histrionic talent, and entered with 
seat into the spirit of the comedy. 
Equally enjoyable wa* the scene from 
"Macbeth." Miss Qlbberaon giving a 
striking performance of Lady Macbeth. 
Mins Keenan taking the part of the 
Gentlewoman, and Mr. Devereux the 
Doctor.

A beautiful executed violin solo by 
Mr. Harrow, a quaint Morris dance and 
a chorus number by the students pre
ceded selections from the opera 
Martha." in which Miss lambent and 

Miss Hallowe* distinguished them
selves. The National Anthem brought 
the enjoyable concert to a close.

«DEVELOPMENT 
CONCERN REGISTERED

Chocolate Company For Van
couver Is Among Week's 

Incorporations

During the week ending at noon to
day certificates of Incorporation have 
been Issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies In respect of the 
undernoted concerns, official notifica
tion of which will be made In thle day's 
Issue of the British Columbia Uasette:

A. H. Sherman. Limited, private, 
authorled capital 110,000; registered 
office of the company, Vancouver.

Canada Western Woollen Mills, Lim
ited, public, authorized capital 1200,- 

; registered office of the company, 
Vancouver.

Reliable Securities, Limited, private, 
authorized capital 110,000; registered 
office of the company, Vancouver.

Travellers' Club, Limited, private, 
authorized capital $10,000; registered 
office of the company, Prince Rupert.

Sllverdale Lumber Company, Limit
ed, public, authorised capital llt.000; 
registered office of the company, 
Sllverdale.

British Columbia Mining Develop-
ent Syndicate, Limited, (non-per

sonal liability). authorised capital 
$500,000; registered office of the1 com
pany. Vancouver

The Western Chocolate Company, 
Limited, private, authorised capital 
$176,000: registered office of the com
pany. Vancouver.

Terminal Mille, Limited, private, 
authorised capital $10,000; registered 
office of the company, Vancouver.

Western Canada Tire end Rubber 
Company, Limited, publl* authorised

s
Store Hours, 9 a m. * 

to 6 p.m.
.Wednesdays, 1 p.m.

739 Yates Street ^ Phone 8619

To-morrow Is

Store Hours, 9 a.m, ' 
to 6 p.m.

Wednesdays, 1 p.m,

m
Regular 85c Beach Towels 

73c
^Mkoh To

/WalSty
Towels, in sand color ; a durable 

and very * absorbent ; largo 
size. 24 x 43. Regular 85c. Friday 
Bargain Price ..............................73f

Children's Crepe Dresses and Rompers 
Special at 98c

An exceptional value in Children’s Crepe Dresses and Rompers; splendid wearing 
qualities and eaay to launder. A big range of colors; sises 2 to 4 years. Special 
hriday Bargain Day ................... ». ......... ....... ^............. 98^

Value $1.00 Vests 
Drawers 59c

and

The Vests have fancy fronts and strap 
shouldt/s; sizes 36 and 38; heavy 
cotton drawers, in close style ; extra 
large sizes; values $1.00. Friday 
Bargain Price ..................... 59<

Batlenburg Centres 98c 
Each

An exceptional value inr Baltenburg 
Centres for Friday’s selling; size 36 
inches and excellent quality, Friday 
bargain price ............. ............... .98^

75c Silk Boot Hose 49c 
Pair

Women’s Fine Quality Silk Boot Hose,
in tan, silver, gunmetal, black and 

, white; deep garter hem and rein- 
■ forced heels and toes; sizes 8Vi to 10.

Regular 75c. Friday Bargain 
— Price ; .r.vvr.v.v...;i:T;r.T. 40$

Longcloth 12 Yards for 
$329

Fine Egyptian Longcloth, especially; 
suitable for fine whitewear; abso
lutely pure finish ; 36 inches; worth 

I 35c to 40e yard; 12-yard lengths. 
Friday Bargain Day at...........$3.29

Dainty Silk Camisoles 
$1-69

Dainty Camisoles, of pink silk trimmed 
with guipure lace; ribbon shoulder 
straps and draw. Marked special 
for Friday Bargain Day.........$1.69

Stamped and Made-up 
Dresses $129

The balance of our stock of Children's 
Stamped and Made-np Dresses, in repp, 
crepe and gingham; sizes 4 to 6 years. 
Regular up to $3.25. Friday Bargain 
Price > ». — ••«••••. $1.29

Regular 35c to 50c Bungalow Curtain 
Nets, Friday Yard 25c

36 and 40 inches wide, and all good value at the regular price. Neat allover designs 
and a bold stripe in ivory and ecru shade only. These will make splendid cur
tains for any room. All extra heavy and well made. Regular 35c, 39c and 50c 
values. Friday Bargain Price, yard ..............w,  ........................................ .. 25(1

95c Colored Poplin 
Yard 69c

k Heavy Weight and Strongly Woven
Poplin, in shades of sky, pink, saxe, 
grey, cream, red and sand. Splendid 
for dresses, etc.; 38 inches wide. 

• Regular 95c yard. Friday Bargain 
-Priee-;v7.-.ïr;ü.7^ir^..... 69#

Heatherbloom Underskirts 
$159

Women’s Underskirts, of black feather- 
bloom, with allover floral designs, in 
shades of mauve, rose and saxe; made 
with deep accordion pleated" flounce 
and elastic waists, Friday - Bargain 
Price »...—.. —.——■ •........... $1.59

Regular $1.19 Hit and Miss Wash Rugs 
Friday 79c Eaeh

Only a few dozen of these left, so make your choice early on Friday. Secure a few 
of these rugs for bedside, bath or kitchen use. Pretty Mottled Centres with baud 
borders, all fringed and reversible and good washing colors. Good $1.19 value ; 
size 24 to 36 inches. Friday Bargain Price ------------ - ----------- ----------------- 79(1

Showing of New Fall Merchandize From the Staple
Section

Late Arrivals in Dainty Summer Wash
Goods

Novelty Plaids, in a heavy weight ma- 
I terial, artistic color combinations and 
[ excellent wearing qualities, especially 

suited for ladies and children’s dresses 
. and skirts; 32 inches wide. Per 

yard *• •#>• •>».,  .............*..$1.90

Plaid Suitings ; this is a new fabric which 
demands attention for the coming sea
son. Exceptionally nice weave, with a 
serge finish. Comes in colors of green 

' and gold and white plaid designs ; 36 
inches wide. Per yard .vmA..$1.75

Novelty Striped Crepe, in artistic stripe 
I effects. This is a fashionable cotton 
I fabric, specially suitable for ladies’ 
j suite, dresses and sport skirts; 30 

inches wide. Per yard .vos». .45#

Plisse Crepe, the crepe with the knuckle 
finish; in an exceptionally sheer quali 
ity for fine lingerie; 27 inches wide. 

J Colors white, shell pink, rose, pale blue,
! lemon and lavender. Per yard,.50^

Japanese Crepes, in all the leading shades 
and colorings. A splendid wearing 
and reliable quality which always 

1 looks well. There is nothing more tier. 
i viceable than a good plain woven 

crepe; very stylish for ladies’ and ch il, 
dfen’s wear. Inwall the best shades! 
30 inches wide. Per yard.»..,.. .65#

ChaBie Cloth, a very durable fabric for 
house dresses, kimonos, coverings and 
comforter covers ; 36 ins. wide. Comes 
in srtistie paisley and floral designs. 
Per yard » ». -*»..» ro—.» . 35^

Novelty Dress Plaids, one of the newest 
1 fabrics for dresses and outing skirts.

These come in pleasing color combin* 
! a lions and are very stylish in appear, 

ance; 36 inches wide. Per yard.$1.00

Oepea Filane, a delaine de luxe. Ideal for 
dresses and blouses. Comes in paisley 
and floral designs; 30 inches wide, 

yard .$1.00

Flannelette Blankets
Flannelette Blankets, with pink or 

blue borders, extra heavy quality. 
Every pair guaranteed to be abso
lutely first grade.
Size 60 x 72. per pair .™. $3.25 
Size 68 x 80, per pair .$3.75 
Size 72 x 90, white or grey, per 
pair------- ---  $4.50

Plaid Blankets
Plaid Blankets, of exceptionally good qua!* 

ity. and a very comfortable blanket Come 
In plaid designs of pink, blue, grey and 
fawn; guaranteed to giro very satisfac-

f tory wear; large double bed aise, per
P*tr ............... .. flO.75

White Wool Blankets
Whit. Wool Blankets, In escellent wearing 

qualities. These come with pink and blue 
borders and will give splendid wear.
Rise 60 x 80. per pair.....................$18.SO
Rise 60 x so. per pair  ......... SU.KS
Sis. $4. X $4. per pair__________ $16.00
Six. 71 x 64. per pair .....................$80.00

Auto Rugs
Exeeptienally Fin. Ruga—For note and 

driving purpoM*. They are soft and warm 
and of good, heavy quality; shown In re
versible plaid designs with fringed ends; 
else about $0 g 71 Inches; two qualities to 
choose from. $8.06 and .............$10.05

capital $260.000: registered office of the 
company, Vancouver.

The Coco-Cola Company, Incorpor
ated In the State of Georgia, Is now 
registered to do business In British 
Columbia, head office of the compart* 
Vancouver.

BLIND MAN’S WALKING TOURS.

The death occurred recently of Mr. 
Harry Vow lee. familiarly knows to

the Inhabitants of Brighton as -Blind 
Harry.- For thirty-five year* he wee 
a well-known figure mi the esplan
ade, where he was went to take up a 
prominent position and accompany 
himself on a melodeon.

He was bora blind, but his Ufa was 
merited by long distance waiting 
feats which h« accomplished alone. 
Every yea. until* few years ago be 
tramped to Putney tpr-the Boat «ace

week,' and always found his way 
without assistance.

Only ones did ho make a mistake. 
At a junction be took the wrong road, 
but he had not proceeded far when 
the surroundings -appeared" strange 
to him and he returned to the cross
road», there righting hie error.

"Blind Harry- always walked by 
night. The advent of motor-own and 
their consequent danger to him caus
ed him to stop the Journey same yean

DIO YOU EVER!

A minister, with turn lovely girts 
stood entranced by the beauties of a 
flowing stream a fisherman happen
ing by, and mistaking the minister's 
occupation. Bald: "Ketchtn' many, 
pardr

"I am a fisher of men.- answered 
the preacher with dignity.

•Well- replied the ftsheromn. with 
as admiring stance at the girts, -n. 
euro have the right bait"
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